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Welcome to Blue Line Magazine's Annual 
Supply & Services Guide edition. We thought 
a view ofa new Panasonic Mobile Work ta
tion would be quite appropriate for the occa
sion. The cover picture, taken by free lance 
photographer Mark Zelinski, was taken in a 
Toronto Police Service prototype vehicle used 
to test the computer in actual field-use condi
tions. Tum to page 60 in this issue to read more 
about the variety of computers available for 
police applications and you can decide how 
they shape up for your applications. 

Other than the Supply & Services Guide 
starting on page 41, you will also fmd a major 
article describing the state of policing in On
tario. In addition we have suppl ied you with a 
relatively up-to-date chart of the locations, 
phones and faxes of Ontario's police forces and 
which municipalities they police. 
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Anarchy 
by Morley LYlllburner 

The Ontario Government has embarked si
multaneously on what appears to be a "burn and 
pillage" project that will cut the number of mu
nicipalities while at the same time reduce the 
number of police services. This philosophy of 
" hort-tenm pain for long-tenm gain" would make 
a professional anarchist beam with pride. 

Due to cumbersome bureaucracy and pas
sive resistance from government officials we 
sent out a survey fonm to all police agencies 
across Ontario asking them specific questions 
about their future. The survey received immedi
ate and complete success from the pol ice agen
cies. The 93 percent return on the survey is an 
indication of the frustration being felt by the law 
enforcement community in Ontario. 

Interviews with Chiefs, Associations, and 
front-line officers painted a grim scene. The un
official policy of the Ministry of the Solicitor Gen
eral appears to be one designed to create a com
petitive atmosphere between police agencies when 
costing policing services for a municipality. For 
the most part this has pitted the Ontario Provin
cial Police against municipal police services in a 
land grab reminiscent of the Califomia Gold Rush. 
Both sides are fighting and scrapping with a no
holds-barred enthusiasm. Respect, composure and 
dignity are right out the window in this battle and 
the olicitor General's office appears to be en
joying the show. 

Both sides are complaining the other side is 
presenting improper figures and exposing mu
nicipalleaders to inaccurate propaganda in their 
bid to get a cost efficient police service. This 
problem is complicated by municipalities com
pletely inexperienced at paying for and adminis
trating a police service. 

My advice to municipalities is to forget the 
numbers game. Their only concern has to be 
what is good for the community. They are in the 
driver 's seat. My best advice is; 

If they have a municipal force in place don 't 
monkey with it unless their is good reason. In 
reality going to the O.P.P. is a one-way street. 
If they go for cost reasons it will be even more 
expensive to try to go back to municipal po
licing later ifthey are not satisfied. Certainly 
there is economy in a larger police service's 
administrative costs but nothing can be more 
unwieldy than a large, impersonal bureauc
racy. 

I fthe O.P.P. are already in place think long 
and hard about changing. They have the of
ficers who know the community and the grass 
roots history of the area's crime picture. Un
less there is a strong and compelling reason 
to change then this factor alone can not be 
ignored. 

I f your area has a large mix of municipal 
and provincial policing then it would be ad
vantageous to encourage the county level to 
get involved. It would certainly improve on 
the present fragmented level of governance 
that presently exists and provides the police 
agency supplying the service with a consist
ent communications conduit with the commu
nity. 

My advice to officers taking part in negotiations; 
Keep everything on a professional level. Any

thing less reflects on you as an individual and 
encourages disrespect for the profession of 
law enforcement. 

PUBLISHER'S COMMENTARY 

ce restructuring 
The O.P.P. should remember that no matter 

what happens they are the police service of 
choice by default. They 've been around for 
almost a hundred years and are secure for at 
least the next hundred. There is no rush to 
consume as much geography as possible. 

Instilling fear in the rank and file members 
regarding their future is completely counter
productive and is being untruthful. tayaway 
from the subject completely. No police officer 
will get cold, wet or hungry because ofre
structuring. Their talents are too much in de-

mand. 
After all our conversations with all sides we 

have found people who are very committed and 
sincere about their version of the truth. As in most 
instances of this nature the truth really exists some
where between the visions of the participants. A 
strong and decisive mediator is required immedi
ately to minimize damage. It is a role that can 
on Iy be hand led by the Province. But guess what? 
It's an election year in Ontario! 

Your comments are expected! 

The new R44 Police helicopter is the first high-performance, affordable, 
turn-key aerial platform designed specifically for law enforcement agencies. 

Fast Cruise Speed. As fast as the most 
popular turbine helicopter, the R44 will get to the 
scene quickly. 

Low Acquisition Cost. Fully equipped for 
law enforcement, the R44 is less than half the 
cost of a comparably equipped turbine police 
helicopter. 

Superior Reliability. 2000-hour T80 for 
airframe and dependable Lycoming engine. All 
equipment factory installed and tested. 

Low Operating Cost. Low fuel con
sumption, no scheduled maintenance between 
100-hour inspections. 

Modern Design. RPM governor, automatic 
clutch engagement, rotor brake, advanced 
warning devices, and 28 volt electrical system. 

Gyrostabilb:ed Nose-Mounted Gimbal. 
Full 3600 rotation with convenient remote 
control by observer. 

High Quality Infrared Sensor • Color 1V 
Camera. Clear, steady pictures for day or 
night surveillance. 

Convenie nt Fo ld -Down Monitor. For 
maximum outside visibility when sensor and 
camera are not in use. 

Searchlight. 15-20 million candlepower with 
remote control or slaved to nose gimbal. 

Communications • Navig ation. A wide 
choice of instruments, equipment, and avionics 
to pinpoint destinations quickly and com
municate over the full range of law 
enforcement frequencies. 
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The changing face of Ontario policing 

o 
Onlario i in the mid t of an ongo-

ing lurf war. .. 
But this battle i n't the kmd polIce officers 

in the province are u e? to. There are no or
ganized crime figures vymg for control over the 
drug trade and there are no gang killing ea~h 
other for upremacy in a neighborhood. ThIS 
battle i unique becau e it involves the o~cers 
them elve and the ultimate prize comes m the 
fI rm of a policing contract with one of the prov
ince' 64 municipalities. 

The battle began in ovember 1997, when 
the ntario government announce~ ~h~&es to 
the Pol ice Act that required all munlclpalltJes to 
tan paying for policing out of their own cof

fer on Jan. l , 1998. overnment mandated 
municipal restructuring also .meant many ~o.m
munitie had to reas e thelf current polIcmg 
ervice and decide whether to amalgama~e 

with a neighboring force or hire the OntarIo 
Provincial Police. 

Two of the takeholders in this battle are 
the Ontario Provincial Police Associati~n 
(?PA) and the PoliceAs ociation ofO~tarlo 
(PA ). Both organizations have taken dIffer
ent approaches in dealing with the problems 
that have resulted from the changes, but the 
challenge they face are the same.. . 

Fir t and foremost, both assocIatIons want 
to en ure that their members' be~t .inte.r~sts are 
taken care of, e pecially in mll!llclp~ltles tJ:tat 
have decided to restructure theIr polIce servIce 
through amalgamations or by entering a con
tra t with another force. 

''Fr m a municipal police officer's pers~c
tive,you're facing the realistic possibilityofbemg 
uprooted from employment. that you chose to 
take," aid Bill Baxter, presIdent of the PAO, 
an umbrella organization which represents.84 
police as ocia.ti?~ and about 20,200 front-Im.e 
officers and CIvIlIan employees. From OurCI-

Brian Adtkin 
Pres. O.P.P.A. 

But wrule everyone agreed to the protoco.ls, 
there is nothlng binding about them, Baxter srud. 
This means police managers don't have to fol
low them and there have been cases where 
police cruefs and governing authorities have ig-
noredthem. . 

"Our position is, and we've had thIS out 
with the solicitor general on a number of occa
sions, if those protocols were. in the f<?rm of a 
regulation attached to the PolIce ervlces Act 
(all stakeholders) would have no choice but to 
follow them." . 

Ontario olicitor General Bob Runcunan 
says he endorses the protocols ou.tlined by the 
Alternative Policing ub-commlttee and has 
made no plans to introduce binding legislation, 

vi lian members' perspective, they're facing the although he hasn't completely ruled it out. 
realistic possibility of the loss of jobs." "We don't think at this stage of the game 

Brian Adkin, president of the OPPA, that a regulation is required," Runciman said. 
agrees that the possibility.o.fbeing transferred "If we do have problems I haven 't ~uled out 
is one of the many adverSItIes the members of the possibility of putting it into regul.atton, but at 
his association must face. this stage I don't think it's somethmg the ma-

"Many people like to promote the fact that jority of the stakehol~ers, want t? see occur." 
we are not in locations that long and I guess I However, Baxter Isn t convmced. The as-
would challenge them on that," saidAdkin, who sociation head says rules are needed to ensure 
represents 5,000 .fr:0nt~l.ine 9pp officers who that smaller municipal police forces can co.m-
serve in 440 munlclpalltJes. Many of our peo- pete with the much larger and resource-nch 
pie have lived in communities for many, many OPP in the battle for contracts. 
years and suddenly they're going to be uprooted "The challenge that the PAq fa.ces are more 
and that's a challenge for them." in represent.ing the local ass,~ctatl~ns ,~~t are 

However Baxter and the PAO believe that facing the bIgger challenge, he saId. ~t s the 
the number of challenges the polic~ and ~u?lic local municipal associations that are fac~g the 
face could be reduced if the OntarIo SolICItor bigger challenge oflookingaft~r the best mter-
General's department would step in and regu- est of their members and the bIgger challenge 
late the entire restructuring process. of being forced to compete ~ainst ~ campaign 

In 1996 The Ontario Association ofCruefs by a larger police force that ~ puttmg a I.ot of 
of Police cr~ted the Alternative PoLicing Sub- time, resources and money mto a provmce-
committee, wruch represents every stakehol~er wide blitz." 
in the province inclu~g se~or officers, polIce In recent months PAO officials have con-
services boards, polIce chIefs, the OPPA ~d tinually criticized the OPP forputtin.g o~ "side-
PAO. After meeting with all interested partJ~s, shows" in an attempt to impress offiCIals m com-
the committee created protocols to help polIce 
deal with the changes that are taking place. (Continued page 8 ... ) 
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munities that are undergoing restructuring. The 
P laim that the provincial force has pa
rad d it equipment in front of municipal au
th riLie and lavi hed them with free meals to 
win poli ingc ntracts. 

in by the municipal force and by the OPP and 
they're going with the OPP. 

''People are just looking at their options and 
making their choices as they see fit." 

But dkin ay that is imply not the case. 
However, Baxter argues that in many cases 

municipal governing authorities are making their 
choices based on the cost of policing as op
posed to the level of service the community will 
receive and that has created an open-market 
for contract bids. 

I [esays many claim ,includingonethatalleged 
the PP helped pay fI r repre entative from a 
municipality to take a trip to a ino Rama in 

rillia where the force's headquarters is lo
cated, were mi represented and overstated by 
the media. 

"What the PP con entrate on is policing 
and that's the bolt m line," Adkin says. "What' 
happening i pe pie are looking at their polic
ing co ts and they are having a com pari on put 

"It' almost like they've created an envi
ronment of bidding wars and competition," he 
said. "The fear that we have is that the ultimate 
decision will be based on the dollar factor rather 
than who can provide an adequate service." 

Baxter believe the bidding process could 
be streamlined to ensure that municipalities get 
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Large screen data / video monitors. Data and 
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Advanced circuitry for high resolution graphics 

and text images. Video series has built-in TV 
tuner. Compatible with NTSC, PAL, SECAM, 

VGA, SVGA, XGA, MAC. 
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.r:==::::.r-a an adequate level of 
service at the best price. 
lIe says municipalitie 
should examine their p0-
licing needs before ac
cepting any propo al . 
Once they've outlined 
their needs they should 
forward that assessment 
to the Ontario Civilian 
Commission on Policing 
Services, which deter-

Bob RUI/cimal/ mines if a municipality's 
Solicitor Gel/eral restructuring plan is ad-

___ o_,_,ta_r_io ___ equate. If the commis-

sion agrees with the assessment, the munici
pality could then accept proposals from both a 
municipal force and the OPP. 

lfboth propo als meet the level of service 
outlined in the as e ment, then all the munici
pality has to do i choose one of the two police 
forces, Baxter said. 

"Ify u get into bidding wars where you're 
sharing the costing of one police service with 
another in an effort to get the second one to 
lower their bid, then we bel ieve that you're sac
rificing efficiency and adequacy in that you're 
putting the health and safety of the officers and 
publicatri k." 

But Mike Mitchell, Ontario's director of 
policing services, says the OACP's protocols 
outline the co ting process and ensure that only 
one bid will be submitted by each interested 
force. 

"The co ting is based on an assessment of 
maintaining an adequate and effective service 
in that municipality," the director said. "It's not 
based on coming in under someone else's e ti
mate." 

In addition to ending controversy over the 
bidding process, Baxter says government regu
lations would also help to protect officers in the 
wake of re tructuring. The PAO head cites a 
recent municipal police takeover in a township 
formerly policed by the OPP as an example. 

The chief of the municipal force has ignored 
the regulations outlined by theAltemative Po
licing ub-committee by refusing to give OPP 
officers the chance to join his police service or 
honor their rank and seniority. Instead, the pro
vincial police officers living in the township must 
apply for available positions with the municipal 
department just like any other interested can
didate. 

De pite the fact that some OPP members 
will be forced to leave the township as a result 
ofthe chiePs decision, Adkin said it is an iso
lated incident and doesn't spark the need for 
govemment regulations. 

"We don' t see a need for regulations in this 
busine s," the president said. "It's occurred 
once with one person and most of the other 
people that are working along with this thing 
are compliant and are working within the guide
lines." 

In instances where municipal, police or as
sociation officials run into problems they can 
contact a provincial dispute resolution team. The 
team i compri ed of Bob Middaugh, the as
sistant deputy minister of the province's polic
ing services divi ion, OPP Commissioner Gwen 
Boniface,OA P Presidentlulian Fantino and 
representatives from the OPPA and PAO. 

"Change is always threatening ... so there's 
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always going to be a certain amount oftension 
and we're trying to diminish that," Mitchell said. 
"If there is a specific problem identified in an 
area we wi II have, at a high level, some sort of 
mediation to try to resolve it before it gets out 
ofcontrol." 

While the OPPAand PAO remain at odds 
over many issues surrounding restructuring, both 
Adkin and Baxter do agree that there are ad
vantages to the process, though most ofthem 
come in the fonn of cost savings which may 
not directly benefit police officers. 

"The government's encouraged restructur
ing, they've encouraged the amalgamation of 
police services, in fact the amalgamation of com
munities ifit's possible and that in and of itself 
is not a bad thing," Baxter said. "Tfpeople can 
amalgamate communities or services and save 
money while maintaining adequacy there's no 
problem." 

"1 see a big benefit for the taxpayer," said 
Adkin. "The big thing right now is that people 
are looking at their costs and they're saying, 
'Am 1 going to get a better deal for my dol
lar?'" 

I lowever, Adkin warns that the publ ic has 
to get more involved in the process so that they 
understand what level of service their money is 
buying. 

"The question to the taxpayer becomes -
do they know what they're getting in policing? 
These are the challenges for the taxpayer as 
they attempt to rationalize what they're getting 
and try to get more bang for their dollar. Are 
they still getting the same product?" 

Baxter agrees that the communities must 
scrutinize the changes that are taking place so 
that the issue remains one of providing adequate 
policing as opposed to saving money. 

"Ultimately, at the end of the day it's their 
money that's being spent and it's their protec
tion that's being either enhanced or hindered." 

But while the face of pol icing has changed 
in many municipalities, the public can be as
sured that an adequate level of service will be 
maintained, Runciman said. 

"We've passed an adequacy regulation that 
municipalities are going to have to achieve by 
Jan. I, 200 I. We're already developing the 
procedures to ensure that we have the compli
ance in place by then. We ' ll do whatever is 
necessary to ensure they are up to standard." 

In the meantime, the turf war continues. 
Municipalities continue to accept proposals for 
policing, the two police associations continue 
to fight for their members and the province's 
police officers continue to do their jobs while 
wondering what the end result will be. 

Adkin doesn 't believe a conclusion will ever 
be reached. The association head says that 
when the new OPP contracts expire in five 
years, the provincial force will again have to 
compete with its municipal counterparts in sub
mitting the lower bid to local government offi
cials. 

"We' re into a perpetual circle now. ljust 
see this thing perpetuating itself all the time." 

Baxter says the entire process to this point 
has been handled poorly and he stands by his 
argument that laws are needed to prevent the 

situation from getting out of hand. 
"Up to this point it's been a disgrace," he 

said. "The safety, adequacy, efficiency is being 
compromised for the sake of dollars. The whole 
costing process has turned into a sideshow of 
bidding wars and does not resemble a busi
ness-like atmosphere whatsoever. 

"It's the perception you have to worry 
about. We not only have to be fair in this proc
ess and professional, we have to be seen to be 
that way." 

As for the provincial government, Mitchell 
said the consensus has been to let the munici
palities who face restructuring decide what 
course they want to take in tenns of pol icing. 

"The act was specifically drafted so mu
nicipalities were made responsible for paying 
for policing and then they were given options 
under that act," he said." 0, it's up to them to 
detennine the manner in which they want to 
proceed." 

While Mitchell hopes that the most basic 
restructuring will be complete by the end of 
1999, Runciman says the entire process should 
reach a conclusion within the next three years. 

"Some people think it's going to be sort of 
an ongoing kind of thing, but I don 't see it in 
that way," the solicitor general said. "I think it's 
going to start to level out in the next couple of 
years and we won't ee that much effort to 
compete for the opportunity to pol ice jurisdic
tions." 

As for the future, Runciman said the gov
ernment, municipalities and law enforcement 
community must work together to define the 
role of the police officer in the next millennium. 

"We need to develop a vision for policing 
well into the next century. That's something 
we're starting to mull over - how we can ap
proach that with all of the stakeholders in the 
next period oftime and work together to de
velop that vision." 

--- A LQQK BACK ---

8LUE LINE NEWS WEEk 
14 July 1998 

Victoria mayor thinking of 
police amalgamation 

VICTORIA (CP) - Mayor Bob Cross is 
seizing a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to re
gionalize the Capital Region 's police forces. 

In a private meeting with local police boards 
Monday, Cross suggested creating a position 
for a central police chief. 

Of the 13 municipalities in the region, eight 
are served by the RCMP and five by municipal 
police forces. 

Due to one vacancy and three retirements 
to take effect over the next year, the region has 
openings for four of its five chiefs. 

"There may never be an opportunity like 
this again to hire a central chief," said Cross. 
Esquimalt Mayor Ray Rice doesn't share 
Cross's enthusiasm. Rice said a regional force 
would depreciate the response time and com
munity service ofEsquimalt's police force. 

''I'm oppo ed to amalgamation," said Rice. 
"Our pol ice department is second to none." 

Horace Small's washable wool 
blend is the Natural choice ... it 
is the NEW GENERATION of 
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Ontario Prcw· cia Police 

Admlnilt rotH. Oetat'hment Regions 

Southern Ontario 
County Structu,. 

(Prior to 1999, 

by 10rley LYlllbllrller 

S f1ast m nth each city, town and town
hip in the province of Ontario mu t pay fl rand 

maintain a police ervice. This can be accom
plished in three different ways. They can ac
quire the ervice fa nearby p lice ervice, 
create thei r wn pol ice ervice or contract with 
the ( ntario Provincial Police. 

ontracting with the Ontario Provincial Po
I icc is the mo t popular due to the simple fact 
that it i the lea t complicated for the municipal 
leader to understand. The problem ari e when 
the leader in the community have the ability to 
entertain the service of another agency. When 
they call for a nearby municipal police service 
to provide figure f< r policing the race i on in 
pades. 

' mailer and les aggre ive agencies have 
imply capitulated under a ompelling and con

vincing presentation from the Ontario Provin
cia l Police. Thi larger agency' ability to or
gani/e and e'..ecute a lick presentation backed 
by a huge Province-wide bureaucracy backed 
by detailed statistic has guaranteed ucce sin 
the majority of the e case . 

In other area oflhe province police agen
cies who saw the storm cloud gathering have 

oluntarily amalgamated in an effort to create 
an ad antage in economy of scale to compete 
with Q.P.P. bid. ther agencie ,backed by a 
loyal municipal government, have aggre ively 
manufactured an advantage to retain their po
I icc services. 

The province of ntario is pre enllya tan-

gled mess for policing administration. Thankfully 
the street coppers have, for the most part, held 
their heads high and shown a level of maturity 
that ha superceded the chaos that exists ad
ministratively. 

Frustration could be heard in the voice of an 
officer spoken to on ew Year's Eve. "We don 't 
even know how we are to an wer the phones at 
midnight," he said. "We are a 15-member police 
ervice and all we know is that at midnight we 

will be paid by the county. We don ' t know our 
futurcatall." lnhi areapolicingwa to be ad
ministered at the county level but they were un
certain if the county was going to be policed by 
the O.P.P. or their smaller force amalgamated 
with a city in the middle of the county or they 
were to expand to encompa the county. 

In the midst of surveying the province we 
came upon the only "Virtual" police service in 
the province. It is called the Oxford ommunity 
Police ervice. In reality it i the 75-member 
expanded Woodstock City Police who ere pon
sibilities include the eastern town hip of Ox
ford County. The newly formcd Police ervices 
Board adopted the name of the county but tact
fully left out the word county because it did not 
include the west half of the county. And what 
about the west hal f'? Thc town ofTillsonburg 
had not yet decided i fits 30 members were to 
join the O.P.P. or not. Likewise the town of 
Ingersol with its23 member and all the town
ships in between had not made a deci ion . 

Bitter battles not only divided respect be
tween police services but also municipalities and 
local politicians with individual taking positions 
on both sides oflhe skirmi h. Multiple levels of 
appeal brought into doubt victories won and not 

just a few dirty tricks to make things interesting. 
Example of fudging financial figures on the 
municipal ide was countered by lack of crime 
tats on the provincial side. Both sides felt they 

were better prepared to erve the communities 
and neither ide willing to cooperate for fear of 
improving the other's position. 

The only credible level of police governance 
was recognized by a few areas. The county level 
of government in ntario goes back to the 
1830's. Although it has functioned well in the 
areas of road and education it has never really 
been tested in the policing realm outside oflhe 
more heavily populated Regional Municipalities. 
It has urvived quite well in England and a few 
Ontario countie have now taken advantage of 
this concept. The mo t succe ful example 
being Kent ounty, which adopted the city of 

hatham Police ervice and the newly formed 
United Countie of tormont-Dundas-Glengarry 
adopting the Ontario Provincial Police. 

The bottom line in all this hubbub i that you, 
our readers, want to know who to call. To help 
you along we are supplying you with a snapshot 
of police ervices and the municipalities erved 
as of January. A few agencie have not been 
completely started as yet but the organization i 
a done deal by the end of the year. We hope to 
keep you further informed as the year goes on. 

Although the OPP upplied a listofdistrict 
phones they could not come up with detachment 
phone number or even the strengths of their 
detachments. The people interviewed advised 
the amount of work it would take to determine 
where to call for any given municipality would 
be prohibitive for Blue Line Magazine:S require
ments. Personnel data of municipal police agen
cies include civilian and uniform staff. 
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ONTARIO POLICE SERVICES - ..JANUARY 1999 
Alexandria Town 
see United Counties Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry 

Almonte Village 
see Mississippi Mills 

Amabel Township 
see South Bruce Peninsula 

Amherstburg Town 
also Anderdon and Malden Townships 
Amherstburg Police Service 
519736-2252 Fax 519 736-831 0 28 members 

,.......,...,,..,......., Anishinabek Police Service 
Contract policing for 16 First Nations 
Ojibway Territories 
705946-2539 Fax 705946-2859 

92 members 

Apsley Township 
see Apsley-Burleigh-Chandos Township 

Apsley-Burleigh-Chandos Township 
Amalgamated municipality 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Asphodel-Norwood Township 
Amalgamated Municipality 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Atikokan Township 
Atikokan Township Police 
807597-2777 Fax 807-597-4555 

Aylmer Town 
Aylmer Police Service 
519-773-3144 Fax519-765-1580 

Barclay Township 
see Dryden Town 

Barrie City 
Barrie Police Service 
705-725-7025 Fax 705-728-2971 

Bathurst-Burgess-Sherbrooke 
Amalgamated Municipality 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Belle River Township 
see Lakeshore Township 

Belleville City 
also Thurlow Township 
Belleville Police Service 
613 966-0882 Fax 613 966-2701 

Blandford-Blenheim 
see Woodstock City 

Blind River Town 
Ontario Provincial Police - Blind River 
705356-2244 Fax 705 356-1374 

10 members 

13 members 

145 members 

98 members 

Bradford West Gwillimbury Town 
also Innisfil Town 
South Simcoe Police Service 
705-436-2141 Fax 705-436-2414 

75 members 

Brant City 
Amalgamation Paris Town, Oakland, Onandaga, 
S.Dumphries, Brant, Burford 
Brant County Police Service (or OPP) 
519442-2241 Fax 519442-5849 23 members 

Brantford City 
Brantford Police Service 
519-756-7050 Fax 519-756-4272 

Brockville City 
Brockville Police Service 
613-342-0127 Fax 61 3-342-0452 

168 members 

53 members 

Cardoc Township 
see Strathroy Town 

Carleton Place Town 
Carleton Place Police Service 
613-257-2323 Fax613-257-8847 

22 members 

Chandos Township 
see Apsley-Burleigh-Chandos Township 

Chatham-Kent Municipality 
Amalgamated Municipality 
Chatham-Kent Police Service 
519-436-6600 Fax 519-352-0507 

Cobourg Town 
Cobourg Police Service 
905-372-6821 Fax 905-372-8325 

Cochrane Town 
Ontario Provincial Police - Cochrane 
705272-4391 Fax 705 272-4380 

Colchester North Township 
see Essex Town 

Colchester South 
see Essex Town 

Collingwood Town 

174 members 

43 members 

formerly Collingwood Police Service 
Ontario Provincial Police - Collingwood 
705445-4321 Fax 705 445-7024 

Cornwall City 
Cornwall Police Service 
613-933-5000 Fax 613-932-9317 

Deep River Town 
Deep River Police Service 
613-584-3500 Fax 613-584-1736 

Douro-Dummer Township 
Amalgamated Municipality 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Drummond-North Elmsley Township 
Amalgamated Municipality 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Dryden Town 
also Barclay Township 

120 members 

8 members 

Dryden Police Service 
807-223-3281 Fax 807-223-1138 

Durham Regional Municipality 
Durham Regional Police 
905-576-1520 Fax 905-432-4188 

Durham Town 
Town of Durham Police Service 
519-369-3046 Fax519-369-5474 

Dymond Township 
Ontario Provincial Police 

East Nipissing Township 

25 members 

770 members 

5 members 

Amalgamated Bonfield, Chisholm, East Ferris Twp's 
Ontario Provincial Police 

East Zorra-Tavistock 
see Woodstock City 

Espanola Town 
Espanola Police Service 
705-869-3251 Pax 705-869-5269 

Essex Town 

14 members 

also Harrow Town, Colchester North & South 
Essex Police Service 
519776-8242 Fax 519 776-6322 27 members 

Fergus Town 
see Wellington County 

Galway-Cavendish-Harvey Township 
Amalgamated Municipality 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Gananoque Town 
Gananoque Police Service 
613-382-4422 Fax613-382-7167 

Goderich Town 
formerly Goderich Police Service 
Ontario Provincial Police - Huron 
519524-8314 Fax 519 524-4434 

Guelph City 
Guelph Police Service 
519-824-1212 Fax519-822-0949 

Haldimand-Norfolk Regional 

15 members 

182 members 

Formerly Haldimand-Norfolk Regional Police 
Ontario Provincial Police - Simcoe 
519426-3434 Fax519426-2294 154 members 

Halton Regional Municipality 
Halton Regional Police Service 
905-825-4747 905-825-9416 566 members 

Hamilton-Wentworth Regional Municipality 
Hamilton-Wentworth Regional Police Service 
905-546-4925 Fax 905-546-4752 832 members 

Hanover Town 
also Walkerton Town 
South Bruce Grey Police Service 
519-881-0544 Fax 519-881-1237 

29 members 

Harriston Town 
Amalgamated Municipality see North Perth Town 

Harrow Town 
see Essex Town 

Havelock-Belmont-Methuen Township 
Amalgamated Municipality 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Hawkesbury Town 
Ontario Provincial Police - Hawksbury 
613-632-2729 Fax 6\3-632-8621 

Ignace Township 
Ontario Provincial Police - Dryden 
807-223-2221 Fax 807-223-4002 

Ingersoll Town 
Ingersoll Police Service 
519-485-1500 Fax 519-485-6949 

Innisfil Town 
see Bradford West Gwillimbury 

Jaffray Melick Town 
Ontario Provincial Police - Kenora 
807-548-5534 Fax 807-548-8381 

Kingston Township 
see Kingston City 

Kingsville-Gosfield 
Ontario Provincial Police - Essex 
519723-2491 Fax 519-723-2497 

Lac Seul First Nation 
Lac Seul Police Service 
807-582-3802 Fax 807-582-3576 

Lakeshore Township 

23 members 

7 members 

Amalgamated Belle River, Maidstone, Rochester, 
Tilbury North & West 
Ontario Provincial Police - Essex 
519-723-2491 Fax 5 19-723-2497 

Lindsay Town 
also Ops Township 
Lindsay Police Service 
705-324-5252 Fax 705-324-6492 54 members 
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New DuPont Kevlar® ProteralM 

outshoots the 
competition! 

Kevlar Protera- can provide 
up to 15% lighter weight and 
45% greater flexibility, or 
6% increased ballistic protection!* 
KEVL R- PROTERA'· is a new fibre technology 
combined with an advanced fabric con truction 
that ounce for ounce provides the best ballistic 
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When we asked the law enforcement 
c mmunity what they wanted their body 
armour to provide, they con istently replied, 
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be WATERPROOF & WINDPROOF 
protection in drizzle to blizzard 
double sealed for extra 
p rotection? 

London City 
London Police Service 
519-661-5670 Fax 519-645-1908 601 members 

Mattawa Group of Four 
Amalgamated Calvin,Mattawan,Papineau,Cameron 
Twp's & Mattawa Town 
Ontario Provincial Police 

~~~~ Meaford Town 
Also Thornbury Town 
Meaford-Thornbury Pol ice Service 
519538-2412 Fax519538-5714 

16 members 

Mersea Township (part) 
see Leamington Police Service 

Michipicoten Township 
Michipicoten Township Police Service 
705-856-2345 Fax 705-856-1555 II members 

Midland Town 
Midland Police Service 
705-527-6633 Fax 705-528-6035 33 members 

Mississippi Mills 
Amalgamated Almonte Town&Packenham,Ramsay 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Mono Township 
Ontario Provincial Police 

New Liskeard Town 
New Liskeard Police Service 
705-647-4388 Fax 705-647-5738 

Niagara Regional Municipality 
Niagara Regional Police Service 
905-688-4111 Fax 905-688-5522 

13 members 

845 members 

Nishnawbe-Aski First Nation 
Nishnawbe-Aski Police Service 
807 -73 7 -4086 Fax 807 -73 7-4093 

North Bay City 
orth Bay Police Service 

705-549-5555 Fax 705-497-5591 

North Grenville 

94 members 

138 members 

Amalgamated Municipality - Kemptville Town 
Ontario Provincial Police 

North Ilimsworth Township 
see North Bay Police Service 

North Parry Sound 
Amalgamated Municipality - Himsworth South, 
Nipissing, Powassan Town 
Ontario Provincial Police 

North Perth Town 
formerly Listowel Town 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Orangeville Town 
Orangeville Police Service 
519-941-2522 Fax 519-941-1279 

Otonabee-South Monaghan Township 
Amalgamated Municipality 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Ottawa-Carleton Regional Municipality 

48 members 

also RockcliITe, Cumberland, Osgood, Rideau 
Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police Service 
613-236-1222 Fax 613-236-9360 1,369 members 

Owen Sound City 
Owen Sound Police Service 
519-376-1234 Fax 519-376-6131 

Palmerston Town 
Ontario Provincial Police 

47 members 

Pembroke Town 
Pembroke Police Service 
6 \3-732-9975 Fax 613-732-2321 

Perth Town 
Perth Police Service 
613-267-3131 Fax 613-267-735 I 

Pittsburgh Township 
see Kingston City 

Point Edward Village 
Ontario Provincial Police 

32 members 

19 members 

. ;'" also Southampton Town & Saugeen V,,' ,, ' Port Elgin Town 

'W": Southampton Port Elgin Police Service 
:. ".' 519-832-9200 Fax 519-389-4257 

Port lIope Town 
Porth Hope Police Service 
905-885-8123 Fax 905-885-5787 

Powassan Town 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Prescott Town 
Prescott Police Service 
613-925-4252 Fax 613-925-4884 

Prince Township 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Quinte West City 

19 members 

31 members 

17 members 

Amalgamated from Frankfort, Sidney, Murray, 
Trenton Town 
Quinte West Police Service 
613-392-3535 Fax613-392-5202 65 members 

Rawdon Township 
see Stirling-Rawdon Muncipality 

Red Lake Town 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Red Rock Township Red Rock Police Service 
807-886-2235 Fax 807-886-2742 4 members 

Renfrew Town 
Renfrew Police Service 
613-432-3644 Fax613-432-7810 

Rideau Lakes Township 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Sarnia City 
Sarnia Police Service 
519-344-8861 Fax 519-344-600 I 

Saugeen Township 
see Port Elgin Town 
Southampton Port Elgin Police Service 

Sault Ste. Marie City 
Sault Ste. Marie Police Service 
705-949-6300 Fax 705-759-7820 

Shedden Township 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Shelburne Town 
Shelburne Police Service 
519-925-3312 Fax 519-925-6954 

Shuniah Township 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Sioux Narrows Township 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Six Nations Police Service 
519-445-2811 Fax 519-445-4894 

19 members 

164 members 

169 members 

8 members 

26 members 

Weather4™ Parka 
-30°F Protection 
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ONTARIO POLICE SERVICES - JANUARY 1999 
Smith Falls Town Stratford City 

Stratford Police Service mith Falls Police ervicc 
613-283-0357 Fax 613-283-1253 26 mcmbers 519-245-1250 Fax 519-245-6264 

mith-Ennismorc Township 
Amalgamated Municipality 

ntario Provincial Pol icc 

mOQth Rock Falls 
Ontario Provincial Police 

, outh Bruce Pcninsula 
Amalgamatcd Municipality of Wiarton, Amabel, 
Albcmarle, Ilepworth 
Ontario Provincial Police - Wiarton 
5195 4-1323 FaxS19534-1334 

ou th Frontenac Municipality 
Ontario Provincial Police 

outhampton Town 
Sce I'or! : Igin Town 

l. Thomas City 
l. Thomas Pol ice ervice 

519-63 1-1224 Fax 519-633-9028 

l.Clair Beach Village 
Ontario Provincial Police 

66 members 

Strathroy Town 
also Caradoc Township 
Strathroy Pol icc Service 
519245-1250 Fax 519245-6264 

Sudbury Regional Municipality 
Sudbury Regional Police Service 
705-675-9171 Fax 705-674-7090 

Tecumseh Town 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Temagami Town 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Terrace Bay Township 
Terrace Bay Police Service 
807-825-3822 Fax 807-825-9491 

Thessalon Town 
Ontario Provincial Police 

Thornbury Town 
see Meaford Town 

Thunder Bay City 

Toronto City 
Toronto Police Service 

56 members 416-808-2222 Fax 416-808-8202 6,975 members 

United Council of Manitoulin First Nation 
UCCM Anishnaabe Police Service 
705-377-7135 Fax 705-377-5583 

22 members 14 members 

United Counties Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry 
ew Municipality 

31 I members Ontario Provincial Police 

8 members 

Walkerton Town 
see Hanover Town 

Wellington County 
also Fergus 
Ontario Provincial Police - Guelph 
519822-7250 Fax 519 822-3020 

Wikwemikong United Indian Reserve 
Wikwemikong Tribal Police Service 
705-859-3141 Fax705-859-2656 13 members 

Windsor City 
Windsor Police Service 
519-255-6671 519-255-6569 528 members 

.. .. 
• Amalgamated municipalities ~ 

Stirling-Rawdon Municipality 

J/' tirling-Rawdon Police Service 

also Oliver-Paipoonge Township 
Thunder Bay Police Service 
807-684- 1307 Fax 807-623-9242 292 members 

Wingham Town 
Wingham Police Service 
519-357-1212 Fax519-357-1215 7 members 

~ 613395-3044 Fax 613 395-0864 

tone Mills Township 
Amalgamated municipality 
from Cambcn East, heffield, Newburgh 

ntario Provincial Police 

8 members Thur low Township 
see Belleville Police Service 

Tillsonburg Town 
Tillsonburg Police Service 
519-688-6541 Fax 519-842-2190 37 members 

Woodstock City 
Oxford Community Police Service 
519421-2800 Fax519421-2818 103 members 

York Regional Municipality 
York Regional Police Service 
905-830-0303 Fax 905-895-4149 945 members 

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL POLICE PHONE NUMBERS 

REGION ADMINISTRATION BUS PHONE FAX PHONE REGION ADMINISTRATION BUS PHONE FAX PHONE 
CENTRAL BARRIE 705726-6484 FAX 726-6487 EASTERN SOUTH FRONTENAC 613384-2400 FAX384-2403 
CENTRAL BRACEBRIDGE 705645-2211 FAX 645-3350 EASTERN HAWKESBURY 613632-2729 FAX 632-8621 
CENTRAL MINDEN 705286-1431 FAX 286-4532 NORTH EAST BLIND RIVER 705356-2244 FAX356-1374 
CENTRAL NORTHUMBERLAND 905372-5421 FAX 372-1301 NORTH EAST BURK'S FALLS 705382-2015 FAX382-2495 
CENTRAL HUNTSVILLE 705789-5551 FAX 789-7666 NORTH EAST COCHRANE 705272-4391 FAX 272-4380 
CENTRAL HURONIAWEST 705429-3575 FAX429-3616 
CENTRAL KAWARTHA 705742-0401 FAX742-9247 

NORTH EAST TEMISKAMING (HAILEYBURY) 705672-3323 FAX 672-3597 
NORTH EAST KAPUSKASING 705335-2238 FAX 335-2004 

CENTRAL LINDSAY 705324-6741 FAX324-8479 
CENTRAL MIDLAND 705526-3761 FAX 526-6700 
CENTRAL NEW TECUMSETH 905729-4004 FAX 729-4007 

NORTH EAST KIRKLAND LAKE 705567-5355 FAX 567-9614 
NORTH EAST MANITOULIN (Manitowaning) 705859-3155 FAX859-3160 
NORTH EAST NORTH BAY 705495-3878 FAX495-3879 

CENTRAL ORILLIA 705326-3536 FAX 326-4126 NORTH EAS1 PARRY SOUND 705746-3897 FAX 746-9731 
CENTRAL SHELBURNE 519925-,3838 <FAX 925-6462 
CENTRAL COLLINGWOOD (MS) 705445-4321 FAX 445-7024 
CENTRAL MNJIKANING (MS) 705.325-7773 AX 325>4522 
NORTHWEST ARMSTRONG ~07583-2394 AX~3.2285 
NORTH WEST DRYDEN 807 22-3-t2~1 FAX 223-4002 

NORTH EAS SAUIlT STE. MARIE 705945-6833 FAX 945-6797 
NORTH EAST SOU"JlH PORCUPINE 705235-3345 FAX 235-4522 
NORTH EAS STURGl=0N FALLS 705753-2990 FAX 753-4811 
NORTH EAS SU~URY 705564-6900 FAX564-3115 
NORTH EAST INAWA 705856-2233 FAX 856-7572 

NORTH WEST FORTFRANCES 807274-3)22 FAX274-7541 
NORTH WEST GERALDTON 807854-13;33 FAX 854-1353 
NORTH WEST KENORA 807548-5534 FAX 548-8381 
NORTHWEST MARATHON SQ7229-0220 FAX 229-1852 
NORTH WEST NIPIGON 807887-2637 FAX 887-2399 
NORTH WEST NORTHWEST PATROL UNIT 801737-1383 FAX 737-3241 
NORTH WEST PICKLE LAKE aQk.92&-221; FM 928-2268 
NORTH WEST RED LAKE Mp747-241 FAX 727-2578 
NORTHWEST SIOUX LOOKOUT 807737-20~ FA)(737-17/i5 
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THE CANADIAN HERALDIC AUTHORITY 

Pride in 100 years of Service 
Last October 17, 1998, the City 

of Medicine lIat had a ceremony that 
incorporated a historic moment in Al
berta history. It marks the first oc
casion when a city and its po
lice service have both been 
granted heraldic symbols 
by the Crown. 

The city's coat of ~ 
amlS draws heavily on the 
local landscape, history 
and economy for specific 
elements and colours. In 
the shield, the gold of the 
prairie grasslands is com
bined with the blue 
"flames" [or the gas 
fields and symbols for 
the South Saskatch
ewan, the railway, in
dustry and the gas light. 

Above the shield is a First Nation's medi
cine man's head dress, symbolizing the city's 
name. Beneath it is the traditional municipal 
emblem for civic government, an open crown 
of masonry, here shown in Canada's national 
colours, referring also to the historic ceramics 
industry, Medalta. 

The supporters at either side of the shield 
stand on a mound of prairie land. On the left, 
the horse represents the ongoing importance 
of ranching and pioneer transport. On the right 
is a mythical beast - a heraldic tyger - a dy
namic creature of energy, symbolizing the 
power flowing from the gas fields and the pros
pects of new growth and change. The motto 
"With SpiritAnd Faith" is taken from the city's 
first seal, circa 1906. 

Following traditional heraldic practice, the 
flag is composed ofthe elements of the shield 
shown on a horizontal banner. The third sym
bol granted is a badge linking the head dress 
and the city's name with a circle of blue flanles. 

The police service, celebrating its 100th 
birthday in 1999, is honoured with a separate 
badge which is a distinctive version of the Na
tional Municipal Police Service Badge. This is 
franled by a wreath of gold maple leaves, for 

Custom 
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Canada, held at the base by a wild 
rose, for Alberta. Above is the Royal 
Crown, authorized by Her Majesty 

the Queen on the recommenda
tion o[the Governor General, 

symbolizing the key role 
played by the service in ad
ministering the Crown's 
justice. This badge is fea
tured as the central ele
ment in a special cer
emonial banner. 

The Canadian Heral
dic Authority was estab
lished by the Governor 
General on June 4th, 

1988 under the powers 
granted by the Royal 
Letters Patent received 
by Her Majesty Queen 

Elizabeth II as Queen of 
Canada. His excellency the Right Honourable 
Romeo LeBlanc is Head of the Authority. 
Canada is the first country in the Common
wealth outside the United Kingdom to exer
cise this ancient royal prerogative in its own 
domain. Coats of arms, which are grants of 
honour from the crown, are symbols of author
ity, ownership and identity. Through these sym
bols, Canadian corporations and individuals 
have a beautiful and permanent method of cel
ebrating their history. 
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Carbine can not 
replace shotgun 

I am extremely disappointed and intend to 
take issue with the article by Pierre Descotes 
on the Ruger Carbine. 

Descotes states in an article in January that 
"This carbine is a very good replacement for 
the 12 gauge shotgun. Actually, I believe it is a 
lot better than a shotgun". 

By its very nature, the carbine is a pistol 
with a longer barrel capable only in outperform
ing the pistol by way of its accuracy at longer 
distances. It provides no greater stopping 
power than the pistol and is therefore rather 
inefficient as a manstopper. The police carbine 
is a defensive weapon. 

The 12 gauge shotgun is the only offensive 
weapon that police officers routinely have ac
cess to. Its abi I ity as a powerful fireann in trained 
hands has been proven again and again. Offic
ers should always have access to this firearm 
when they must go offensive (i.e. weapons calls, 
bui Iding clearing, etc). 

Using liability as a reason for replacing the 
shotgun with the carbine is a draconian piece 
of logic indeed. As an officer safety instructor 
and firearms trainer I am loathe at this idea. 
We must never allow liability and training con
cerns to be the driving force behind removing 
critical equipment the street officer needs to 
safely perform his duties. 

In this age oflaw enforcement, the need 
for a firearm with stopping energy and even 
armour-penetrating capabilities is evident, (re
member Bank of America?). 

The ftrearm that officers need most in addi
tion to (not in replacement of) the shotgun is a 
.223 semi-automatic with non-overpenetrating 
ammunition (as per IWBA and FBI research). 

Two last points. The Ruger Carbine uses 
magazines not clips. And if anyone ever man
ages to remove a shotgun or carbine from a 
patrol car it's the fault of the officer, not the 
firearm. [would hate to think this esoteric logic 
would ever even be considered by those with 
the power to make decisions. 

Chris BUller 
Calgary, Alberta 
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When duty gear is proven most durable, lightest in weight, 
most comfortable and best in performance, it gets the vote 
of the Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police Service. 

Such was the ca e with Michaels of Oregon's (aka 
....... .-;:.,. "Mike's") nylon belts and belt accessories, now worn 

by most of the force. 

Some of the officers, both uniformed and tactical, 
are equipped with Mike's PRO-3 Duty 

Holster with its internal retention device which defeats 
attempts to grab the officer's gun. 

All holsters and belt accessories used by Ottawa-Carleton 
are made of Cordura nylon and are designed for tough 
street duty, but clean up easily to pass inspection. 

The professionals at Ottawa-Carleton are serious about 
their duty gear, serious about their training and, like the 
professionals at Mike's, are Dedicated to Duty. 



Women in law enforcement 
A dynamic influence upon tomorrow 

The following is an 
edited speech made 
by Ontario Provincial 
Police Commissioner 
Gwen Boniface and 
presented at the On
tario Women in Law 
Enforcement annual 
awards banquet held 
November 27th, 1998. 

flect more ofthe communities it serves. 
We are in an era where o ld ways of doing 

things are constantly under scrutiny. We are 
more dependent than ever on new ideas to give 
shape and substance to the kind oflife we are 
leading. In our field we are more dependent 
than ever on innovation to accurately reflect and 
respond to the rapidly changing world that is 
unfolding around us. 

The principle of always questio~in~ whether 
a thing could be done better a~pltes m a g~eat 
many fields. Law enforcement IS no exceptIon. 

To my mind, and I may be biased, la~ en- The fact that women do bring new methods of 
forcement i a field that should be attracttve to problem-solving to policing and law enforc~-
women and be recognised as an important ca- mentserves established organizations well. ThJS 
reer choice for women especially as the millen- kind of innovation must be encouraged. 
nium approaches and we prepare to live and Within the wa lls of the law enforcement 
work in the 2 lstcentury. community, woman have played, and ~ill con-

Next year,just before the millennium, the tinue to play, a role in effecting change m tradJ-
Ontario Provincial Police is celebrating two tional approaches to enforcement. 
mile tones. inety years of service within r-------: 
the Province of Ontario and a quarter ofa 
century of women in policing. We ~e look
ing forwarding to celebrating these mllesto~e 
as well as to the future of women officers m 
policing across Canada. . 

I think Arnold Glasgow's Idea about the 
future comes peri lously close to the truth for 
many of us. He said "the trouble with the 
future is that it usually arrives before we're 
ready for it." a 

We can't avoid it and we certainly can't ty 
stop it. The only thing left is to prepare for it. 
And I believe that organizations such as the 
Ontario Women in Law Enforcement 
COWLE) have an important role to play in ............ . 
helping law enforcement do Just that. 

The OWLE is a full affiliate of the Inter
national Association of Women Police, an or
ganization that came into existence ~ore than 
80 years ago. The importance offorn1mg a net
work to exchange experiences andjoin forces 
in order to improve a situation was recognized 
then, and its importance has not diminished even 
as we approach the year 2000. 

The Ontario Women in Law Enforcement 
mandate reflects a commitment to personal and 
professional development! a perspective I feel 
is most important. And It IS the kmd of devel
opment, through networking and trainin~ op
portunities, that might not nom1ally be avrulable 
within individual agencies. The OWLE recog
nize that there is strength in unity and in nwn
bers. And it recognizes that growth and inno
vation are not possible in a vacuwn. 

There is a tremendous pool offemale tal
ent in law enforcement agencies throughout this 
province. By sharing ~forrnation and ide~, and 
building on common mterests, women m law 
enforcement will go a lot further, a lot faster. 

I believe that any organization is a reflec
tion of the strength of its individual members. 
And the growing representatio~ ofwome~ in 
policing and law enforcement IS to my mmd 
particularly important. . . 

The importance of that representatIon IS 
more than a gender issue. It is key from a broad
ening perspective, in that it helps policing re-

We are seeing evidence that women's 
voices are now not only being heard but are 
being acted upon. As more w?me~ .take up 
careers in law enforcement, theIr ablltty to be 
heard and their ability to influence change will 
be strengthened. 

There is a particular injection of e~ergy that 
comes from being exposed to new Ideas. As 
wesiton the cusp ofthe millenniwn I think we 
might do well to prepare for a si.gnific~t injec
tion. Law enforcement and poltcmg WIll never 
be the same again. And a good thing too! 

A colleague reminded me recently about 
the early days of women officers in the Ontario 
Provincial Police. In 1974, 15 women gradu
ated as the first female police officers. In those 
days the uniforn1 was straight skirts, heels and 
purs~s; a duty belt was out ofthe question for 
women. 

A few years later, a fema le officer was sent 
to a motor vehicle collision on Highway 40 1. 
The accident site was in the core lane, on the 
other side of the guard rail. The officer, skirt, 
heels and purse, had to cIrunber over the guard 
rail to get to the scene to give assistance, all the 
while trying to maintain her authority, presence 
and dignity. Indeed some things have changed 
for the better. 

Author John P. Kotter says that a critical 
success factor in change is effective communi
cation. To my mind thi is why networking re-

lationship are 0 important. In my view this is 
very much the future oflaw ~nf?rcel!1e~t. 

I bel ieve thatto be effectIve m bu tldmg safe 
and healthy communities, police agencies need 
to develop strong community partnerships. The 
challenge, of course, is to focus on the needs 
of each community by ensuring that we reach 
out to all segments and get them involve~ in ~e 
appropriate resolution of issues. Extendmg ~IS 
cooperation to all aspects ofthe community 
remains an even bigger challenge. 

I also think that we must grow within our 
own community, the law enforcement commu
nity. To do 0 we must continue to build s~onger 
bonds of cooperation among our agencIes and 
services. 

The last point I would like to touch on 
speaks more to each of us as i~divid.ua l s and 
the importance, as I see It, ofmamtammg a bal

anced perspective of self. Above all else T 
feel we need to recognize and make room 
for all the different aspects that go into de
fining each of us as a person. 

I don't think anyone would dispute that 
work consumes a pretty significant com
mitment of one's time and energy. More so 
if that work carries the authority and re
sponsibilities oflaw enforc~ment i~ our so
ciety. Focusing that commItment I key to 
keeping it in balance. That is why the sup
port and grounding found within networks 
like the Ontario Women in Law Enforce
ment is so important. 

I also believe that it is important for any
one who is pursuing a demanding and fu l
filling career to have a good sense - and in 
fact actually know - how we fit, and how 

we want to fit, in the bigger scheme of things. 
I think this comes as our own sense of self 

is developed. I think it comes as we build con
fidence in our strengths and abilities. My expe
rience is, that as your confidence grows, you 
become more settled in who you are and what 
you want to represent. Colleagues and peers 
playa significant role in buoying that confidence. 

For women in law enforcement, one of the 
main benefits of networks is the power of con
nection; the ability to help and the opportunity 
to be helped through a supportive network. I 
encourage you to make use of networks for 
yourself for your career and for your profes
sion. And I encourage individual law enforce
ment agencies to consider opportunities to en
able more women officers to take part in net
work opportunities, such as the Ontario 
Women in Law Enforcement sponsored events 
and the lnternational Association of Women 
Police Training conferences. Such support 
would signal a positive message to women law 
enforcement officers and bring significant ben
efits to our agencies. 

Women officers have an extremely impor
tant role to play in ensuring that law enforce
ment recognizes and responds to the needs of 
the public we are sworn to serve. It is impor
tant to remember that what you do as women 
today will have a dynamic influence upon to-
morrow. 
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Unique and sill1plified look at TACTcoll1 
I A 101 tactical communications course for law enforcement officers 

by Robert A. Brown 

this artic le is based on a number offactors, 
my xperience as a Peace Officer with the 
Toro1nto Transit Commission (T.T.C.), my ex
tens~ve tra ining in the realm of use offorce 
instriuction (as a Use of Force Instructor), 
re carch, and my personal opinions and ob
servations. Throughout th is artic le I wi ll 
attempt to re late all points to a practical as
pect~ f law enforcement. 

actical communication is the single most 
imp rtant tool for law enforcement officers 
to ayoid phys ica l confrontations - in other 
words, using their mouth. This is probab ly 
the most commonly used part of the body. 

}Vhen officers are taught tactical com
munication ski lls, you hear sllch things as 
rapport. But, what is rapport? How does 
it work? What factors affect rapport? 
Whrtt happens once you have rapport? 
Andp most importantly, how does rapport 
directly re late to the safety of law en
forcement officers on the street? 

Wha t is rapport? 
Rapport is defined as "relat ionship 

or cdmmunication esp. when useful and 
harn)onious" (Oxford dic.). My personal 
law enforcement working definition of 
rapport: to build a temporary relationship 
tJlro~lgh commonality to influence the behaviour 
of a person. The ultimate objective is to achieve 
a pe~cefu l reso lution in any given situation. 

One way to bui ld rapport with someone is 
to fir t observe the person and Oleir actions. But, 
what are you looking for? 

Body Language (head motions, eye move
ment, shou lder movement, hand(s) location, 
tante, gestures, and even breathing), all playa 

ro le In establishing a method of bui lding rapport. 
As n10st good communicators will te ll you, the 
mos~ important step to being an effective com
mun1icator is to listen, and they're right. So what 

does body language have to do with listening? 
Nothing! However, body language has every
thing to do with building rapport (not to mention 
officer safety). Listening ski lls wi ll be touched 
on later in this article. 

Remember commonality, people relate and 
open-up to peop le that are simi lar to them, 
wheOler it be on a conscious or subconscious 
level. Subtle mirroring or duplicating a person's 
body language usually triggers that initial step to 
build rapport [Based on NLP research]. 

Notice the word usually. Nothing in this 
world is guaranteed and mirroring is no excep-

Use of Force School (With Instructor Certification Option. 
Held on a Military Base outside of Toronto 
Tactical Communications 3 Batons (tactical, Side-Hand lie & Straight) 
Pressure Point System Tactical Handcuffing 
E~ged Weapon Defence Firearms Training 
Use of Force Familiarization Weapons, MP-5, Glocks, .38's, etc., 
A~I inclusive Training, Certification, Materials, Accommodation, Meals & Ammunition 

Tactical Communications Instructor School 
Tectical Communications Hypnotic Language Patterns 
Role Playing Scenarios Motivating Cornpliance 
NLP (NeurcrLlnguistic Programming) Tactical Cornmunications 

Books, Certificates, Wallet Cards, Instructor Start Up Kits. Gary Foo and Mike Mandel 

Call to receive our full Calendar of courses· (905) 820 ·9845 
The Police Charter· Excalibur House ltd 

8·3164 Pepper Mill Court, Mississauga, Ontario, l5l4X4 Tel: (905) 820·9845 Fax: (905) 820 · 3566 
e·mail: admin@excaliburhouse.com uri: www.excaliburhouse.com 

tion. Rapport is an invisible phenomenon of the 
human psyche. It may work, or it may not; you 
may realize the benefits or you may not even 

realize it's working. However you wi 11 know 
when it does not work. if rapport were not 
in your favour in a particular situation you 
will not have control of that situation [to in
fluence the behaviour ofthe person]. 

The next time you have a conversation 
with a person, take a mental note of their 

body language, and make subtle changes to 
your own posture and gestures to mirror that 
person. Some changes may include, crossing 
your hands, adjusting your stance, head tilt, even 
your breathing pattern. The more the better, 
without being obvious. You may notice the per
son will start opening up to you, using more 
detail in their explanations and expressions. 
This is because they are becoming more com-
fortab le with you, as you are more like them. 
Then try doing the opposite. Do you notice 
the difference? Tricky - perhaps, but it works. 

Under no circumstances shou ld an of
ficer jeopardize their tactical position or 
compromise any advantage when dealing 
with a person. Each situation will have 
different factors. Officers should use as 
many tools as possib le to win the situa
tion. This is another tool, take from it 
what you can and use it when appropri
ate. 

Keep this in perceptive offront line offic
ers. Front line officers, for the most part, wi 11 
never fully experience the effect because ofthe 
time factor. Once on scene, in most cases, of
ficers wi ll have to engage or deal with a situa
tion within seconds. So, when will officers have 
an opportunity to make body language observa
tions? This opportunity could be on the approach 
to the situation. 

Coupled with mirroring, the language used 
is another tactical communication tool. The lan
guage being used by a person is also a good in
dication of where to start. If the person is using 
slang, such as street language and expressions 
then use such language in your response, with
out the profanities. Use caution however; you 
must have a good understanding of the words 
you are using, and use them in the correct con
text or this process could backfire. Additionally, 
without being contradictory, use your profes
sional edge to maintain situation superiority; giv
ing you the advantage to positively influence the 
outcome. 

How does rappor t work? 
The first words in any conversation are the 

most critical. What you say and how you say it 
will have a soothing or damming effect on the 
situation. 

They are a few things that must be under
stood when entering any situation with the in
tent to resolve it. Human nature dictates that 
people have to establish and or maintain respect 
in the presence of others. Therefore, if law en
forcement personnel have been called to deal 
with a situation, more than likely, someone has 
lost that respect. 

With that said, how do you give someone 
back that respect? A short term, law enforce
ment specific solution is empowennent. Giving 
the person the belief that they can direct the situ
ation; making them feel as though they have a 
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choice. Realizing that in a dispute situation, the 
fir t objective is to separate the combatants. 
Imagine a scenario in which one party is ap
proached and told "Sir, come over here so I can 
figure out this problem". Right from the start, 
that person has been singled out, his right of 
choice taken away. Additionally, a lose-lose 
negative situation is projected. 

A more subtle approach may be more ef
fective. "Hello", and identify yourself(even if 
you are in uniform), "Sir, would you please come 
to the side so we can correct this problem". This 
approach will serve to have a dramatic increase 
in gaining peaceful and wilful compliance. Ilere's 
why! 

Extensive research on the human psyche 
hows that some of the greatest fears of humans 

are aggression and rejection; not being accepted 
among other humans. A simple "hello" or some 
sort of friendly introduction addresses and dimin
ishes that barrier. In addition, you must remem
ber empowerment, and choice. People need to 
feel that they are in control of their fate, i.e., "would 
you please.". Although this is open for a big fat 
no, (they have choice) it is phrased in conjunction 
with a reward "so we can correct this problem" 
negating the no response. The key here is to ac
knowledge a joint objective to address the prob
lem. Once you have the information required to 
properly asses the situation, it's time to direct a 
new thought pattern. 

LP eural-Linguistic Programming) re-
search refers to this process as "desired state". 
This means, allowing the person to create a posi
tive picture in their mind ofhow the situation could 
be resolved to their satisfaction. "Ilow can I 
help?" is an example of how to stimulate the posi
tive thought proce . The person's respon e will 
facilitate the next course of action. Ilowever, 
you must actively I isten to the person to get to the 
heart of the problem and select the appropriate 
course of action. Keeping everything on a posi
tive note will dramatically increase your control 
of the situation. 

The above is an example which has been 
utilized in a number of different ituations, and 
each time the outcome has been successful. 
There is no one answer to every situation. ach 
situation has unique circumstances that no one 
can predict. Adding the above tools to your 
mental options gives you the critical advantage 
needed in the field. 

Factors that affect rapport 
One factor that a ffects rapport is your per

ceived authority and professionali m to handle 
the situation. In the beginning of this article I 
mentioned that the body language of a person 
may give you a beginning indication ofthe type 
of person you are dealing with. Don't think for 
a econd that the person you are approaching is 
not following the same rule, they are! 

I f officers approach a situation, whistling, 
chewing gum like it was going out of style, and 
swaggering into a situation, they may as well say 
good-bye to the initial, subconscious control that is 
so badly needed. A professional presence that ex
udes con fidence and expertise wi II get you started 
on the right foot. These same demeanours must 
be maintained throughout your involvement in the 
ituation. Your body language accounts for ninety 

three percent of effective communication skills. 
This means your words and body language must 
be in hannony. There is another component needed 
to balance this delicate equation; knowledge. I fa 
person wants to give you a hard time, the first thing 
they will attack or challenge is your knowledge of 
the law and audlOrities relative to the situation. [l1lis 

usually applies in a situation where a person may 
be charged or arrested.] There is a simple way to 
avoid this; know your stuff, and be able to articu
late it professionally and effectively. This includes 
leaving sarcasm out. Get to the point and, again, 
give dle person their options, if applicable. In cases 
where persons refuse to identi fy themselves, you 
should clearly and thoroughly explain the negative 
consequences ofdleir choice and give them new 
options. 

A common error at this point by officers is 
that they continue to talk. Once you have com
pleted your explanation, wait a few seconds for 
their brain to process the information and gen
erate a new selection. Then try again. 

TACTcom is the most important tool an of
ficer has. Like any other tool , in order to master it, 

it must be practised everyday, on every shift. Once 
again, as important as TACTcom is, always be pre
pared for the unexpected when dealing with per
sons, especially in the law enforcement capacity. 
Never compromise your safety. 

Robert I3ro",n is currently a Peace 
Officcr with the Toronto Transit Commission 
- Community Response Unit and assists with 
the use of force and fitness requirements for 
Commission officers. 

Robert is a Certified Fitness Consultant 
and is qualified to conduct the prov incia l 
fitness testing for police personnel. 

For further information contact: Robert 
Brown at 416-315-8059. 

Law Enforcement Resources That 
You Can Always Rely On 

POLICE LEGAL ACCESS SYSTEM on CD-ROM 
Thiscompletdycompureriztx:l version of Martin's Annual Criminal Code is one 
of me most useful research tools for any police organization. Not only 
that, your Force's policies, procedures and other sratutes can be added on 

when we create your own personalized D-ROM (s). 

Base Price: $SOO*/year ·Ont.lAtlantic provinces must add 8% PST/1 5% HST 

1) CHILD ABUSE - PHYSICAL ABUSE 
2) CHILD ABUSE - SEXUAL ABUSE 
A Multi-Disciplinary Approach to Identifying 
and Reporting 
Physical and Sexual 
Abuse. 

These two videos 
demonstrate how to 
use a Multi-Disciplinary 
Approach to effectively handle child abuse. 
The videos demonstrate how by working 
together in co-operation with other 
professionals, you can ensure that you always 
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Eurocopter delivers new police helicopters 
RCMP acquires two state-of-the-art AS 350 B3s for use in BC 

by Jacques Brunelle 

With one oUhe largest po
lice aviation operations in 
thc V\forld, the an'ival of two 
poliqe helicopters at Otta
wa' R MP Air ection 
should be a routine affair. 
Ilowever, on September 
17, I ~98, cmployee of this 
unit yvere found outside on 
the hangar apron watching 
the ky with anticipation. In 
the distance, two RCMP 
Eurocopter quirrel A350 
B3 helicopters were slowly 
approaching to alight. Soon 
destined for Vancouver 
and kelowna, these new 
machines were in Ottawa 
for ground crew familiari
zation following the roll-out ceremony in 
Fort ric forty-eight hours earlier. The ex
citef11ent hown by the crowd of workers 
wa evidcnt as the craft landed amongst 
four other RCM P aircraft already on the 
apron. Registered as C-FMPG and C
FM PN, their contemporary delivery con
veydd a po itive impression of the new 
techllOlogy that lay beneath the composite 
and aluminum skin. 

The AS 350 B3 obtained its VFR cer
tification on December 24, 1997, and is the 
latest ver ion of Eurocopter's venerable 
line Of A350 light helicopters. 

The Mounties were the North Ameri
can launch customers for this versatile 

anadian-a embled aircraft. One of the 
B3' strengths is its ability to carry heavy 
sling loads of up to 1400 kg (3086Ibs) at 
altitudes of4572m (15,000 ft). Combined 
with a maximum pressure altitude of6400 
m (21 ,000 ft), this specialty is duly required 
by tlie force in BC's mountainous interior. 

ow operational, the aircraft spend a 
portion oftheir nying time maintaining iso
late4 radio repeater sites located high in 
the Rocky Mountain and the Coastal and 
intel'ior mountain ranges. These repeaters, 
which arc locatcd in the 3000 m (10,000 
11) altitude range, arc crucial to police com
munications. Ninety-percent of these sites 
are l1ccessible only by helicopter. 

The force' "E" Division, which com
pri Q all of British Columbia, operates four 
police helicopters plus the occasional char
ter uhder their provincial contract. The new 
B3s were purchased to replace the two 
mallest of these Bell machines which 

were located in Kelowna and Comox respec
tively. Both of these retiring Bell Jet Ranger llIs 
wcr<h considercd to be under powered for heavy 
mountain work, being capable oflifting only 220 
kg (500 Ibs) at altitude. Moreover, with many 
thou ands of night hours on their air-frames they 
had become more costly to run. Notwithstand
ing the high nying time, the strict maintenance 
schedule followed by RCMP Air Services un
der Ottawa-ba ed Chief Aircraft Engineer S/Cst. 
Merv Moffat, ensures top dollar for their air
craft: at the end of their useful life with the force. 
Undbubtedly the trade-ins will continue flying un-

• 

der a different affiliation. 
The RCMP operates a total of eight heli

copters and twenty-seven fixed-wing aircraft 
from their own facilities across Canada. Sev
enty-five full time police pilots drawn from the 
ranks are employed to fly the eleven different 
types of aircraft. Although liaison and transport 
missions are many, most RCMP aircraft are used 
primarily in support ofthe ground units through 
direct assistance, such as back up of ground units, 
surveillance, ERT and SAR operations. 

Even though most larger Canadian cities 
maintain their own police services, the RCMP 

provide municipal policing in 
approximately 200 towns and 
cities outside of Quebec and 
Ontario. Partially because of 
this, the concept of urban 
aerial police patrols has not 
been overlooked by the force. 
Although at this time, RCMP 
helicopters do not routinely 
patrol over cities under their 
jurisdiction, but they are avail
able on short notice to assist 
members and often do so, 
day or night. 

As reported in the May 
1998 issue of Blue Line 
Magazine, the RCMP leases 
a fully equipped Bell206L (C
FMPM) to Montreal's re
gional police service for ur
ban patrols over the city. This 

inspite of the fact that it is a province where 
they only have federal jurisdiction. The 
force may in the near future, provide as
sistance to other agencies, but tight gov
ernment purse strings have forced many 
services to pool their resources. Cost re
covery has also come into the picture for 
conventional operations while some non
essential missions have even been cancelled 
outright. 

The new Eurocopters were selected 
by the force and Public Works/Government 
Services Canada (PWGSC) following an 
interesting fly-off in Ottawa nine months 
ago between Eurocopter Canada of Fort 
Erie, Ontario and Bell Helicopter-Textron 
of Mirabel, Quebec. 

The fly-off consisted of seven differ
ent "mission scenarios," including cargo, 
medical, emergency, and tactical situations. 
For the two-day match-up, Bell introduced 
its current technology 407 variant now in 
production at their modern facility in 
Mirabel. Both the 407 and the A350 B3, 
being in the 2.5-metric-ton class of light 
helicopters were closely matched in per
formance. Needless to say, this fly-off was 
significant to the builders as this was a sub
stantial sale involving millions of tax dol
lars. The potential winner would also en
joy additional publicity as police helicopters 
are occasionally featured in newspaper and 
magazine articles. Their usage during po
lice operations such as monitoring high
speed chases and effecting rescues, often 
results in lives being saved, which makes 
for captivating headlines. 

On March 23, 1998, Eurocopter was 
declared the winning contractor and PWGSC 
handed over a cheque for $2,366,299.24 with 
the trade-ins, in exchange for the two new air
craft. This sum had been earmarked during the 
previous fiscal year in a federal/provincial ar
rangement. Although price is a large factor in 
any purchase decision, the ability ofthe helicop
ter to suitably perfonn in its operational flight 
envelope is paranlOunt. The B3 was considered 
superior in performance, cabin design, instrumen
tation, maintenance and even product support. 
In this case, the better performer also came out 
the least expensive by hundreds of thousands of 
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dollars. 
With Bell Helicopter-Textron's (Canada) 

large production share, combi ned with 
Eurocopter Canada's growing product I ine, the 
two firnls manufacture about 68 per cent of the 
world 's light commercial helicopters - an extraor
dinary feat for any country. 

urocopter Canada is now poi ed for sales 
to regional police services in the Golden Ilorse
shoe area of southern Ontario as well as in other 
urban centres in western Canada. Eurocopter 
ha in recent years sold two A 355 F2R twin
engined police helicopters to the Ontario Pro
vincial Police (OPP). They are also active in 
the U law enforcement market where urban 
patrol helicopters have been operating for dec
ades. 

In mo t metropolitan areas where police 
patrol he licopters are deployed, excessive noise 
produced by the helicopter rotors are always a 
concern . Though perhaps less ofa factor in this 
contract, as these B3s are employed primarily 
in rural areas, Eurocopter, nevertheless, kept the 
noi e emissions of tile B3 well below the ICAO 
limitations for built-up areas. Moreover, 
Eurocopter's completely new EC 120 Colibri 
light helicopter now in production, is reportedly 
even quieter than the McDonnell Douglas 
NOTAR (no tail rotor) helicopter now in use by 
the Calgary Police Service. This, combined with 
other features including very low aerodynanlic 
drag and crash protection for the crew, makes 
the E 120 a strong contender for urban police 
helicopter patrol contracts. 

The powerful A350 B3 quirrels are 
equipped with the new Turbomeca FADEC elec
tronic-controlled Arriel2B engine with an im
pre sive power rating of855 shp. In addi tion to 
being fuel efficient, its computerized governing 
a llows the B3 to be airborne within 30 seconds 
from a cold start. It also continuously balances 
optimum engine performance as environmental 
conditions change. 

The AS 350 B3s purchased by the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, are equipped with 
"Reduced Pilot Workload" electronics featuring 
digital auto pilot, mission parameter computer 
and engine and flight LCD di plays. It is also 
fitted with a Global Positioning y tem (GPS), 
wire strike protection, emergency notation skids, 
durable leather seating and a atellite telephone. 
Interestingly, its large cabin with a s liding rear 
door is even somewhat reminiscent of a mini 
van! This clever use of space allows for the ship 
to be converted into an aeria l ambulance within 
minute by the quick installation ofa litter kit. 
Removable prisoner barriers ean also be rapidly 
in tailed . The very low interior noi e level even 
at it maximum cruise of 140 kts is noteworthy. 
Equipped as they are however, 120 kts is more 
the nonn for cruising at altitude. en ior RCMP 
helicopter pilot, S/Sgt. Greg Lester, who ferried 
C-FMPG from Fort Erie to Ottawa, acknowl
edged that it handles differently than the older 
Bell Jet Ranger and he is quite impressed with 
its features and performance. 

Although not readily apparent from the ex
terior, -urocopter Canada has al 0 developed 
and certi fied for worldwide use, a particle sepa
rator which removes 80 percent of minute for
eign matter drawn into the engine intake under 
normal operation. This feature, which prolongs 
engine life, is standard equipment on the new 
B3. 

A 30 million cand lepower Spectrolab Nite
un and a thermal imager are now avai lable for 

the two machines. But unfortunately, a severe 

cash shortage problem throughout the force has 
thus far prevented their installation . Hopefully 
this temporary set back will be re olved soon. 

Eurocopter Canada's modem 100,000 sq. ft. 
plant located in Fort Erie near iagara Falls, 
Ontario, emp loys 110 person . Thi ISO 900 I 
certified facility provides full service for an ex
tensive range of multi market helicopters. No 
stranger to government contracts, this firm also 
built sixteen BO 105 helicopters for the Cana
dian Coast Guard for demanding ship-borne serv
ice. More recently, the US Drug Enforcement 
Agency (DEA) has announced Eurocopter 
Canada's BO I 05 model as the winner ofa four
ship contract. 

Overall, Eurocopter SA has sold more than 
170 quirrels to police forces in more than 20 
countries. With more than 60 of the improved 
B3 variant sold worldwide in less than nine 
months from its first certi fication, the type is al
ready a success story. It even appears destined 
to replace the long-serving Aerospatiale Lama, 
the mainstay of the Ilimalayas and Andes moun
tains, which sti ll holds the world's absolute height 
record for helicopters. This record which was 
set in 1972, stands at 12,442 m (40,820 ft). 

Here in Canada, the B3's versatility and 
abundant power reserves makes the new ma
chine an ideal choice for a variety of operators, 
including the RCMP. 

Jacques Brunelle is a member of the 
RCMP and co-author of the book 
"RCMP Uniforms in the 90's". He can 
be contacted at 613 830-9492. 
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by Edward J. Tlllly 

Fourth the work environment oflaw en
forcement has become, laudably, multiracial and 

In ourhigh-tcchnology, multicultur~I North more balanced in percentages of men and 
merican society th ere has been a high de- women employed. Un-

gree of rapid social, economic, political, a nd ~5iiii;;;;;;' fortunately, this ha also 

th pa t fifty yea r . s contention on the job and cultu ra l c ha nge du r ing ~~:::I!il~~i!~~: led to more interpersonal 

th e e cha nge have oc- some serious difficulties 
curr d, it was quite natu- on the home rrontas well! 

ral th at o me people ac- ~.~;"~~~~~Ii~~~r~~~~~~ Given more time, Iamsure cepted cha nge, so me peo- the work environment will 
pIe re i t ed , m o t o f us \r--;;;;~~~ improvesignificantlyinthi 
were a bit confu ed , a nd all rt~~-~~ regard, but at present it still re-
of u debated the w i dom of doing '[ main a major source oftension and of-
th ings differently. T he most talked ficermi conduct. 
a bout cha nge was tha t which we aw in Fifth, our highly materia Ii. tic soci-
the behaviour of individuals. If you compare the ety i very compelling. We are all a bltgree?y, 
average pe rson ' behaviour in the. 1950 w.ith The Problem . some of us more 0 than others, and a few 111-

imila r behaviour toda , you ca n only de cnbe As 1 stated earlier, there seems to be.an ~- dividual are con umed by greed. Greed o~en 
th e difference a un believable. creasing number of cases in o~Amenca m- wins when it conflicts with morality and ethical 

La~ enforcement deal with the "unbeliev
able" in two way . First, we try to contain the 
wreck.age caused by dru~, sex., instit~ltions that 
d n't wor!,., failed marnages, IIlcredlble levels 
of crime and violence, and a trashed value sy -
tem. , econd, we now employ many people 
nurtllred and aflccted by this envirorunent. That 
we in the law enfl rcement profe sion have ex
perienced pr blem with empl.oyee mi conduct 
during this time is n t u!pnslllg.!he p~lrpO e 

fthi arti Ie is t e\runllle ways III which the 
hief e\ecutive officer's influence in a law en

forcement agency might be able to lessen fu-
ture incident of employee mi cond~ct. . . 

nlere I n central data base mamtallled III 
the nited tates regarding law enforcement 
officer misconducl r in the dispo ition ofthe e 
c mplaints (lu e the word mi conduct to m~an 
a variety ofbehavi ur that ranges from a ~Im
pIc violati n ofa depart:m~ntal rule lo a senou 
violation of law, such as bribery or the unlawful 
u e of exce ive fI rce). I nasmuch, my sugge -
tion that it eems the number ofmi conduct 
c. e has ignificantly increased in the past ten 
year is n t ba ed n ha~d dala. Rather, I ba e 
mye e on anecdotal e Idenc~ and many con
yer ali n with p lice e ecutJves. A are ult 
ofthis infonnation, [have come to the conclu
sion that the ariou fonn and dewees of o.f
/jcer misconduct have become, particularly III 

ur federal and larger law enforcement agen
cies, a significant and serious problem. 

We all under tand that law enforcement 
mcer misconduct, particularly the abuse of 

power, has a tcnden~y t? erode t~e ~rust peo
ple have .in o~lr organl~tl~ns. 0 IIllJght of the 
increase III ml onduct IIlcldents, plus the nega
tive publicity frecent egregious incidents, it is 
prudent to conclude that the loss of public tru t 
in la enlorcemenl may become ne of the mo t 
eriou problems \ e face in the next eve.ral 

years. Perhaps it is wi e, therefo~e, to exam me 
the problem and t take ~pp~opnate measures 
to reduce the number of IIlcldents, and the re-
ullant negative impa t on public trust. 

volvinglawenforcementoflicerll1lsconductboth behaviour. In the pa t ten years, the FBI has 
on and olTthejob. In my opinion, there are at been shaken by a number ofit~ ~pecial.agents 
least six reasons for this increase in the nwnbers. being involved in a criminal actlyl~. In vutu~lIy 

First, law enforcement agencies are more every one ofthe e cases, the pnnclple motlva-
alert to oflicer misconduct than ever before. tion on the part of the agent ~as greed. 
Additionally there is more press coverage of [t is not unconUTIon forpobceofficers to face 
law enforcen';ent, we have had the introduction similar moral choices. A combination of personal 
of civilian complaint review boards in many of value, elf-di cipline, and fear of the conse-
our large cities, and it i far more common to quence usually is sufficient to ensure that mo t 
have leaks from department members to the ofus make the rightdccision. But as we all know 
pre . Finally, department t~day are far more the old cliche, "There but for the grace of God 
likely to publicize officer misconduct as op- go I" i appropriate to describe how c1.0. e we 
posed to the past practice when many agen- have all come to making the wrong ?eci I~n. ~t 
cies swept imilar behaviours under the rug. requires a trong commitment ~o ethical pnncl-

ccond, thenumberofopportun.iti~ that an pIes and elf-di cipline to resist the prolTered 
officer(s) may be tempted to en.gage m unproper temptation of the job .. That s~ f!1any of0cers 
conduct has increased dramatically. For exam- con istently make the nght deCISion IS a tnbute 
pIe, an increase in the use of m~d a1terin~ drugs to them; that a few officers make the wrong de-
by the public often leads to their unpredlc.table cision is devastating to us all. ... . . 
behaviour when con fronted by officers. Th IS has ixth it is fashionable for politICians, actiVISts, 
led to occasions of unauthorized levels offorce. and other'in1luential people in the con:m un ity to 
Drug commerce has al~o move? a~ay from its talk tough on crime, take a ~o~ervatlve stance 
early violent stage and IS en~a~mg !n more so- on all i ues and be unwavenng m the defence of 
phisticated ways to ensure dlstnbutl.on, such. as old-fashion~ virtues. Most of us in law enforce-
bribery. The level of job stres~ contmues to m- menthold imilarviews. However, holding these 
crease in law enforcement. This leads to behav- view personally, while at the same time ~~t let-
iours, which are of dubious value in relieving stress. ting them have undue inlluence in ~e ~tra-

uch activitie as choir practice, the use of ster- tion of a law enforcement agency, IS difficult. 
oids for body building, and the adoption ofan "us Law enforcement agencies must strive for 
versus them" mentality often lead to subsequent neutrality on such matters. ~ truly ~ e la~ en-
actions by officers that ~ clearly ~ong. forcement administrator Will aVOId end1l1g .a 

Third our society IS producmg a large me age to the officer that the de.fence ?ftradl-
munber of individuals who do not exhibit strong tional values is a function of the police. ThIs would 
character, deeply held values, or the reaso~ing allow some officers to assume that they are do-
ability to choose right from wrong beha~lOur. ing" od' Work." We carmotallowourofl.ic-
Far too many individuals choose be~a~l~urs ers to become consumed with trying to bnng 
that reflect an incredible lack ofself-dlsclplme, justice to all of ociety's problems. Ifwe allow 
which, of course, may result in individuals tlli, it will only lead to actJo,:s on the part of 
choosing behaviours that make them f~el goo?, some which indicates they believe that the end 
advance their personal interests, or satlsty ~etr justifi'es the means. urb ide justice, lying under 
de ire to dominate and control others. Given oath, or planting evidence to send the bad guys 
the nature ofa police officer's job, if we have a away are means that ome officers, at times, use 
large number of officers who hav~ s.imil.aratti- to achieve ajust end toa problem. Unfo~at~ly, 
tude and behavioural charactenstlcs, It does in most case ofthi type that come to light, It I 
not bode well for them, or the department. the ofJicer who is sent to jail. 
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All of us in law enforcement have to realize 
that there are those in our society who would 
make us the unwitting victims of powerful social 
forces. These forces are dimly perceived and 
not well understood by either the officers or the 
organization. Often, the role oflaw enforcement 
in our society places officers between a rock 
and a hard place. An example ofthis would be 
the role we play in the conflict between oppos
ing sides on the issue of abortion. The fact that 
we have handled this conflict in a most admira
ble fashion is a tribute to law enforcement ex
ecutives who correctly insulated the department 
from taking sides in the core issue. 

We have not had similar good fortune in try
ing to police the conflict between labour and 
management when labour strikes disrupt a com
munity. A similar example, but one of unintended 
consequence, is the politicization of some law 
enforcement agencies as a result of the nature of 
community-based policing. In this new policing 
initiative we have placed officers in difficult situ
ations where they are often faced with choosing 
between the chief's views, as reflected in de
partment policy, and the community's demands
which may significantly differ. 

I strongly believe that officers on the street 
need help to maintain their moral character; 
reinforce their ethical conduct, and maintain 
their personal integrity We must bear in mind 
that Socrates, Mother Teresa, or other revered 
individuals in our society ever had to face the 
constant stream of ethical problems of a busy 
cop on the beat. So, I think it only fair that 
one of the roles of chief of police, sheriff, or 
director of a law enforcement agency is to 
create an environment that will help the of
ficer resist the temptations that may lead to 
misconduct, corruption, or abuse of power. 
The chief executive officer cannot sit idly by 
and observe officers being used as cannon 
fodder by various interest groups, each trying 
to exert influence on the public, and occasion
ally trying to use the police to further their 
agenda. Nor can the chief allow individual 
members of the force to do, as they plead in 
current advertisingjargon, "make your own 
rules, do your own thing, or just do it!" 

The executive cannot construct a work 
environment that will completely insulate the 
officers, or the organization, from the forces 
which lead to misconduct. It is also certain that 
the chief not do this task alone. Help is needed 
from the labour associations representing po
lice officers, and support is needed from the 
executive, legislative, and judicial branches of 
govemment. In addition, the rank and file have 
to know and support the rules the organization 
uses to protect them from physical and mental 
harm. However, the ultimate responsibility for 
an officer's ethical and moral welfare rests 
squarely with the officer. Good character is an 
individual responsibility that you can never shed. 
The excuse that someone, or something, made 
me do it has rung hollow since Adam and Eve 
tried to blame the snake! 

In the balance oftllis article I will offer a few 
suggestions for the chief executive officer to per
sonally have an impact on preventing officer mis
conduct. Some of these suggestions may hit the 
mark, others may not. The purpose in offering 
them is to generate discussion, debate, and re
flection on the responsibility that leadersllip has 
in the prevention of officer misconduct. 

The Organization 
Every police organization has asetofval

ues, written or unwritten, which forms the un
derlying structure of all policy, guidelines, rules 
and regulations. If this has not yet been ac
complished, members of the department, a 
citizen's group, or a mix ofthe two can make 
sure the department 's values are set forth. 
The final result should be a set of principles 
which every member of the department 
agrees to follow. Existing rules, policy, and 
regulations should be modified, if necessary, 
to reflect these guiding principles. Subse
quent actions, both positive and negative, by 
members of the department should be judged 
according to these principles and appropri
ately recognized. Ifthe department can ac
complish this, then you can achieve a state 
of integrity, that is, a consistency of principle 
and actions throughout the organization. If all 
decision-making in the department can fol
low the logic that flows from basic princi
ples, it will make the task of integrity mainte
nance much easier. It is the prime responsi
bility ofthe chief executive officer to ensure 
that the above analysis of organizational val
ues is accomplished. You do not have to write 
the values personally, but you must ensure 
that the task is accomplished. 

Set a Good Example 
The most onerous words ever spoken to 

me by my mother were, "You must set a good 
example." I am sure your mom tried to drill the 
same principle in your head as well. Ed 
Delattre, Dean of Boston University's School 
of Education and the author of Character & 
and Cops, makes our mothers' advice even 
more difficult to do when he advises, "Do the 
right thing, even when no one is watching." 
These difficult bits of advice combined with the 
observation that the job of a law enforcement 
executive is one of the most demanding, com
plex, and lonely jobs found anywhere does 
make your life challenging. 

Being the chief executive officer or an aspir
ing CEO of a law enforcement agency gives you 
little choice but to live your life, on and off the 
job, at a higher standard. Most important, how
ever, is that this is the life you have chosen to 
live. You know that if you are going to set and 
enforce the rules and regulations, then you have 
to place yourself in a position, not only to abide 
by department rules, but to make compassion
ate judgments against those who do not. It is not 
wise to place yourselfin a position in which oth-

ers call you a hypocrite. This undemlines the re
spect and authori ty you need to be the depart
ment's leader. Leading this type oflife can be 
difficult, but in the long run it is a very satisfYing 
lifestyle. We all know that there is not a single 
action of the chief that is not observed and inter
preted by someone in the department or the 
community. Your uniform, hair style, laughter, 
quirks, comments, golf score, shoes, kids, rose 
bushes, and your likes and dislikes are all ob
served, commented upon, and communicated 
to others. There is an expectation on the part of 
all department employees that you are perfect! 
How close you come to that ideal is directly re
lated to how effective you will be in convincing 
the younger officers that your lifestyle is one they 
can confidently emulate. 

(Continued page 24 ... ) 

APPLICANT TESTING SERVICES, INC. 

"Matching People to Positions" 

ATS, foun ded in 1994, is a human resources company 
specializing in the administration and interpretation 
of pre-interview screening tests. 

ATS has fu lly mobile testing capabi lities that allow 
us fl exibili ty to accommodate the needs of our clients. 

ATS will work collaborat ively to utilize your existing 
testing protoco l or develop a testing process that will 
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Rules and Regulations 
lot 0 r evidence sugge ts that when the 

rule and regulation of an organization (or so
ciety) are rigidly enli rced, the number orpeo
plecommilting ri l infractions i ignificantly 
redu ed. Pre ently, ew York ity i making 
that claim in regard to their recent significant 
n:duction in the overall crime rate. ew York's 
attitude is that iryou enrorce the mall and petty 
regulati n ,it will have a chilling errect on the 
more seriou violation. 0 rar it eems to be 
working. I recall, many years ago, when 
I wa a grade chool principal, the rule 
of thumb wa that you could tell the 
quality ora school by the condition of 
the buildings. lean and well-maintained 
racilitie usually renccted an admini tra
ti n that paid attention to the smaller 
detail. It is also aid that student be
havi ur and perronnance are enhanced 
when students wear unironns or a strict 
dre code is enrorced. 

II oru know that mo t ca es of 
law enforcement corruption begin with 
inrractions orminor rules rollowed by 
ever-increasing erious violation. Given 
that there is a modicum of truth in the 
above c mmon sense assertions, it is rea
sonable to a sume that trict enforce
ment or rules and regulations by ser
geants and other officer is in the best 
interest or all. I would not argue that pun
ishment has to be severe. Actually, I would say 
thatrorm stminorease ofofficermi conduct 
our discipline ito harsh and need some ad
justment downward. What is key i that the rules 
and regulati ns be tied directly to the guiding 
principles or the department. II personnel 
sh uld wlderstand the reasons behind each rule. 
They also need to appreciate that the strict en
loreement of rule and regulati ns i not an ex
ercise in power by the administration. This strict 
eilli reement remind all employee of the seri
ousne sol' our work and the devastating con
sequences or eriou misconduct to both them
selve and the organization.lryou want to call 

TRAINING FOR 

strict enforcement of rules and regulations 
"putting the rear orGod into employees," that's 
fme with me. Just make sure everyone knows 
that strict enrorcement is a means to prevent 
more serious violations down the line. This or
ganizational philo ophy, currently outoffavour, 
always worked in the past and produced great 
organizations.l see no reason why it would not 
work today. 

Selection 

It is easy to say that the simple way to avoid 
the problem of future officer misconduct i to 
hire only angel ! Unfortunately that labour pool 
is rather thin since most ofthe member have 
takenjobsa our critics. otwithstandingthis 
paucity of available angel ,the chief needs to 
know two similar truths underlying a good se
lection process, leopards never change their 
spots, and past behaviour is the best predictor 
of future behaviour. A possible third thing for 
the chiefto keep in mind is that you carmot make 
chicken salad out or, say, chicken feathers. 

Remember what you are trying to find is 
people who can be educated and trained to be 
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good cop . If they happen to be female, black, 
brown, or a member of a protected class, that 
is fine.llowever, ifrace, sex, or ethnic origin 
are their only qualification, you would be well 
advi ed to increase your efforts to find similar 
people who are more qualified. 

You hould never hire more people than 
your staff can properly handle in temlS of an 
extensive background investigation to determine 
tile past behaviours of the applicant. ince the 
use of the polygraph has proved to be extremely 

useful in the selcction process, consider 
having each applicant tested after they 
have been found to meet minimum 
standards. ext, tough and demand
ing training provides an excellent view 
ofthe talents, elf-discipline, willing
ness to learn, and work ethic of the 
applicant. Taking a good look at an 
applicant's previous behaviour and the 
applicant's perronnance in training 
hould provide a sufficient amount of 

infonnation to judge whether the ap
plicant will ucceed as a law enforce
ment officer. 

Finally, there are occasions when big 
departments are required to hire a large 
nwnber of people in a short period of 
time. hould this be the case, the chief 
must pro ide leadership to the depart
ment in resisting any, and all political 
pre sure to do so. Time and time again 

we have een in law enforcement a ru h-to-hire 
scenario enacted. It alway results in eventual dis
aster for the department and also a disaster to the 
unqualified individuals we were in such a hurry to 
hire. 

Training 
I t is a reasonable a umption that most re

cruits and younger officers have little military 
experience and posse s a set of values which 
are quite di rrerent from the older employees, or 
the traditional value or a law enforcement 
agency. It is the nature of youth to be dirrerent. 
However, experience teaches us that new age 
values, or traditional values not deeply ingrained, 
are not compatible with the corrosive and di ffi
cult nature of a police officer's job. Yet one of 
the most difIicult teaching assignments found any
where is in teaching values to the young. It be
comes even more difficult when trying to change 
the mind et of older officers. I used to teach
and still believe, that the best way to change at
titudes and values is with a baseball bat! 

Whatever methodology we use, however, 
the carrot or the stick, it is important that all 
employees know and adopt the principles of 
the department in their daily lives. Thu , train
ing in ethics, character; and morality i not only 
essential at the recruit level, but at all levels of 
command. This type of training should not be a 
one-time event, but must be done on a con
tinual basi and in conjunction with all other 
courses. I can think of no law enforcement train
ing course, including roll-call training, that should 
not include some aspect of proper ethical be
haviour. This is a subject we have long ignored 
in law enforcement because we thought it just 
dealt with corruption. ven today, I ee in many 
departments a tendency to treat the subject like 
it is a vaccination. One four or six-hour shot 
and you are immune forever! This isju t not 
the ca e. thics is a serious cour e of study 
covering all aspects of our lives. Appropriately 
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presented on a continuing basis, the study of 
ethics has the potential to transform the pro
fession of law enforcement. 

There are several other topics that are criti
cally needed by officers to assist them in resist
ing occasions of possible misconduct. These 
include a great deal more defensive tactics train
ing so as to equip the officers with alternative 
ways to bring subjects under control without 
having to resort to more extreme measures. 
More training is required on when it is appro
priate to use, or not use, force. Last, I think we 
need to develop a source of instruction that can 
assist officers in understanding the strength and 
weaknesses of their own personality. The ques
tion of why we are overly aggressive, why some 
officers have a need to dominate and control 
others, or why we think and act the way we do 
are important to understand. Additional train
ing in the area of personal psychology would 
benefit all police personnel. 

Many readers will say, 'All of the above is 
well and good, but we are a small department 
and do not have the resources to accomplish 
most of your suggestions." However, an astute 
law enforcement administrator knows the 
power that training has in terms of changing or 
improving the efficiency and effectiveness of op
erations. Knowing this, the problem becomes 
not a question of resources, but one of will. 

Actually, there are many ways in which small, 
or cashed-strapped departments can receive 
good training. Usually, nearby larger departments 
wi II lend a hand. Nearby corporations often make 
their relevant training programs available to a few 
officers. Talented individuals within the commu
nity, such as lawyers, doctors, and the clergy, 
can present a variety of programs. The state 
police, DEA, FBI, and other agencies of this 
type have always bent over backwards to pro
vide training to smaller departments. The Inter
net is also fast becoming a means by which of
ficers can take advanced academic training. So, 
it is not always a question of resources. Some
times it just boils down to the law enforcement 
administrator's vision and will. 

The Sergeant 
o administrator of a law enforcement 

agency can, by his efforts alone, prevent all 
cases of misconduct in the agency. The admin
istrator needs a great deal of help. Let me make 
this argument. Show me a law enforcement 
agency with a serious problem of officer mis
conduct, and I will show you a department 
staffed with too many sergeants not doing their 
job. My advice to law enforcement adminis
trators is to recognize the vital and intluential 
role sergeants play within a police organization. 
They should be selected with care, given as 
much supervisory training as possible, and in
cluded in the decision-making process of the 
organization. Sergeants are, in the view of the 
troops, the custodians of the police culture, the 
leaders and informal disciplinarians of the de
partment, and the individuals most officers look 
to for advice. In my opinion, good sergeants 
are the most critical key in reducing incidents 
of misconduct in a law enforcement agency. 
They need to be a part of the management team 
and know that the chief stands behind them. 

Internal Affairs Rotation 
ot all police agencies are large enough to 

have an internal affairs unit or sufficient per-

sonne I to rotate officers from one assignment 
to another on a regular basis. Space does not 
permit a detailed discussion ofthese two di
verse problems within a department, except to 
say that they can make a significant contribu
tion to lessening the incidents of misconduct 
within a department. 

Every chief needs someone within the de
partment to handle internal investigations with 
competence, sensitivity, and objectivity. If this 
is not possible because ofthe size of the de
partment, then the chief must find an alternative 
source to conduct internal investigations, such 
as the State Police or a cooperative federal 
agency. The simple reason for this recommen
dation is that the public has to have confidence 
that a law enforcement organization is wi lIing 
and capable of investigating misconduct on the 
part of its employees. 

Departments must also limit what they ask 
undercover officers and officers assigned to 
investigate vice and drug activities to do in the 
line of duty. You just can't leave an individual in 
this assignment without careful supervision and 
psychological support. The consequences to 
the officer are enormous, none of them , I might 
add, are good! Ifachiefasks an officerto han
dle these corrosive assignments, then it is im
portant that the assignment be of short dura
tion, with quality support., and a mandatory ro
tation after a reasonable time. I would also sug
gest, to the extent possible, that every officer in 
the department be rotated on a timely basis. 
[gnoring these minimum recommendations 
places the department, and the chief, in a posi
tion that is difficult to defend on either ethical 
or moral grounds. 

Conclusion 
The chief executive officer of a law enforce

ment agency should never underestimate the 
amount ofintluence they could have over the 
behaviour of their employees. It is also argued 
that the CEO has a responsibility to do all that 
is humanly possible to help officers resist the 
temptations encountered on the job. There is 
no question that some civil service commis
sions, labour contracts, and civilian review 
boards often can be difficult hurdles for the 
CEO to overcome in the administration ofa 
well-disciplined department, but there are al
ways going to be some obstacles to either edu
cate or overcome. 

I think President Trurnan's comment, "The 
buck stops here," is particularly relevant to the 
job ofa law enforcement CEO. The "buck" 
does, in a law enforcement agency, stop with 
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the CEO. Responsibility is the nature of the job. 
In the final analysis, most law enforcement of
ficers want to do the right thing. Given the right 
example to follow and a leader who wi II stand 
with them shoulder to shoulder, the lawenforce
ment officers oftomorrow can set an example 
for all other professions to follow. 

Edward 1. Tully is the Editor of the Lead
ership Bulletin. 1 Ie served with the FBI 
for 3 I years prior to his retirement in 
1993. Presently he is the Executive Di
rector of the National Executive Insti
tute As ociates and an advisor to the 
Major City Chiefs. He can be reached 
at tullye@aol.com or 540-371-3084. 
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Officers on Trial 
A dilemma for 

by Harold Levy 
- Liaison Magazine 

What goes on in the mind ofajudge when 
he ees a police officer standing before him 
in the prisoner's dock? 

Doc'S he treat him like any other per
son charged with a crime? Is he more 
Icn icnt or docs he tend to be more 
harsh? D es he feel more emo
tional pressure in handling the 
case,jlL~t because the accused 
pcrs n is wcaring a badge? 

For judge, few tasks 
cause them more anguish 
than having to convict police 
officcrs and punish them for 
their crimes. 

It shouldn't be like that, for 
judges arc professionals who con
vict and cntence pe pie to jail for 
breaking the la\ all the time. But it 
i like that. nd no matter how 
many years they have been itting 
on the bench, judge cannot get 
ued to the sight ofa police officer 
in the pri oner' b x. 

Jt's an unnatural sight, because 
that bo\ is suppo cd to be re erved 
for thosc who threatcn ociety, not 
r, r police oflicer who are our 
last protection against ocial di -
ordcr and anarchy. 

I t is a problem rccognized by 
tho e who \\ork in our justice sy tem 
and special elTorts are made t ea e the pre -
sure onjudge when fficers are charged. 

I n most ca e ,a judge who has never had 
t rely on the a cused officer' evidence to con
vict someone else will be brought in to try the 
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ca e, and a pro ecutor will be imported in an 
effort to overcome the powerfi.11 relationships de
veloped between local crown attorneys and 
members of the force who have been working 
on the same team for years. 

Butsomejudge will 
tell you that no matter what 
precautions are taken, they 
have to struggle to overcome 
the strong institutional pres-
ures which make them go 

"soft" on police officers - es
pecially those who are charged in connection 
with illegal acts committed during the perform
ance of their official duties. 

Judges say they have to recognize that, in 
the real world, police have to work on the fringes 
of society, and that the people whom they arrest 
are often abu ive, taunting and provocative. 

And the point out that unless they give the 
officer extr latitude in the manner in which 
they carry out their duties, they will 10 e their 
respect and cooperation in court, and the ad
ministration ofjusti e will suffer. 

One explanation for this generous leniency 
may be that judges are well aware that their own 
futures are tied to the criminal justice system, and 
therefore sympathize with others in the sy tern 
whose futures might be jeopardized because they 
performed their difficult work too zealously. 

But if this is the case, is it fair for judges to 
be Ie ympathetic to ordinary mortals who 
exist outside the club, whose futures may be 
equally disrupted by criminal anctions? 

Judge tend to come down harder on po
lice officers who commit crimes outside their of
ficial duties by taking advantage of their unique 
po ilion. But some of the toughestchallengcs fI r 
judges ari e out of ituations in which a police 
officer commits a crime ofT duty, which is not 
directly connected with his or her ofIicial duties. 

The controversial Brampton, Ontario, case 
in which an Ontario Provincial Police sergeant, 
who had served hi force well for 27 years, 
received a 90-day weekend entence in the hit
and-run death of an 18-year-old woman, fits 
into this category. 

The 48-year-old officer was 01T duty, but 
the prosecutor argued that an experienced OPP 
officer hould have known that itcan be diffi
cult to prove impaired driving related olTence 
when brealhalyzer te t are delayed. Although 
the officer had 110 milligrams of alcohol in his 
blood at the time ofarre t, he was acquitted n 
charges of impaired driving and driving with 
more alcohol in his blood than the law pennits. 
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The trial judge spoke out strongly at the 
sentencing hearing. 

But he allowed the officer to serve the sen
tence on weekends so he could continue to carry 
on his work as a police officer. And the sentence 
he imposed has been angrily denounced by mem
bers of the victim's family and public safety groups, 
who are repelled by the fact that people who are 
not police officers have been sentenced up to a 
maximum two years imprisonment provided by 
the Criminal Code. Ironically, a 1977 Nova Scotia 
case had remarkably similar facts. A 38-year-old 
accused man struck and killed a 15-year-old 
woman on a highway on the outskirts of a city. 
He then fled from the scene of the accident, 
stopped at a nearby hotel and reported that his 
car was stolen, temporarily misleading the police. 

The accused man was a police officer in 
the area with an outstanding reputation, mar
ried and the father of five chi ldren. 

The trial judge also spoke tough, saying, 
"You were an officer sworn to uphold the law 
and to enforce the law ... There is a greater de
gree of moral fault, of moral turpitude, in that 
you have betrayed the trust which was imposed 
on you by the public." 

But his bark was worse than his bite. He sen
tenced the policeman to a mere 30-days in jail. 

An appeal court declared, however, that a 
much heavier sentence was required because, 
in addition to breaking the law, the officer had 
aggravated the offence, and further breached 
his police duty "by trying to conceal his com
plicity and mislead the police investigators." The 
court ruled that a sentence of one year injail 
was necessary. 

--- A LQQK BACK ---

BLUE LINE NEWS WEEk 
13 November 1996 

Teen sentenced to 
essay for perjury 

BRANDON, Man. (CP) - A 19-year
old from Souris, Man., must have felt like 
he was in a classroom, not a courtroom, 
after he pleaded guilty to perjury this week. 

The judge in the case ordered Jamie 
Menard to write a 1,000-word essay on 
honesty. He even provided the title: Oh, 
What a Tangled Web We Weave. 

"It's been my experience people think 
too frequently it's OK to lie in court so 
long as they can get away with it," rebuked 
associate chief Judge Brian Giesbrecht. 

Defence lawyer Scott Cooper ex
plained that Menard lied on the stand to 
bailout a friend who was charged with 
mischief to property and unsafe storage 
of a firearm. 

The friend had been accused of shoot
ing up a grain auger with his shotgun. The 
charges against him were dismissed. 

Cooper suggested Menard didn't know 
what perjury was and didn't understand the 
gravity of what he was doing at the time. 

He most certainly will now - in addi
tion to the essay, he must cough up a fine 
of $1,500. 

Several important lessons flow from this 
latter case. 

The first is that trial judges tend to give police 
officers more lenient sentences than appeal 
courts, probably because they have to look the 
officer and his colleagues in the eye, while the 
appeal court justices are removed from the daily 
action in the trenches of the trial courts, and 
make their decision on the basis ofthe paper 
transcripts ofthe trial. 

And the second is that no matter how far 
the police officer's illegal conduct is removed 
from his duty, he will be exposed to a greater 
punishment than an ordinary citizen would be
cause he has been entrusted by the public to 
enforce the law. 

Some might argue that this is unfair, for a 
police officer who beats his wife, or drives while 
impaired off duty, should be treated the same 
as any other citizen. 

But offences by police officers are more 
serious than offences committed by just about 
anyone else except lawyers and judges because 
of the fact that they know the law and diminish 
the public's respect for our criminaljustice sys
tem every time they break it 

As one judge points out, unless police of
ficers are seriously punished for the crimes 
which they commit either on or off duty, other 
members of the force will conclude than they 
are free to break the law with impunity. 

Reprinted with permission, The Toronto Star 
Syndicate as excerpted from the Federal 
Department of Justice 50 March 1988 edition 
of Liaison Magazine 
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Policing: The Military Connection 
The Benefits of Wearing Two Hats 

by Richard E. GOlVer 

onstable Mike hultz from 
the Kingston Police has 
been a police officer for 

twenty-five years and he 
aloha thirty-four years of 

military ervice. Even with 
a total offifty-nine years in 
uniform however, Consta-

ble hultz isn't ready for a 
rocking chair. r Ie is one of a number of ana
dian police officer who combine a career in 
law enforcement with ervice to their country 
as military reservists. When he wears his mili
tary hat, Lieutenant- olonel Mike hultz is 

ommanding fficer of The Princess of Wales 
Own Regiment in Kingston. After completing 
five years of Regular Force service, he has spent 
the balance of his military career in the Re erve 
F rce. 

Re ervi t are ordinary citizens who vol
unteer to devote a portion of their spare time 
t serving in the reserve component of the Ca
nadian Force . There are over 300 military re
serve units acros anada repre enting about 

0,000 Primary Re ervists. They are divided 
into four elements: the aval Re erve, the Mi
litia Or rmy Reserve, theAir Reserve and the 

olTIlmmication Re erve. 
onstable hultz sees a natural synergy 

between hi career as a police officer and his 
military servicc. or him, there has been a di -
tinct advantage to balancing two careers. "They 
c mpliment each other," he said. "I've been 
asked to call upon my military training to aug
ment my police work. I've been cho en to do 
things becau e of my military background. For 
instance, I was a firearms officer for several 
years and that was a direct result of my military 
experience. I've al 0 been picked for commit
tee work because of my military involvement." 

The most obviou benefit reservi ts bring 
to a eivi lianjob i the occupational training they 
underg that is paid for by the Canadian gov
ernment. Many private-sector employers, in
cluding p lice organi ations, have recognised 
thi. cc rding to on table hultz, there are 
al 0 ther benefits. "One oCthe things that be
ing in the militia brings to the police force is 
loyalty to the organization, omething that is 
ollen lacking in many people these days. erv
ice in the Re erve teaches that. Often people 
join the Re erve when they are quite young, 
seventeen or eighteen and loyalty is omething 
that i ingrained early in their military training." 

Inspector erry Mann, an Ontario Provin
cial Police officer at the Generall Teadquarters 
in Orillia, ntario, has been a police officer for 
23 years (Part of that time as Chief of the former 
Kincardine Police ervice). He is al 0 a re
servi t and the c mmanding officer of The Grey 
and imcoe Forrester, currently holding the 
military rank orlieutenant-colonel. Like Con-
tabl hullz, In pector Marm also ees the two 
areers a being omplimentary. 

"Tn 19 4 and 1985 r was involved with a 
weap ns thell in Waterloo," he aid. "We were 
able to Ive the then and recover the weap
ons and in that ca e, both the police and the 

LI. Col. Michael Shultz, Lt. Gov. Hilory Wesloll, HOllorary Lt. Col. J. McQueell 01 Poilll PelreAugusl1998 

military benefited because of my knowledge of 
the military. In another case, I used my police 
skills when investigating a fife that happened at 
the annoury in Canlbridge. There the Reserves 
benefited because they were able to recover 
the full costs of the damage." 

Besides general military and occupational 
training, reservists are also expected to develop 
value which will enhance their performance in 
their civilian employment; dedication to duty, hon
our, integrity, dependability, loyalty, respect for 
others and pride. The aim is to ensure sound lead
ership and management development. Police de
partments look for these qualities when the time 
comes for promotion and advancement. 

Detective Staff Sergeant Rob Shaw has 
been in the Ontario Provincial Police for 14 
years. Prior to that, he was in the Canadian 
Forces Military Police for seven years. He left 
the Regular Force to join the provincial police 
in 1984, but is still in the Re erve Force as a 
major and second in command of The Gover
nor General's Horse Guards in Toronto. 

"My military and police careers have defi
nitely complemented each other," he said. "I'm 
currently seconded to the investigations branch 
of the Ontario alcohol and gaming commission. 
My most recent job was to start up a new sec
tion of nine registration and enforcement units 
across the province. The organizational and 
leadership skills that I learned in the military 
were a big help with this." 

ChiefJamie D. Fox of the Borden! arleton 
Community Police in Prince Edward Island has 
been a police officer since 1985. He is also a 
reservist and a military police officer in The 
Prince Edward Island Regiment with a total of 
18 years of military service. He believes strongly 
that his being in the Reserve Force has pro
vided a benefit to the police department he 
works for. "The training, the discipline and the 
emphasis on being a team player," he said. "But 

here it has also given me more of a way to in
teract with the community. It shows that you're 
really involved. I would say to any employer 
that it's a win-win situation when you have 
someone who works in both areas." 

Deputy hiefDerek Egan of the Saanich 
Police Department in aanich, British Colum
bia is a 27-year police veteran. He also has 25 
years ofmilitary service, 20 as a reservist. Cur
rently he holds the rank oflieutenant-colonel 
and is assi tant chief of staff at 39 Canadian 
Brigade Headquarters in Vancouver. 

"On a personal level, the military has al
lowed me to develop a lot of ski lis that I' ve 
used in police work," he said. "They fall into 
three separate areas. Leadership training is one. 
In emergency services the military tactical train
ing was usefli1 and also in staff duties and plan
ning. There are other obvious cross-overs. r 
recently attended an ethics conference in Ot
tawa for the military. Ethics are ethics no mat
ter where you are." 

One of the difficulties that some police of
ficers who are re ervi ts face is getting time off 
to do their military ervice. Unlike the United 
States and several other countries, Canada 
does not have civilian job protection legislation 
for reservists. 

The Canadian Forces Liaison Council 
(CFLC) serves as a conduit between reservists 
and their civi I ian employers. The CFL encour
ages employers to foster a Human Resource 
policy that supports reservists and also to go "on 
the record" and sign a Statement of upport for 
The Re erve Force. The statement of support 
offers two choices. An employer may sign stating 
that they will "actively and sympathetically con
sider granting leave" etc., or they may just sign the 
line that says, "Yes! This organisation supports 
the Reserve Force." Employers are encouraged 
to sign a statement of support even if they do not 
currently have reservists in their employ. The state-
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ment is a tangible "thwnbs-up" for Canada's mili
tary establishment. 

To date, more than 2000 Canadian em
ployers, including a number of police organisa
tions, have signed a Statement of Support for 
the Reserve Force with the CFLC. More than 
550 have sent in copies of their HR policies 
that grant time o Iff or military service. The most 
common element ofa HR policy that supports 
reservists is an annual two-week military leave 
apart from the employee's regular vacation time. 
As in any employer/employee relationship, it is 
a matter of striking a policy that accommodates 
the employee without creating hardship for the 
organisation. 

During his time with the Kingston Police, 
Constable Shultz has never had a problem get
ting the necessary time-off to do his military 
service. "We've never had an official policy to 
give police oflicers time off to attend military 
training," he said. "In my case, I've always 
managed to work out my time away with my 
own leave." lIe has also had some time offfor 
military service granted by his employer. 

Although primacy of pol ice operations in 
the Ontario Provincial Police must always be 
respected, Inspector Mann said that he also 
has never had any difficulty in getting time off 
for his military service. ''The OPP has been very 
good about it," he said. "I've been fortunate in 
that they've recognized that ifthere is no op
erational conflict, they will allow up to two 
weeks offeach year for military service." Un
der an Ontario government publ ic service policy 
that was signed recently, OPP officers get one 
week off with pay and one week without. The 
policy also allows for a leave of absence of up 
to five years. 

At this time the CFLC has no hard statis
tics that show how many police officers in 
Canada are also reservists, but anecdotal evi
dence alone indicates that the nwnber is signifi
cant. 

"Including myself, there are six people that 
I know of in my regiment in Kingston who are 
also in the pol ice force," said Constable Shultz. 

"You'd be surprised at the number of po
lice officers who are in the Reserves," said In
spector Mann. "I'm also President of the Ca
nadian Infantry Association, and I've met re
servists from every province who are also po-

The Great Mac ttack! 

Lt. Gov. oj Olltario Hilory Westoll chats with Sgt. 
Scott Shultz (SOli oj Lt. Col. Michael Shultz). Sgt. 
Shultz is all OPP OJficer statiolled ill Kililoe, Ollt. 

lice officers . [n The Grey and Simcoe 
F orresters alone there are three Reservists who 
are police officers." 

"1 can't think ofa career course that I at
tended in the Reserves where there hasn't been 
a police officer on the course," said Detective 
Staff Sergeant Robert haw. 

According to Constable Mike Shultz, get-

davtech 

ting the leave to do military service is the key to 
successfully balancing a police and military ca
reer. 

"In order for a reservist to make a go of i t, 
the civilian employer must be supportive. I know 
of one case currently where a young officer 
can't go on military training because his civilian 
employer won't give him the time off," he said. 

Gary Browne is currently Deputy Chief of 
Support Services for The Royal Newfoundland 
Constabulary. Although he spent three years in 
the Canadian Forces before becoming a police 
officer, he is no longer involved with the military. 
He is, however, very supportive of the police 
officers working under him who are reservists 
and he was enthusiastic in his response when 
asked how his organisation deals with requests 
for time orr for military service. 

"It is an issue in this day of limited resources," 
he said. "But when we can help out we will do 
our best to accommodate an officer who needs 
time offfor military service. We're lucky that 
some of our members are reservists. It's an ad
vantage for us to have these people on our staff. 
The Department of National Defence spends a 
great deal of money training them. They get lead
ership, motivation and problem solving skills. It's 
all top notch. It's a bonus for us." 

Captain Richard E. Gower is the 
Outreach Officer for the Canadian 
Forces Liaison Council (CFLC) in Ot
tawa. To leam more about the CFLC 
and its programs or for infomlation 
about Canada's Reserve Force please 
call 1-800-567-9908. 
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COMPUTER! ? 
First popularised by the original Star Trek television series and the movie J'2001 -
A Space Odyssey, " the talking, listening and thinking computer is finally arriving. 
by TOIII Rataj 

Olle of the first provillg groullds for lIew cOllllllunication techllology will be the dispatching 
celltre. III this e,lIIerg,i"g ~ecllllologJ! the disp,atcher lIeed only speak a key word or phrase 
alUl (III electrolllc vOice willtNII/Slllit all pertll/ent procedures over the radio for the officer 
allemlillg the call. 

In a recent demon tration hosted by the 
Watcr! 0 Regional Police, lnternational eu
ral achines (I M) Inc. of Waterloo, Ontario 
h v\cascd their oice recognition and control 

product, curoTalker peech. Their demon
stration application allowed users to pcrfonn a 
nWllber ofr utine tasks on a computer without 
using a keyboard or mou e. 

In the first dem n tration, a participant ran 
a PI cheel-.. and registration on a motor-ve
hicle licence placcd entirely by voice command. 
The qucry result wa then read out by the ap
plication, albeit in a very synthesised computer 
voice. 

The second demon trati n imulated an 
officcr checking hi agency' policy manual 
whi le cnroutc to a plane crash. Again, with only 
voicc commands, the officer was able to direct 
his qucry and Ii ten to the procedure without 

touching a single key or having to read off a 
computer screen. 

While the actual marketable product is not 
avai lable yet, the demon tration quite clearly 
provided a glimpse at the future. This applica
tion would be able to provide a wide variety of 
benefits for the officer on patrol. Without tak
ing his eyes off the road, the officer cou ld run 
CPT checks on vehicles and persons, and 
perfonn a wide variety of other routine func
tions. 

Although a number oftechnical i ues in
volving the environment inside a police car still 
need to be worked out before this technology 
can be eITectively deployed, it shows real prom
ise. 

INM also demonstrated their neural network 
technology. In essence, neural network technol
ogy is computer software that mimics human 

1 your police service facing budget constraints? 
LET US HELP! 
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Participating police agenci S realize immediate benefits 
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thinking and perception by learning from each 
operation it completes. In their demon tration 
application, a riminal Code query was con
ducted. The query consisted ofa search for the 
offence and section number for a sentence con
taining the phrase "gun in a glove-box". 

Instead of using a simple key-word earch 
of the riminal Code, the application under
stand that a "gun" is a firearm and a weapon 
as defined in the Code, and that a "glove-box" 
is part of a motor vehicle. The application suc
cessfu lly recognised that the phrase "gun in a 
glove-box" likely refers to the offence ofRe
stricted Weapon in a Motor Vehicle, section 
91(3). 

ot only can this technology succe sfully 
query uch a common-language phra e, but it 
also remembers the query and the result. The 
system starts with a foundation of information 
(in this case, the riminal Code) and a core et 
of correlation establ i hed by the software de
veloper. The system uses this information and 
other predefined related data to complete the 
query and provide the re ult. 

The real-life application ofthi technology 
would allow mailer police agencies to tap into 
the experience of a larger agency's neural net
work system by acquiring a copy of the base 
information and all the learned and remembered 
experiences of everal years of use by the larger 
agency. This would allow a smaller agency to 
share the learned experiences of the larger 
agency to provide better ervice. While INM's 
demonstration used the Criminal Code, the 
technology could be applied to any type of in
fonnation. 

ed in either an office or mobile environ
ment this technology takes advantage of com
puter technology to provide greater efficiencies. 
Ultimately INM' euroTalker product cou ld 
be integrated with their neural network tech
nology to provide a completely computerised 
assi tant. (.l lmm. onstable Spock ... riding 
shotgun?). 

Al 0 pre ent at the Waterloo Regional Po
lice presentation was Panda Voice ystems Inc. 
of Belleville, ntario. They showcased an im
plementation ofINM' euroTalker technol
ogyintheirBLA KVOXVoieeRecorder y
tem. Their application i being used by the Cor
rectional Services of Canada to record and 
monitor irunate call (with the appropriate legal 
authorisation) to automatically earch for par
ticular words in telephone conversations, and 
to provide automated tran criptions of tel
ephone call interceptions. 

I For more infolmation on these products, 
contact: International eural Machines 
( I M) lnc .at (519) 746-3890 or 
ww\\.ineural.colll Panda Voice Systems I" 
Inc. at 1-8 8-767-2632 or 1 
www.pandm,oice.com I, 
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Where to find leads to technological advances 
by Blair McQuillan 

Police, Government and private industry come together to develop technology for policing in the 
future. Waterloo Regional Chief Larry Gravill isjoined here by Gavin Il utchinson of Panda Voice 
Systems, John mold of the Canadian Police Research Centre, Oleg Feldgajer oflnternational 

eural Machines and S/Sgt. igel Moore. 

It all tarted over a dinner conversation be
tween a police chiefand a chief scientist during 
the 1996 Ontario Association of Chiefs ofPo
lice Conference in Ottawa. 

Waterloo Regional Police ChiefLany Gravill 
invited the Canadian Police Research Centre's 
Chief cientist, John Arnold, to make a pre en
tation to hi police services board about the cen
tre's role in the law enforcement community. 

The presentation led to a unique partnership 
between the police service, research centre, a 
computer software manufacturer and a digital 
telephone recording system supplier. 

"There were no plans," Arnold said. "A lot 
of this tuffstarts with a conver ation in a ocial 
setting." 

ll1e "stuff" Arnold is referring to in this case 
is the development of voice recognition soflware 
that ha the potential to allow front-line police 
officers to dictate their reports over the phone 
to a computerized recording system or verbally 
interact with their MOTs to search for licence 
infornlation, definitions of law and obtain infor
mation on police policies and procedures. 

Sound too good too be true? Well it is true. 
The technology is in the making and the Water
loo Regional Police, CPRC, International Neu
ral Machines Inc. (I M) and Panda Voice Sys
tems Inc. are working hard to make it a reality. 

ll1is four-member partnership began shortly 
after Arnold had made his presentation to Wa
terloo' police services board in December 1997. 
Arnold had taken a colleague with him who knew 
oflNM's advancements in the field of voice rec
ognition soflware and thought it could be applied 
to policing. 

"That's usually how these projects work," 
Arnold ays. "Everybody likes to think you sit 
down and make a big plan and then it all un
folds. 

"Well, the big plan is you talk to as many 

people as you can about what you do and maybe 
you'll get something done. Bel ieve it or not, that 
works." 

Arnold became aware of how well this 
method works when hi colleague, Dr. Ernie 
Davison ofthe Industrial Re earch Assistance 
Program, called him in the fa ll of 1997 to say 
that INM and the Waterloo Regional Police 
wanted to work together to develop law enforce
ment related voice recognition applications. 

Butthe project soon hita snag. In order for 
I M to create the recognition soflware, they 
needed a record of phone calls made to the Wa
terloo headquarters by di fferent police officers. 
ll1ese recordings would allow the software com
pany to train the program to recognize different 
speech patterns and common police tenninology. 

"What they needed to do, which was cru
cial to the project, was to gather information on 
what was being phoned in," Arnold said. 

Again,Arnold employed his method of talk
ing to everyone he knew in an effort to find a 
solution. LastApril, while attending Blue Line 
Magazine's Response '98 trade show, he found 
the right person - Panda Voice corporate presi
dent Gavin Il utchinson. Panda Voice provides 
clients with digital voice recorders which can 
record and instantly play back te lephone con
versations on PC software. The infonnation that 
Panda Voice's technology could help supply was 
what INM needed to further its own software. 

A fter the Response Trade Show, Arnold in
troduced Ilutchinson to INM president Oleg 
Feldgajer and the project was soon back on 
track. 

In early December, the four project part
ners held a small conference to display the tech
nology they've been working on. Police leaders 
from various agencies had the opportunity to 
marvel at the voice recognition soflware and how 
it could be used to better erve the law enforce-

ment community. 
Waterloo Regional Police StaffSgt. igel 

Moore, who acts as a liaison between the police 
service and companies, said he hopes the gov
ernment and other pol ice managers supp rt the 
project because of the future benefits it can pro
vide. 

"I think the progression has been very good," 
he said. " I'm hoping that there's enough upport 
for this type of technology." 

The next step in the initiative is to launch a 
pilot project this year. The partners hope to have 
the computer dictation system up and running 
this summer so police officers can start calling 
in report . 

The idea is to create a streamlined report
ing system. Under the current system, officers 
call in and dictate their reports, which are later 
typed on a computer and filed away. This proc
ess can be slow, frustrating and leave officers 
without timely infonnation that could be critical 
to the ca e they're working on, or their own 
safety. 

Where the project goes from there is up to 
the imagination of those involved, Moore said. 

The policing service can only be the sup
porting area for their development," he said. 
"Now, what rNM has to do is decide where they 
think there is a breakthrough area." 

But no matter what area INM decides to 
support, there wi II be advantages for the Water
loo Regional Pol ice and perhaps many other law 
enforcement agencies in the future. 

"111e benefits are forthcoming," Moore said. 
"The benefits I can see are that we are support
ing a small, local company that has a lot of ca
pabi lity to develop voice recognition (soflware) 
that may be used in all sorts of applications." 

Arnold said it's nice to ee a project like the 
Waterloo initiative come together because it 
serves as an example of how the CPRC can 
help bring businesses and the police together in 
a manner that benefits all parties involved. 

"We need to put technology in the face of 
the police community," Arnold said. "I look at 
my activity more as a technology brokering ac
tivity. 

"I get the technology into the community for 
the benefit of not only the police, but the people 
they are trying to protect." 

0, if you ever find yourself sitting across 
from John Arnold, you may want to engage him 
in conversation. Who knows, you may soon find 
yourselfworking with local business leaders or 
a police agency to develop technology that could 
be u ed by the law enforcement community. 

If you want to see what the future 
holds for law enforcement you will 
have a front row advantage at the 
Respollse 99 Trade Show on April 20 
and 21. The Canadian Police Re
search Centre will be hosting an 
"Emerging Technologies" display at 
Response 99 and you are encour
aged to view and give your feed 
back and suggestions to what you 
find . If you pre-register your admis
sion is free. 
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Prince Albert officers recognized 
by oil/lie fi lliP 011 

In 199 , the overnor eneralof anada 
established an ward or ommendation to rec
ognise the effort ofth e who make extraor
dinary e/ll rts helping other. Constable Paul 

louatre orthe Prince Albert Police ervice 
recci ed this award in ctober 1998. 

onstable Paul louatre thought he was 
ju t ding hi job the be t way he could under 
the ir umstances. The Governor General 
th ught otherwise. 

n epl.IO, 1995, at approximately 8 
p.m., louatre was dispatched to a lire in one 
orabayoftownh ue inPrince I bert' wet 
end. lie, a the lir Lto arrive at an appalling 
scene. large crowd f houting, screaming 
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people was gathered on the front lawn of a 
two-storey, three bedroom unit. The second 
torey was ablaze, with flames shooting from 

the east window. From the west window, a man 
was leaning out as far a he could, across the 
ill and away from the billowing smoke. In his 

arms, he held a small child. 
louatre ru hed to the front teps of the 

townhouse, stood directly below the man and 
urged him to drop the child into his arms. It 
was not a long drop and he was certain he could 
catch the child. 

Although he coaxed and urged the man to 
drop the chi Id to him, the man did not respond. 
Later, Clouatre learned the man was tempo
rarily blinded by smoke bums to his eyes and 
couldn't see the police officer just below him. 

fraid the child might be injured, he clung to it 
and refused to let go. 

Clouatre then ran to the door and entered 
the burning townhouse him elf detennined to 
bring the child and man to afety. Although the 
lower level was engulfed in smoke, he was able 
to guess the layout and tarted up the stairs. 

E-Mail : dsm@beeline.ca - Website: www.dufferinsheetmetal.com 

On the landing, he found 
a second man, partially 
overcome by smoke but 
still able to take him elf 
to safety. 

The hall of the sec
ond floor, which ran the 
length of the hou e, was 
completely obliterated by 

Cst. Tilll Settee distinct layers of m ke. 
louatre estimated the 

lower layer was about two feet from the floor to 
the second layer of dense, acrid black smoke, 
reached to the ceiling. Eighteen years of experi
ence as a police officer attending fires had taught 
him there was no way to get to the man and 
child, several yards away, without breathing 
equipment he didn't have. J lis flashlight would 
not penetrate the moke at all. Ilis best bet was 
to go back outside and keep on trying to get the 
man to drop the child to safety. 

To his relief when he reached the front tep, 
he reali ed neighbours now had the child afe 
in their care. Constable Tim ettee was the sec
ond officer to arrive and, with several neigh
bours, had convinced the man to release the 
child. They had dragged a rug to the ite and 
succes fully used it as a net to catch the child 
without injury. 

Knowing Clouatre was in the house, et
tee made no attempt to enter. "There wasn't 
any flame visible near the guy at the window 0 

I knew he was safer there than anywhere el e 
until the ftrefighters could get to him." 

At that point omeone brought a young girl 
with a burned arm to ettee. "I got her medical 
attention. he was a 12-year-old who had fled 
to a neighbour's home." It was later learned 
that an older boy had also fled the burning home 
without injury. 

The firefighters and EMTs had arrived. 
Clouatre, who was suffering from smoke inha
lation, learned that there was yet another child 
inside. 0 one knew where. The man at the 
window, he learned, was tacey Millham, the 
building superintendent. Advising the ftre-fight
ers that Millham and a second child were still 
inside the burning building, he joined ettee in 
controlling a crowd of approximately 200, some 
of whom were crowding around the doorway 
and even trying to enter the burning townhouse. 
Firefighters raig r Iarper, Bob Bannennan and 
Lome Szeman entered the building. Harper, not 
waiting to put on his mask, raced upstairs to 
the now semi-con cious, frantic Millham. IIe 
wrestled with the man, who was afraid to leave 
the window area, and with Bannennan's help, 
got him safely downstairs. While containing the 
crowd near the door, Clouatre saw that two 
ftrefighters were carrying the now unconscious 
Millham down the stairway. louatre entered 
the building for the second time and helped 
carry Millham to safety through the front entry. 

Bannennan, with his breathing apparatus 
on, searched two bedrooms for the missing 
baby, while Harper and zeman struggled with 
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a caught hose. As 
firefighters fought the 
blaze, it became ap
parent to Clouatre 
that more hose was 
needed to reach the 
bedroom, located at 
the opposite end of 
the house from the 
top of the staircase. 

Bob Bannerman Grabbing a length of 
hose, he re-entered 
the building to assist 
the firefighters. lle 
then assisted fire
fighter coll 
Witkowski in search
ing for the parents 
they had learned 
were in the basement 
when the fire broke 
out. The couple were 

Craig Harper later located safely 
outside. Bannerman 

found the second child in the buming bedroom, 
in a fire started by children playing with a lighter, 
later found by police in the closet. Unable to 
ee in the burning house, Bannerman was elated 

when he was certain he heard the baby cough. 
To Bannerman's dismay, the child was pro
nounced dead as the firefighter stood in the 
doorway yelling for help. Clouatre helped get 
the small body into an ambulance, away from 
the view of onlookers. The firefighters finished 
their task and finally, everyone was able to leave 

the scene. With the paperwork done, Clouatre 
resumed regular patrol duties and put the inci
dent out of his mind as best he could. "When 
you have young children of your own, the situ
ation takes on a different character," he com
mented later, in an interview. 

The [lfefighters soon sent a letter to the po
lice chief. "We would like to commend Con
stable Paul Clouatre who assisted the first en
try crew in the rescue of an adult male and also 
in our fire fighting efforts in a very trying situa
tion. His action enabled us to secure more hose 
length when we ended up short at the bedroom 
that was involved. Also, a pecial thanks to Con
stable Tim Settee for bringing tools to our aid 
and in crowd control which was e pecially large 
at the scene. Both officers acted in a very pro
fessional manner and performed above the call 
of duty to assist us and their performance 
should not go unnoticed." 

It did not go unnoticed. everal months 
later, Clouatre was approached by Staff/Ser
geant Mike Devaney of the Prince Albert 
RCMP. Millham 's name had been put forward 
for an award from the Governor General and 
Devaney was carrying out the routine investi
gation of the incident. Reading Devaney's re
port, the Governor General's awards starr de
cided that Clouatre was a candidate for a new 
award, instituted in 1993. The anadian Deco
rations Advisory Committee voted that 
Clouatre should be recognized with the Cer
tificate of Commendation for "having made a 
significant contribution by providing assistance 
to another person in a selness manner." The 

award was presented to Clouatre at a public 
meeting of the City Police Commission by 
Mayor Don Cody on October 19, 1998. 

Clouatre is proud of the award but he is 
modest about it. "I really appreciate it. The un
expected surprise aspect is nice. But I got into 
this line of work to help people and that is what 
I was doing that day." lIe failed to mention he 
had resuscitated a four-year-old boy at another 
fire in 1984. lIe was orr duty on that occasion. 

The initiation of the Certificate of Com men
dation, available to recognise unsung errorts of 
police and others, pleases Clouatre very much. 
"Police officers need more ofthis sort of thing. 
It definitely validates what we are doing. It's 
nice to get some positive recognition once in 
awhile. This will be important to police officers 
in the future. We don't look for, and we don't 
get recognition. Something like this erases some 
of the negative press. You have to wear a nak 
jacket (with the press) and then something nice 
happens and it gives you the abi lity to tell your
self you are doing something worthwhile." 

Sergeant Gary Doetzel, who was also on 
the scene, sees Clouatre as a pretty conscien
tious officer, considerate of other people, and 
never one to have a big image ofhimsel r. "Paul 
did what everyone thinks he might have to do 
someday. IIe put his life at risk. He entered 
and did what he could." 

Settee believes, "Paul is a good officer and 
given the same circumstances, I know he would 
do it again. It's nice to see police officers rec
ognised for their efforts above and beyond the 
cal l of duty." 
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by B/air McQuillllll 

Lone officers on remote patrols face prob
lems that arc much dilTerent than those oftheir 
urban counterparts, a provincial training pe
cialist for the Ministry of atural Resources 
says. 

"You'l l have special circum tances on a 
remote patrol as a lone officer that no one else 
\',ill," J im Fry told delegates attending a u e of 
f< ree trainers con (crence held in King City, Ont., 
in <ktober. 

To deal \\ith these special circumstances, 
the remote officer, whether on patrol deep in 
the wo(xls, in the middle ofa lake, oron a de 0-

late stretch of highway, should alway ha e a 

tactical plan in mind, Fry said. 
"If you're in an area, you're by yourself 

and you cha e somebody, what are you going 
to do once you've got him?" the training spc
ciali t asks. "!lave a plan in place or you could 
lind yourself in a bad situation." 

Fry said a remote officer's tactical plan 
should include methods of dealing with suspects 
they have wounded while defending themselves 
from harm. 

An officer who has a partner and is involved 
in a ituation where they have used lethal force 
to subdue a suspect has an advantage over a 
lone officer on a remote patrol. An oflker with 
a partner can separate him elf from the scene 

Prairie Geomatics 
Global Positioning Systems 
Full line of Garmin GPS units , accessones 
Search & Rescue Manitoba offiCial supplier 
Custom Vehicle and Backpack Systems 

while his colleague deal with the wounded of
fender. 

Buta lone officer doesn't have that luxury. 
He is still responsible for the as ailant's safety 
and must do e erything in hi power to help 
him even after being attacked. 

"What if you're by yourself, you're on a 
remote patrol and you shoot somebody and 
you didn't kill them?" Fry asks. "This person 
may have just tried to take your life, but you 
may have to perform lirst aid on this person." 

fIowever, the responsibilities don't end 
there. Transporting suspects after they've been 
arrested al 0 place the burden of ensuring 
safety on the officer's houlders. 

I low doe a remote officer transport a sus
pect they have taken into custody while on a 
summer canoe patrol or in the middle of a fro
zen lake? 

"If you've got a guy out in the middle ofa 
lake how are you going to get him in to hore?" 
Fry asks. "I [ow are you going to deal with that? 
Are you going to tell him to hang on and put 
him on the back of your snowmobile? 

"You're responsible for that person 's 
safety." 

In the e ituations officers must use trans
portation meth ds that take the officer' per
sonal afety and the safety of the suspect into 
account, the training specialist said. 

Ministry ofNatural Resources officers who 
arrest suspects while on canoe patrols have 
dilTerent options available to them. 
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In cases where the offender has his own 
canoe, the officer can escort the suspect back 
to civilization by having him lead the way while 
the officer follows behind. This allows the of
ficer to monitor the suspect's movements. 

Oflicers may also have a pi lot ny in to pick 
the su pect up, or they may simply get the of
fender's personal information, seize any mate
rial they have to and deal with the matter once 
they ' re out ofthe woods. 

Officers who arrest a suspect on a 
snowmobi le use a tactic similar to the canoe 
arrest. [n these cases the suspect is usually or
dered to drive his own snownlobi le while the 
officer follows behind. 

Of course, officers aren't always going to 
be in ituations where they want the suspect to 
have his hands free . They also aren't always 
going to be in situations where they 're arrest
ingjust one person. 

To deal with this, Fry suggests that remote 
officers purchase a second set of hand culTs and 
a double handcuff pouch. Alternatives include 
less expensive nylon handculTs which are easier 
to pack. 

The Great Mac 

Fry said it's also important for remote of
ficers to know their legislation. 

"It's really important to know your powers 
of arrest, search and seizure," he said. "Know
ing your legislation is really important because 
you're not always going to be able to contact 
someone for advice." 

While remote officers have to deal with all 
of these factors, at the end of the day they can 
take stock of their perfonnance by asking them
selves if what they did was reasonable, Fry said. 

"That's the only question you have to an
swer." 

Ii Dalhousie University 

FIRE RESCUE 

EXTRICATION 
MAN OVERBOARD 

C.P.R. 
CONFINED SPACE 

CRASH 
MEDICAL 

FREE CATALOG! 
Tel: 914 679-2475 
Fax: 914 679-8996 

SIMULAIDS, INC. 
Woodstock, NY 12498 

www.simulaids.com 

The Certificate in Police Leadership 

is pleased to congratulate all those who sllccessfidly completed CPL courses in the 
Fall J 998 session. We thank all 332 participants and wish them well in applying 
their knowledge in their respective agencies. 

At Henson College, we are dedicated to continually meeting the professional 
development need of those in the policing industry. This is why we have 
developed a new course which can be used as partial credit towards the 
Certificate in Police Leadership: 

COACHING FOR POLICE 
will help field trainer and front line supervisors select the right people, provide 
them with the right education and skills, and facilitate the lifelong learning that 
effective police coaches need. This course involves an intensive three-day seminar, 
followed by assignments that are to be completed during a period of practical 
coaching in the participant's own agency. Upon completion, the coach will be 
issued a "Police Coaching Certificate" from Dalhousie University. 

For more infonnation, or to find out when a 
seminar will be held near you, contact 
Ted Herbert at (902) 494-6440, 
or bye-mail at CPL@ Dal. a 

HENSON 
COLLEGE 

Learning Solutions 
for a Changing World 
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The FirearlJ1s Act: A &&public Agentsn perspective 
by Morley Lymbumer 

Tlte lIew Firearms Regula
tioll Ita ve ome sectiolls tltat 
are of pedjic interest to law 
ellforcemellt agencies 
acros alladfl. III tlte Act 
tltey fire !..nowlI as "Public 
Agellts ". Otlter titan tlte 
st(lIldartlsectiolls wlticlt see 
officers laying cltarges 
agaillst firearms violators 
tltere are some sectiolls spe
cifically directed at tlte law 
officers tltem!telves. To a sist 
Blue Lille Magazine ' read
ers tlte fl/wt/ifll l Firearms 

elltre IW 5 supplied tlte fol
lowillg illformatioll. 

Thc intcrprctation ofa "public agent" is as 
fi.)ll ws: 
1. (n) any of thc following person in the 
cour e of their duties r for the purposes of 
their employment: 

(i) peace officers, 
(ii) persons training to become police of

ficers or peace officers under the control and 
supervision ofa police force or a police acad
emy or similar institution dcsignated by thc 
federal Minister onhe lieutcnant governor in 
counci l ofa provin e, 

(iii) persons or members of a class of per
sons empl yed in the public service of 

anada or by thc govcrnment of a province 
r municipality who are prescribed by the 

regulations madc by the Governor in oun
cil under Part III ofthe riminal ode to be 
public ol1icers, and 

(iv) chief fircanns officers and fireann 
ol1icers, and 

(b) an individual a tingonbehalfof,andun
der the authority of, a police force or a de
partment of the ovemment of Canada or 
ofa pro ince. (agent public) 

"public service agency" mean a pol icc 
forcc, a departmcnt or agency of the publ ic 
servicc of Canada or of a province or munici
pality, a police academy r other public agency 
that employs or ha under its auth rity public 
agent. (agenec de scrvices publics) 

··sticker " mcans a elf-adhe ive label is
sued by the Registrar under sub ection 7(2). 
(etiquette) 

Application 
2. TI1CSC Regulation apply to: 

(0) public service agencie ; and 
(b) public agcnts. 

Storage Of Firearms 
3. (I) public service agency and a public 
agent shall storc firearm when not in use by a 
publ ie agent in a container, receptacle, vault, 
sa fe or room that is kcpt securely locked and 
that is c nstruetcd 0 that it cannot readily be 
broken open or into. 

(2) ' ubject to ub ection (3), every agency 
lireann that is stored in a dwelling hou e for the 
purpo c ofbcing uscd by a public agent shall 
be storcd in accordance with the torage, Di -

play, Transportation and I [andling of Firearms 
by Individuals Regulations. 

(3) A peace officer who stores an agency 
firearm in a dwelling house may store it in ac
cordance with the express written instructions 
gi en in accordance with subsection (4) by a 
per on in authority designated by the public 
ervice agency under whose authority the pub

lic agent is acting. 
(4) Where it is necessary for a peace officer 

to have ready access to a fireann for the pur
po es of carrying out his or her duties, a per
son in authority designated by the public serv
ice agency under whose authority the public 
agent is acting may instruct the peace officer in 
writing as to the manner, other than that set out 
in ub ection (2), of storage of the fireann, 
which must be reasonably afe. 
4. Prohibited devices, prohibited weapons, 
re tricted weapons, and prohibited ammunition 
in the possession of a publ ic ervice agency or 
a public agent shall be stored when not in use 
by a public agent in a container, receptacle, 
vault, afe or room that is kept securely locked 
and that is constructed so that it cannot readily 
be broken open or into. 
Training 
5. A publ ic service agency hall ensure that 
each public agent who acts under its authority, 
or on its behalf, and who stores, transports, 
handles or use firearms in the course of his or 
her duties receives training appropriate to his 
or her particular duties before storing, trans
porting, handling or using them. 
Agency Identification Number 

6. (I) Every public service agency hall re
quest an agency identification number from the 
Registrar by providing its nanle, addres ,phone 
nwnberand, ifapplicable, facsimile number and 
electronic mail address. 

(2)A public ervice agcncy shall advise the 
Regi trar of a change of its name or address 
within 30 days after the change. 

Duties Of The Registrar 
7. (I) The Registrar shall assign: 

(a) an agency identificati n numbcrto any 
public service agency that requests one un
der section 6 or reports that it ha posses
sion of a firearm; and 

(b) a firearm identification number to an 
agency fireann or a protected fireann re
ported under subsection 8( I), 9( I) or I O( I ) 
in respect of which a fireann identification 
number has not already been assigned. 

(2) In the ca e of a protected fireann that 
does not bear ei ther a serial number uffi
cient to di tingui h it from other firearms or a 
[lfeann identification number, the Registrar 
sha ll i sue a sticker that bears the fireann 
identification number assigned to the firearm. 

Initial Firearm Inventory 
8. (I) Every public ervice agency shall pro
vide the Registrar within one year after thc com
mencement day with its name and agency iden
tification number as well as a complete invcn
tory of all fireanns in its possession including 
listings of; 

(a) agency fireanns ; and 
(b) protected fireanns. 

(2) For each [lfeann I isted under subsection 
(I) the public service agency shall reque t a 
firearm identi fication number and must include 
the following infonnation as to each frrearm: 

(a) erial number, ifany; 
(b) make; 
(c) the name of the manufacturer if 

ditTerent from the make; 
(d) model ; 
(e) type; 
(I) action; 
(g) calibre; 
(h) barrel length; and 
(i) the quantity of ammunition that the car

tridge magazine o I' the firearm can contain 
and, if different, the quantity set out in the 
manufacturer' specifications. 

(3) Where an agency fireann, other than an 
agency firearm kept for the exclusive use of 
public officers involved in covert operations, 
does not have a serial number sufficient to di -
tinguish it from other firearms, the public erv
ice agency shall mark the flfearm identification 
number when a signed, on the firearm, by 
stamping or engraving the number permanently 
and legibly on its frame or receiver in a visible 
place. 
(4) Where a protected fireann has been is
sued a sticker under ub ection 7(2), the pub
lic service agency shall ensure that the ticker 
is attached to the frame or receiver in a visible 
place. 
Acquisition Of Agency Firearms 

9. (I) A public ervice agency that, after the 
commencement day, acquires a firearm for use 
as an agency flfearm, shall forthwith advisc the 
Registrar of this transaction, providing: 

(a) the agency' name and agency identi
fication number; 
(b) with respect to the fireann, its serial 
number ifany or, if there is none, its fire
arm identification number or, ifnotknown, 
the infonnation referred to in paragraphs 
8(2)(b) to (i). 

(2) Where a pub I ic ervice agency, after the 
commencement day, acquires an agency fire
arm that is not kept for the exclusive u e f 
the publ ic officer involved in covert opera-
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tions and that does not bear a serial number 
sufficient to distinguish it from other firearms 
or a firearm identification number, the public 
service agency shall mark the firearm identi
fication number when assigned, on the fire
arm, by stamping or engraving the number 
pennanently and legibly on its frame or re
ceiver in a visible place. 

Reporting Of Protected Firearms 
10. (l)A public service agency shall report 
to the Registrar every firearm that comes into 
its possession after the commencement day for 
the purpose of being kept as a protected fire
arm, before the earlier of; 

(a) the thirtieth day after the coming into 
possession, and 

(b) the transfer or disposal of the firearm. 
(2) The report shall include the following in
fonnation: 

(a) the agency's name and agency identi
fication number; 

(b) with respect to the firearm, its serial 
number ifany or, if there is none, its fireann 
identification number or, ifnot known, the 
infonnation referred to in paragraphs 8(2)(b) 
to (i); 

(c) whether the firearm was found, de
tained, seized, surrendered in an amnesty or 
otherwise surrendered; and 

(d) the case reference or file reference re-
specting the firearm, if applicable. 

(3) Where a fireann referred to in subsection 
(I) has been issued a sticker under subsection 
7(2), the public service agency shall ensure that 
the sticker is attached to the frame or receiver 
in a visible place. 

Reporting Of Lost Or Stolen 
Firearms 

11. A public service agency that suffers the 
loss or theft of a firearm or to whom a firearm 
is reported as being lost or stolen under sec
tion 105 of the riminal Code shall, forthwith, 
report the event to the Registrar and include 

(a) the agency's name and agency identi
fication number; 

(b) as much of the infonnation referred to 
in subsection 8(2) as is available; and 

(c) the case reference or file refcrence re
specting the firearm, if applicable. 

Modification Of Agency 
Firearms 

12. A public service agency must advise the 
Registrar within 30 days after making any modi
fication to an agency firearm which changes the 
class of the frrearm. 

Transfers Of Firearms 
Between Agencies 

] 3. A public service agency that transfers pos
session of a firearm to another public service 
agency hall forthwith notifY the Registrar of the 
transaction and provide the following infonna
tion: 

(a) the names and agency identification 
numbers of both parties to the transaction 
and 

(b) with respect to the firearm, its serial 
number if any or, if there is none, its frrearm 
identification number or, if not known, the 
infonnation referred to in paragraph 8(2)(b) 
to (i). 

Importation 

14. A public service agency shall provide the 
Registrar, prior to the importation of any fire
ann or within 30 days thereafter, with the fol
lowing infonnation: 

(a) its name and agency identification 
number; and 

(b) with respect to the fireann, its serial 
number ifany or, if there is none, its frrearm 
identification number or, if not known, the 
infonnation referred to in paragraphs 8(2)(b) 
to (i). 

Exportation 
15. A public service agency shall provide the 
Registrar, prior to the exportation of any fire
arm or within 30 days thereafter, with the fol
lowing infom1ation: 

(a) its name and agency identification 
number; and 

(b) with respect to the fireann, its serial 
number if any or, if there is none, its firearm 
identification number or, i fnot known, the 
infonnation referred to in paragraphs 8(2)(b) 
to (i). 

Disposal Of Fffearms 
16. (I) If a publ ic service agency wishes to 
dispose of a fiream1, the agency shall dispose 
of it in the following manner: 

(a) by offering the firearm to the chieffire
arms officer of the province in which the fire
arm is stored or, if refu ed, to the Registrar, 
for destruction or for any scientific, research, 
or educational purpose, or for preservation 
as a historical object, but the firearm can only 
be sold to another public ervice agency; and 

(b) if the persons referred to in paragraph 

Hi-Tee Boots 

(a) refuse the firearm, by having the frrearm 
destroyed. 

(2) Before disposing of a firearm, a public 
service agency shall advise the Registrar by 
providing the following infonnation: 

(a) its name and its agency identification 
nwnber; 

(b) with respect to the firearm, its serial 
number ifany or, if there is none, its fireann 
identification number if available or, ifnot, 
the information referred to in paragraphs 
8(2)(b) to (i): and (c) the intended manner 
of disposal. 

(3) If the firearm referred to in subsection (2) 
is destroyed, the public service agency shall 
advise the Registrar of the date and place of 
destruction. 

Offence 
17. For the purposes of paragraph 117(0) of 
the Act, the public agent who contravenes any 
of subsections 3(1) to (3) or section 4 commits 
an offence. 
Coming Into Force 
18. These Regulations come into force on 
October I, 1998. 

For fu rther information 
regarding more precise 

wordings and to answer any 
further questions you can call 

1-800-731-4000. 
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Response sholN keeps getting better 

One or ' anada's most popular law en
fl)reement trade h w i shaping up to be the 
best to date, show organizer say. 

Re.lpol1Se 99, Blue Line Magazine's third 
annuullawenf< rcement trade show and exhi
bition, will return to Le Parc onference en
tre in Markham, nt., on April 20 and 21. 

Over the past three years the Response 
trade shows have grown in ize, with the addi
tion of many new exhibits, seminars and events. 

aturally, the 1999 show is no exception. 
"We have some added features this year 

that should peak the interest of those in attend
ance," said Mary Lymburner, a Respon e 99 
co-ordinator. "In this age of ad anced com
munication capabilities and emerging technol
ogy, \\e've tried to make ure the show i rep
resentative ofthe fUlure oflaw enf< rcement." 

The anadian Police Re earch entre will 
be at ReJ1J0l1Se 99 to in fact show police offic
ers hat the future may hold. 

John Arnold, the CPRC's chief scientist, 
and representatives from companies working 
with the centre, will be displaying innovative 
technologies and services which could some
day become common law enforcement tools. 

"We're very pleased that the research cen
tre will be in attendance to exhibit and demon
strate some emerging technology," Lymbumer 
said. "This will give police officers and other 
lawen forcement pecial i ts an opportunity to 
learn more about the research centre and those 
who are working closely with it. 

"Those in attendance will al 0 bc able to 
gi e the company representatives their impres
sions on the products and ervice that will be 
on display." 

While the emerging technology exhibit 
should generate lot of interest, Response 99 
organ izers are sure that a new survei I lance con
ference will also be a popular attraction. 

I ral Cunningham, a surveillance expert and 
one of Blue Line Magazine:S contributing writ
ers, will oversee the two-day event which will 
cover topics including cellular telephone sur
veillance, global po itioning systems, airplane 
survei I lance, eating for surveillance, staff devel
opment training and video and photographic 
survei Ilance techniques. 

Those interc ted in attending the seminars 
will have to pre-register for them as there are a 
limited number of paces available. orne semi
nars are only open to police officers due to the 
sensitive nature of the material involved. A pri
vate brain torming session will also be held to 
give police a chance to discuss surveillance
related is ues among their peers. 

In addition to the added features, a number 
of new exhibitors will be appearing at Response 
99. Those in attendance will have a chance to 
view everything from photographic equipment 
to police vehicle outfitters and defibrillator. 

Of course, many of the popular exhibitors 
from last year will also return to display their 
goods and services. Weapons speciali ts, law 
enforcement acce ory retailers, computer soft
ware suppliers and clothing and outerwear rep
resentative will be available to anyone inter
ested in their products. 

"The trade show wi II appeal to all person
nel in law enforcement, whether it be municipal 
police, private police, customs, corrections, by
law officers or private investigators," said 
Lymbumer. "Response 99 will not only give law 
enforcement profe sionals the chance to view 
what companies have to offer, but also to make 
agency or individual purchases." 

Organizers are anticipating that Response 
99 will surpass last year's show which played 
ho t to more than 70 exhibitors and 600 police 
officers. 

"We had a po itive re ponse from both the 
exhibitors and law enforcement personnel who 
attended the how last year," Lymburner said. 
"As news about the trade show and the new 
features we've added for 1999 spreads, we're 
sure the respon e to thi year's show will be 
even greater." 

Surveillance the topic 
for new conference at 
Response 99 

Due to over- .I!!I!I~-
whelming re
sponses re
ceived from the 
readers of Blue __ -=-_ , 
Line Magazine 
to the surveil- -
lance articles written by 
Hal Cunningham, the need 
has been identified for 
further dialogue and dis
cussions regarding urveil
lance. To meet this need a 
conference i being planned 
to provide the opportunity 
to get together, acquire 
new infornlation, tech
niques and methods to. 
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develop this expertise even further. Profes
sional contacts have been used to create an im
pressive Ii t of guest speakers to discuss sur
veillance related issues and topics. Each 
speaker is an expert in their related field and 
very interested in attending to pass on their 
knowledge to all. 

The two day Surveillance Conference is 
planned for Tuesday, April 20 and Wednesday 
April21, 1999 and will be held at Le Parc Con
ference Centre, Markham, Ontario. This event 
will be held simultaneously and at the same lo
cation as BIlle Line Magazine's Trade how 
Response 99. 

The following is an anticipated list of 
speakers and their topics for discussion. This 
list is subject to change without notice. 
1. ta ff Developm ent Tra in ing; lIal 
Cunningham. lIe has been declared an expert 
Surveillance/Counter Surveillance witness in the 
courts and has been instructing his techniques 
for the last I 5 years. I Ie also is a former mem
berofa surveillance unit. 
2. Cellula r Telephone Surveillance; War
ren Leonhard. Manager of the Bell Mobility Se
curity Unit, Warren has assisted Toronto Po
lice with numerous investigations. lIe is a fraud 
investigator and is an electrical engineer. War
ren will display how the investigator can utilize 
his unit to trace users of cellular telephones for 
their investigations. 
3. G loba l Posit ioning Syste ms; lain 
Campbell, Purolator Couriers Loss Prevention 
Unit. lain has 20 years of experience a a se
curity professional working in the retail and 
transportation sectors. I Ie will have a practical 
demonstration to show how the investigator can 

utilize GPS to prevent and investigate thefts of 
vehicles, high-tech computers and consumer 
electronics equipment. 
4. Eating for urveillance; and 
5. VideofPhotographic Techniques; Tim 
Fletcher. lIe is with a police forensic unit and 
an expert in his field and lecturer. Tim has in
formation on staying alert with the proper nu
trition during surveillance projects and will dem
onstrate his video and photographic techniques 
during surveil lance projects. 
6. Airp lane Surveillance; Steve Mason, 
RCMP. An expert in this area and lecturer, Steve 
will discuss the ongoing techniques to use 
airplane surveillance to compliment your sur
veillance team. 
7. Note-taking and Evidence; Robert 
Montrose. An expert in notes and evidence and 
lecturer, Bob has lectured to police officers and 
other investigators on how to properly record 
your observations and pre ent them profession
ally in frontofa difficult defence attorney. 
8. Expert Surveillance Evidence; Robert 
Ash, Senior Crown Attorney and publisher of 
articlesdealingwithexpert urveillanceEvidence. 
Bob is the author ofa legal paper A Guide to 
Surveillance Evidence and can infonn you on 
how the members of your unit can be declared 
an expert witness in surveillance techniques. 
9. Counter Surveillance Techniques; Bart 
Bechtel, retired member of the CIA and lec
turer. Bart has just finished a distinguished ca
reer with the CIA and lectures on urveillance 
and Domestic Terrorism. 
10. High Risk Surveillance Take-downs; to 
be con finned, but anticipate a member ofthe 
ETF. This information is essential for any sur-

veillance unit and very topical these days. 
11. InformationfBrainstorming ession; 
Opportunity for surveillance officers from 
across Canada to privately discuss mutual con
cerns and questions. I lal Cunningham will en
courage an open discussion with full participa
tion by those attending. 

The lectures regarding Airplane Surveil
lance and the Information Session will be re
stricted to serving police ollicers only for secu
rity reasons. All other sessions are open to po
lice, corporate and private investigators only. 
Identification is required with your pre-event 
registration and identification will be checked 
and verified at the door. 

This lIrveillance Conference is a first for 
anada and is a unique opportunity for investi

gators from across Canada to attend and in
teract with these speakers and other investiga
tors involved in surveillance. 

If you are interested in attending this con
ference then complete and submit the reg
istration form, on the outside sleeve of this 
magazine, as soon as possible as space is 
limited. Contact Blue Line Magazine at 905 
640-3048 or www.blueline.ca for further in
formation on this conference. The cost of 
the conference is $225.l!!I per person, pre
paid, and will include coffee breaks and ad
mission to Response 99 Trade Show. 

This conference is organized in conjunction with 
Hal Cunningham, urveillance Consultants 
Phone 416 716-3107 
E-mail: surv.consultants@sympatico.ca; 
Web:-www3.sympatico.ca/surv.consultants. 

Integrated Information 
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• Open Systems -
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Newmarket, Ontario 
Canada, L3Y 2G9 
(905) 830-0193 

The only lightweight handcuff that's NIJ approved 

Half the weight of steel cuffs - Only 5.4 Ounces 

Ford du Lac, WI 54936-1009 

For distributor information call ... 

920-921-9110 
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SO~ you are Teaching - What NOtN? 
Part 2 of a series by Gary Foo 

Don't draw attention to your 
'weaknesses' 

Just becau e you may not have taught thi 
subject much or just because you cannot remem
ber something, does not mean you tell your au
dience that. Iionesty, like this, i not your best 
policy. 

Let's say you sit in on a les on and the in
struct r starts with "erhumm, Okay, thi is my 
second class teaching this so ifl have to refer to 
my notes, just bear with me." Tell me you are 
thinking, "Well this guy really knows hi tuff ... " 
follo\\ed by ... " bviously new, therefore n t 
obviousl that good." 

Fven ifhe is a great instructor, that opening 
phrase does not beg the greatest vote of con fi
den e, and you need that. Why draw attention 
to it? Just act confident and focus on your 
strengths. Do not get 10 t in your 'word whisk
er '(erhumm, okay, you know, mmmm, etc. ,) 
and if you must read, read it like a tati . ti.c -
otherwise speak from your heart, your trallllllg 
and e. perience. Your incerity and your uncon
. ciou. will carry it off. 

Involve and Teach as a 
Multi-Sensory Experience 
Whether this is a purel academic or a physi

cally interactive typc of programme, involve all 
the senses. We naturally yearn for multi-sen
s ry e:-.perien es in our daily life, and not every
one predominantly make ense of the world the 
way you do. In much ofthe .L.P. ( euro-Lin
gui tic Programming) information we have out 
there, y u will ollen hear of people being more 
visual, or auditory, et . ,(I say with a predicate 
of , sound'!) 0 increase your pan of in fornla
ti n to include as much sensory input variety a 
is conducive, (without overloading). 

For example, during a course you may start 
by speaklllg to the group, then playa ideo, then 
dem nstrate or discuss component and then of
fer handout. Then you could allow for a break 
followed by a physical or interactive role playing 
to explore the ubject. Thi is so much better than 
starting with the old fashioned," hut up, sit till, 
d n 't make any n ise, write thi down - there will 
be a tCst at the end of the day ... " kind of attitude. 

Remember, visual is quicker and kinaesthetic 
is 'deeper'. 

et the group' involvement and participa
tion. I may be presenting to 400 officers in an 
auditorium or 5 in a special private training e -
sion. The first objective remains; hook their in
terest and get them involved. People learn bet-

ter and enjoy the learning proce if they are 
motivated and are interested. (It i naturally 
harder for larger number like, 900 member of 
a group to listen to a lecture and get involved, 
but it is not as hard as you might think ... ) 

ombine the speed of visual learning with 
the emotional attachment and motivation of their 
feelings. Ask questions, tell stories, create thought 
proce and permit them to explore the subject. 
Once you have discipline in the class (and that 
control is a mandatory prerequi ite) then you can 
let them deviate slightly from the hard and fast 
way you may want to do thing. Remember that 
the instructor does notju t 'pas on'information 
- rather they facilitate the student's learning in a 
way that works for them. 

Do not alienate your audience 
I heard an instructor teach a course once 

where the introductory comments were crude, 
in ulting and confrontational. It included a lot of 
(irrelevant) profanity and attempts to raise their 
own self-importance but being condescending 
to the audience. What a way to start. Needles 
to say, he was not popular. 

Ilave you ever noticed how many times at 
school, the be t subjects were the ones when 
the teacher (and the subject) was liked? And 
you may not always be liked but then be re
spected for your information and incerity, with
out alienating your audience. If a student offers 
information publicly, then thank them for their 
contribution. Encourage their involvement, 
compl imenting those who answer questions. 

You are like a salesperson sell ing informa
tion. As in all sales, isn't it easier to buy from 
someone you like than dislike? Remember that 
being liked, respected, having chari rna, actual 
u eful experience, being powerful and sincerely 
being able to help people; are fundamental to 
your success and popularity a a speaker. 

Often people may alienate their audience by 
u ing a 'harsh' direct teaching tone, or deliber
ately hurting people in physical demonstrations. 
They may be very nice people at heart. 

I lowever, unprofessional , racial , sexist, in
sulting and demeaning behaviour has no place in 
the professional instructor's repertoire. You may 
ay that you are not there to make friends and I 

agree, but your effectiveness, as an instructor 
will be much higher if you combine popularity 
with respect. 
Help them increase their memory 

Von Restorffdiscovered that you could in
crea e memory impact and retention, by mak
ing more ofan 'impact' and making things stand 

Finally... Pens that truly perform! 

•• 

Writes upside down, in 
011 carbonless paper, 

extreme temperatures, underwater, 
over grease and fingerprints .... 

1-888-772-2350 Fax: (416) 696-0236 

I1dustne /11 spacepen@matte.ca 

Ask about our Space Pen catsloguel 

k 
-f~her\ 

..s-~CEPE" . 

-X 

out. Anything that is very colourful, dramatic, 
bizarre, emotional, humorous, funny or vulgar. 

Generally speaking, ubtlety only works well 
within the deliberate confines of such things as 
analogue marking and hypnosis. Make part of 
your presentation memorable by utilizing the Von 
Restorff effect: a ad emotional video, a funny 
story, a very de criptive presentation, etc. These 
will improve the recall ability of your audience. 

Ziegarnick, discovered that you could in
crea e the level of subsequent recall, if you in
terrupt a task that i going on, even ifit is doing 
well. So take regular breaks and keep the gen
eral pace upbeat. Iso, consider the ' Primacy 
and Recenc 'effect, whereupon a person will 
find it naturally easier to remember the fir t thing 
that was introduced and the most recent matter, 
prior to their break. 

Therefore, it is likely to markedly increase 
the level of future recall if the instructor sched
ules regular breaks. This includes taking ' breaks' 
in topic and activity and not just to have a total 
rest. (I advi e 30 to 50 minutes modules inter
rupted with an average of5 to 10 minutes in an 
actual break.) 

In summary, there are many ways to in
crease your tudents' memory retention includ
ing association, repetition, high motivation to leanl, 
rhythm and rhyme, etc.,- and reme~ber to.~dd 
a multi-layered sen ory based learnlllg, po Itlve 
language peppered with regular break and 
strong memory anchor . 

Deliver more than they expect 
Once you et the ground rules and every

one is expecting, always add a little more. This 
is a nice piece of human psychology for any 
encounter. A pleasant urprise always raises the 
enjoyment and effective memory of the group. 

This tip works for many component ofthe 
class from the actual experience to handouts and 
even parting gifts. Don't get me wrong - a nice 
gift should never take the place ofa solid pre -
entation however, it is not unheard of for us to 
give belt retainer handcuffkeys to certified of
ficer upon completion ofa Tactical Handcuff
ingcourse. 

It i ju t another pleasant memento of the 
course and a u eful tool they can use. On top of 
the manuals and certi ficate, etc., the extra 9 or 
$10 investment from us translates into another 
good feeling and student ownership of their pro
gramme or cour e. (Oh dear! ow everyone 
will expect the e in each class we do!) 

Remember, we are all teachers and sharers 
of information. 

ary Foo is an accompli hed educator and 
the author of the book "Tactical Communica
tions" profe ionally dealing with the publi and 
diffusing aggressive behaviour. It is the taple 
guide for over 60,000 Police and Security Offic
er in Canada, England and the United tate. A 
former police officer and department use-of
force instructor with over 26 years studying the 
worlds combative and philosophical arts, he is 
con tantly attending diploma courses and taking 
on new challenges. lie is concurrently writing 
three more book, Tactical Communications -
2nd. Edition; Police Use of Force - A Com
prehensive Advisory and Pressure Points -
The Art of Healing and Hurting for 1999. lie 
can be contacted at The Police Charter at 
Excalibur I louse 905820-9845 or fax: 905 820-
3566. url :www3. sympatico. calexcaliburhou e 
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Each year Blue Line Magazine surveys the private sector to see which companies or individuals are interested in making their 
products or services available to the law enforcement community. This directory is a result of that survey. l~~:I!Pi><>-__ 

This directory is divided up into three parts. The first part is the "Category Index'. It provides you with details of how the products and services 
you may be looking for are listed. The second part is the 'Corporate Listings' which include the names, address and phone/fax lines of the 
companies surveyed. The third part is the 'Category Listings' which places the companies under the categories of services or products 
they are prepared to supply. 

Accident Reconstruction 
Computer - Software 

Addiction Treatment 
Aircraft and Equipment 
Alarm Devices 

Security 
Alcohol Detection Devices 
Ammunition 
Ammunition - Non-Lethal 
Architecture & Engineering 

Consultant - Police Facilities 
Art 
AudioNideoAids 

Training Aids & Books 
Awards,BadgI's,fuandMmlWtll'i 

Pens 
Batteries & Rechargers 
Batons 

Weapons - Non-Lethal 
Bicycles & Supplies 
Binoculars & Telescopes 

Surveillance 
BodyArmour 

Tactical Team Equipment 
Bomb Disposal 

Hazardous Material Handling 
Boots, Shoes & Footwear 

Footwear 
General Police Supply 

Cameras 
Surveillance 
Video - Mobile & Surveillance 
Security - Perimeter Control 
Photography 

CCfV,Film 
Cases, Duty Bags, Storage 

General Police Supply 
Ceremon iaJ Uniforms & Regalia 
Clothing & Outerwear 

General Police Supply 
Uniform 

Communications- Base Stations 
Computer - Dispatching 
Telecommunications 

Communications - Consultant 
Communications- Hand Held 
Communications - Mobile 
Community Programs I Courses 

Crime Prevention 
Computer - Accessories 
Computer - Consultant 
Computer- Dispatching 

Communications - Base Stations 
Computer- Hardware 
Computer- Records 

Computer - Security 
Computer - Software 
Computer- Training 
Consultant - Architects 
Consultant-Audio Visual 
Consultant- Body Armour 
Consultant- Counterfeit 
Consultant - Firearms 
Consultant - Forensic Occultology 
Consultant - Legal 
Consultant - Mapping 
Consultant - Organizational 
Consultant - Police Facilities 

Architecture & Engineering 
Consultant - Range Design 
Consultant - Systems Integration 
Consultant- Use of Force 
Counterfeit & Detections 
Crime Prevention 

Community Programs 
Crime Scene Reconstruction 
Defensive Tactics Training 
Defibrilators 
Digital Video 
Dog Training & Supplies 
D A Testing Services 
Emblems & Decals 

Awards, Badges & Pins 
Vehicle & Accessories 

Em ployer Support 
Evidence/Exibit Storage 
Exercise Equipment& Clothing 
Eye, Ear & Skin Protection 

Gloves 
Range Supply 
Hazardous Material Handling 

Firearms - Training 
Firearms - Simulation Training 

Video - Training 
Flags & Banners 
Food - Emergency 
ForensicAccounting I Services 
ForensicAids & Investigations 

Investigative Support Services 
Forensic Services & Equipment 
General Police Supply 
Global Positioning System 
Gloves 

General Police Supply 
Hats & Head Protection 

Clothing & Outerwear 
General Police Supply 

Hazardous Material Handling 
Bomb Disposal 
Eye, Ear & Skin Protection 

Hats & Head Protection 
General Police Supply 

GraphicAnalysis 
Health Products 
110lsters & Accessories 

General Police Supply 
Weapons-Accessories 

Innatables I Costumes 
I nvestigative Support Services 

Forensic Aids & investigations 
Jewellery 
Law Firm 
Lights - Portable 
Linen Supplies 
Loading & Unloading Stations 
Marine Electronics 
Memo Books 
Memorials, Monuments 
Motorcycles & Supplies 
News Services 
Night Vision Equipment 
Office Equipment & Supply 
Pagers 
Passport Verification 
Pens 
Photo Identification 
Photography 

Cameras, CCTV; Film 
Forensic Ident Equipment 
Security- Identification 
Video-Surveillance 

Police Equipment R&D 
Promotional Items 

Awards, Badges, Pins 
Pens 

Publishers, Books, Printing 
Reports & Forms Design 
Training Aids & Services 

Radar& peed Equipment 
Range Supplies 

General Police Supply 
Recreational Products 
Reports & Forms Design 

Publishers, Books, Printing 
Restraining Devices 
Retirement Planning 
afetyWear 

Safety & Rescue Equipment 
Hazardous Material Handling 

chools I I nstitutions 
Security Clothing 
Security -Identification 

Photography 
Security - Penal Institutions 
Security - Perimeter 

.----------T:ou-may-lose-t-his-guide--.-. ...... -------. 

Video - Mobile & Surveillance 
Photography 

Security - Training 
Consultant - Training 

Sirens & Emergency Lighting 
General Police Supply 
Vehicle - Accessories 

Surplus Used Inventory 
Surveillance 

Security Perimeter Control 
Video - Mobile 
Cameras, CCTV;Film 
Binoculars & Telescopes 

urveillance - Under Vehicle 
Switches and Control Systems 
Tactical Team Equipment 

Body Armour 
General Police Supply 

TeIfsIDpingMlI'iIs: Lights&Antenna 
Thief Detection Materials 
TrainingAids & Services 

Audio/ Video Aids 
Publishers, Books, Printing 

Trauma Treatment 
Travel & Vacation 
Uniforms & Accessories 

Clothing & Outerwear 
General Police Supply 
Holsters 
Emblems 

Vehicle - Accessories 
General Police Supply 
Emblems 

Veh icles - Off Road 
Aircraft 

Vehicles - Specialty 
Vehicle Tracking Eq uipment 
Vessels - Accessories 

Aircraft 
Video - Mobile & Surveillance 

Security-Perimeter Control 
Photography 

Video - Training 
VIP Protection 
Voice Dictation Systems 
Voice Logging Systems 
Weapons & Accessories 

General Police Supply 
Weapons - Maintenance 
Weapon - on-Lethal 

General Police Supply 
Weapons - Security 
Weapons - Training 

Training Programs & Course 
Wireless Communications 

... but you can't lose the Net! WWW.8LUEIJNE.ca 
--~~------~------, 

SupplY & Services H.tJon./l .... Enfo",.m.nl M'l/lflH 

SEARCH 
IProduct _________ 3ICompany ____ .8 
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10-33 I mcrgenc} Response 
Products 2:1 Alpine Ave 
Ilamilton,O 19 I 4 
lXlS 389-4633 I a., 90S 389-4633 

9-1-1 ~upply 
12 -4412 M~U1illa Rd SF 
Calgal) B I'2G 4B7 
40:1287-1911 hl,40327-9740 

A 
& Robotics Development 

54 Kumuir ,ate 
WoodbridgcO 141 L9 
905761-2039 Fa, 905 761-2040 

Absolute Soflwarc 
304 - I ~ 12 W Broadwa} 
VancouvcrB V6 11 3VI 
6W 7 0-9851 Fa, 6W 730-2621 

AA Information Services 
1000 - 1777 ictoriaAve 
Regina SK S4P 4KS 
06 522-5999 Fa, 06 522-3406 

ceu-Stitch [·.mbroidcl) 
8 McDonald Place 
Glen lorris 0 OB I WO 
519622-8825 I a., 519 622-8 63 

Ace Clear Defence Inc 
200 Isabella Unit500 
Ott,m 0 KIS IV7 
611237-0000 Fa,613237-1774 
\\ww.acccleardcl'cnse.com 

AdLib Publishing ystems Inc 
5490 1lixonAve 
Burlington 0 L 7L3S2 
905639-5443 Fax 905 639-3540 
www.adlibsys.com 

Accident upport Services Ltd 
III TOl)ork Drive 
Weston 0 M9L I X9 
416745-1600 Fa, 416745-1606 

DT , eeuri ty erv ices anada Inc 
5734 Yonge t 
WiliowdaleO M2M4E7 
800 567-5675 Fax 416 226-5538 
\V'.vw.adLca 

Adrienne McLennan & Associates 
2 Keele t te 404 
Toronto 0 M6P 4 I 
4169 18-5894 Fax 4 16769-81 10 

Advanced Workplace Solutions Mgt Grp 
134 Wood bend res 
Waterloo 0 2T I G9 
519 96-300 Fax 5 19746-7905 

Aegis Engineered Textile Products 
251 FiflhAve 
ArnpriorO K7 3M3 
613623-6001 Fax613623-6169 

Aero Mode Ltd 
2450 ohen St 
Montreal PQ 114R 2 6 
514745-3384 Fax 514 745-3390 

When YOUR investigation takes a wrong turn ... 
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WE are always here to straighten out the problem! 

Agema Infrared Systems 
5230 South Service Rd te 125 
Burlington 0 L 7L 5K2 
905637-56% Fax 905 639-5488 

A Icohol Countermeasure Systems 
14 - 975 Midway Blvd 
Mis issauga 0 L5T 2C6 
905670-2288 Fax 905 670-8211 
www.acs-corp.com 

Alcom Enterprises Inc 
5050 DuITerin St te 104 
Down view 0 M3115T5 
416665-9799 Fax416665-2 99 

Alloy Welding Centre Ltd 
163 urtis Dri ve 
Guelph 0 IK lEI 
519822-0577 Fax 519 822-9791 

Alpine Joe Sportswear Ltd 
1859 Franklin t 
Vancouver BC V5L I P9 
604 251-3843 Fax 604 251-2246 

Amercian IlandcuITCo. 
200 Ruggles t 
Fond du Lac WI 54935 
920921-9110 Fax 920 92 1-7028 
\V'.V'.v.americuf.com 

American Institute of Applied cience 
100 lIunter Place 
Youngsville C 27596 
919554-2500 Fax 919 556-6784 

American TriTech 
10717 orren to Valley Rd 
San Diego CA 92121 
619453-7000 Fax6194538709 

Amtek Soflware Information y tems 
1900 ity Park Drive Ste 5 I 0 
Gloucester ON KIJ IA3 
613749-3990 Fax 613 749-5 167 

Application Testing Service 
1764 Oxford St - Unit J 12 
LondonO 5V3R6 
800429-7728 Fax 5 19 659-8757 

Armurerie Pierre Descotes 
35 Prud'homme East 
St Remi PQ JOL 2LO 
4504S4-5555 Fax 450 454-5440 

Arteal Graphics 
779 Industrial Rd 
London 0 5V 3 5 
519453-6010 Fax519453-3617 

Ascot Uniforms & Regalia Ltd 
I I rand Marshall Dr 
Scarborough ON M I B 5N6 
416724-9133 Fax416724-9169 

ATI anada Ltd (Leasing) 
4 1 Minoen Rd 
Udora 0 LO I LO 
705228-8103 Fax 705 228 81 07 

Atlantic Police & Security Supply Ltd 
99 Rocky Lake Dr nit II 
Bedford B4A 2T3 
902835-1819 Fax 902835-2470 

Au tralian ew Zealand Imports 
3284 Yonge St nit 203 
Toronto 0 M4 3M7 
416322-5826 Fax416322-5823 

B 
B-Four Ent Ltd 
Box 211 07 harleswood RPO 
WinnipegeMN R3R3R2 
2049814194 Fax20483 1-5793 

B 1IIIarris Consulting & Research 
140 King t West 

ananoqueO K7G2G4 
613382-3629 

Bates hoe ompany 
9341 CourtJand Dr 
Rockford MI 4935 I 
616866-5501 Fax 616866-5659 

Beacon Target Turner 
3118 River Park 
Johnsburg I L 60050 

15385-8383 Fax 81 5 385-8090 

Belilielicopter 
12,800 rue de I' Avenir 
Mirabel PQ J7J I R4 
514437-2763 Fax514437-2006 

Bellwood Ilealth ervices Inc 
1020Me icoliAve 
Toronto 0 M I W 2J6 
416495-0926 Fax 416 495-7943 
www.bellwood.ca 

Beretta 
1760 I Beretta Drive 
Accokeek MD 20607 
301283-2191 Fax 301 283-0435 
\V'.V'.v.beretta.com 

Best Access ystems Co 
1155 FewslerDr 
MississaugaO L4W IA2 
905625-6941 Fax 905625-6350 
VV'.V'.v.bestlock.com 

Be t Glove Manufacturing 
253 Michaud St 
Coaticook PQ J I A I A 9 

00 565-2378 Fax 819 849-6120 

Bienville niversity 
778 hevelle 
Baton Rouge LA 70806 
504201-0111 Fax 50420 1-0222 

Big ky Racks Inc 
POBox 729 
BOLeman MT 5971 5 
4065869393 Fax4065857378 

Biltmore Ilats 
139 Morris t 
GuciphO 11I6L7 
800 265-8382 Fax 5 19 836-2774 

Biokintetics & Associates 
2470 Don Reid Dr 

ttawa 0 KIIIIEI 
613736-03 Fax 613 736-0990 

Biotek Canada 
3017 tClairAve te232 
BurlingtonO L7N3P5 
800639-2727 Fax 905332-7428 

BIT Integration Technology Inc 
3980 - 14th Ave Unit II 
Marki1amONL3ROBI 
905479-4888 Fax905479-2485 
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Blauer Manufacuturing Co Inc 
20 Aberdeen St 
Boston MA 02215 
800 225-6715 Fax 617 536-6948 
www.blauer.com 

Blue Line Magazine Inc 
12 -4981 IIwy.7 East Ste 254 
Markham L4A 6A2 
905640-3048 Fax 905640-7547 
www.blucline.ca 

Blue Max Lighting & Emergency 
406 17665 - 66AAve 
Surrey BC V3 2A 7 
604 574-4062 Fax 640 574-4055 
www.bluemaxcanada.com 

BMW Motorcycles (Canada) Ltd 
920 Champlain COllrt 
Whitby ON LIN6K9 
905683-1200 Fax 905 666-3672 

Bock Optronics Inc 
14 teinway Blvd Unit 7 

tobicoke 0 M9W 6M6 
416674-2804 Fax 416 674-1827 

Bolle Canada Inc 
nit 11-250 Trowers Road 

Woodbridge 0 L4L 5Z7 
800-567-3332 Fax 905851-070 I 

Bombardier 
Va l Court PQ JOE 2LO 
514532-2211 Fax 514 532-5066 

Brodin tudios Inc 
3800 Girard Ave orth 
Minneapolis MN 55412 
www.brodinstudios.com 

Bushnell Sports Optics Worldwide 
25A East Pearce t Unit I 
Richmond llill 0 L4B 2M9 
905771-2980 Fax 905771-2984 

c 
Calibre Press 
666 Dundee Rd Ste 1607 

orthbrook I L 60062-2727 
800 323-0037 Fax 708 498-6869 

Canada Law Book Inc 
240 Edward Street 
Aurora 0 L4G 3S9 
905841-6472 Fax 905841-5078 

Canadian Body Armour 
8056 Torbram Road 
Brampton ON L6T 3T2 
905799-2999 Fax 905799-2890 

Canadian Forces Liaison Council 
101 oloncl By Drive 
OttawaO KIAOK2 
613992-3284 Fax6I3996-1618 

Canadian I lelicopters Ltd 
Ste 21 0 Island Shell Aerocentre 
TorontoO M5G IAI 
www.chl.ca 

Canadian Law Enforcement Products 
44 LorindaleAve 
Toronto ON M5M 3C2 
416487-8894 Fax 41 6484-9345 

Canadian Police Research Centre 
ational Research Council 

Ottawa ON K I A OR6 
613993-3737 Fax613954-1473 

anadian Public Technologies Inc 
1810 Midland Walwyn Tower 
Edmonton Centre 
EdmontonAB T5J 2Z2 
403421-8840 Fax 403425-0956 

Cantec Systems 
1573 Laperriere 
Ottawa 0 K I Z 7T3 
613725-3704 Fax6I3 725-0490 
www.cantecLcom 

Can-Thai Consulting & Soflware 
Solutions 
619-7711untley t 
Toronto ON M4 Y 21'3 
416%6-9074 Fax4169605019 
www.can-thai.com 

CAPS Inc 
CP312 
Roxboro QC 118Y 3K4 
514 696-8591 Fax 514 696-2348 
www.caps.inc.com 

Carleton niversity 
I 125 Colonely By Dr 
302 Robertson Ilall 
Ottawa ON KI 5B6 
6135203500 Fax 613 520-4456 

Carlo Dalgas Ltd 
1885 Briarcrook Cres 
MississaugaON L4X IX3 
905625-8061 Fax 905625-4911 

Carruthers Shaw & Partners 
200 - 2345 Yonge Street 
Toronto 0 M4P2E5 
416482-5002 Fax 4 16482-5040 

ar well Thompson Publishing 
2075 Kennedy Road 

carborough ON MIT3V4 
416609-8000 Fax 416-298-5094 

ases Unlimited 
93 Tulip t 
Keswick 0 L4p 2L9 
905476-3548 Fax 905476-9712 

Caswell International Inc 
1221 Marshall t E 
MinneapolisM 55413 
612379-2000 Fax 612379-2367 

- ure Associates 
I 137 Pi negrove Road 
Oakville ON L6L2W3 
905844-6166 Fax 905844-7533 

Centurion Police Supply 
5310 Canotek Rd Unit 44 
GlolicesterON KIJ 9 5 
613747-7003 Fax 613 747-8151 

Cerulean Technology Inc 
300 ickerson Road 
Marlborough MA 01752 
508460-4000 Fax 508 460-4099 
www.cerulean.com 

Gllnforrnation ystems 
95 Mural Street Ste 600 
Richmond Ilill ON L4B 3G2 
905882-6300 Fax 905 77 1-531 7 

Chubb Security Systems 
520 I Explorer Dr 
Mississauga 0 L4W4111 
905629-2600 Fax 905 206-8469 

CMl inc 
316 E 9th Street 
Owensboro KY 42303 
800 835-0690 Fax 502 685-6268 

ode 3 Public Safety Equipment Inc 
Barry hane & Associates 
POBox 120 
DeWintonAB TOL OXO 
403938-5348 Fax 403938-5274 

Colt's Manufacturing Co Inc 
POBox 1868 
lIartford CT 06144 
203244-1410 Fax203244-1475 

ommission on Accreditation 
( ALEA) 
320 - 10306 Eaton Place 
Fairfax VA 22030-2201 
800-368-3757 Fax 703-591-2206 

omnetiX Computer Systems Inc 
1440 Ilurontario St 
Mississauga 0 L5G 3114 
905274-4060 Fax 90527 1-7776 

Computer Video Conferencing (evC) 
345 Renfrew Dr Ste 30 I 
Markham 0 L3R 9S9 
905479-2811 Fax 905479-4437 
www.cvideoc.com 

Concept Seating Incorporated 
76W30500 JJwy VV PO Box 499 

Ilartiand WI 53186 
800892-5563 Fax414%6-0909 
www.conceptseating.com 

Corporate Security Services Ltd 
Unit D 891 Century St 
Winnipeg MB R311 OM3 
204 989-1000 Fax 204 989-1 0 I 0 
www.mts.netl-css-wpg 

Courage Window Film Products 
2170 Dunwind Dr nit 4 
Mississauga 0 L5L 5M8 
905607-4950 Fax 905 607-4954 

CPAD Technologies Inc 
66 Slater St 6th FI 
Ottawa ON KI I' 5111 
613230-0609 Fax 613 230-3805 

Crisnet by Megg Associates Inc 
2716 Enterprise Pkwy 
Richmond VA 23294 
800 666-6344 Fax 804 273- 1 073 

Crisys Limited 
60 Columbia Way Ste 203 
Markham ON L3R OC9 
905474-9111 Fax905474-0536 
www.crisys.com 

Cruisers (RCI) 
I 1800 East Grand River 
BrightonMI48116 
810229-0122 Fax 810229-0124 

VERSION 1 •• NOW AVAIlABLE 
TRACKS PROPERTY & EVIDENCE SEIZURES • TRACKS ACCUSED / CHARGES / SEIZURE LOCATIONS 

TRACKS PERSONNEL STORING & REMOVING PROPERTY· AUTOMATED USER AUDIT TRAILS 
AUTOMATED MULTI·FILE DISPOSAL FEATURES· AUTOMATED BAR·CODE & STORAGE LABELS 

NUMEROUS SEARCH FEATURES· RELEASE FORMS' 4· LEVEL PASSWORD ACCESS· AND MORE 

VERSION ' .0 WITH PROPERlY MODULE NOW AVAIlABLE 
TRACKS IDENT SCENES ATTENDED • FINGERPRINTLOCATIONS • EVIDENCE GATHERED 

ACCUSED/VICTIMS· TRACKIDENTPROCESSES· IDENTSTATISTICS' PERSONS IDENTIFIED 
WORKLOAD STATISTICS' STORE /PRINT REPORTS & STATEMENTS • PROPERTY CONTINUITY 

BAR·CODE & STORAGE LABELS • 4· LEVEL PASSWORD ACCESS· AND MORE 

E __ 
VERSION 4.0 WITH IMACE " EMAI.l CAPABIUlY NOW AVAILABLE 

CREATE REPORTS WITH CUT / COPY / PASTE / ZOOM • ENGLISH I FRENCH SPELL CHECKER 
ATTACH I SCAN IMAGES TO REPORTS· AUTOMATIC INCIDENT STATISTICS WITH 3·0 GRAPHS 
SEARCH REPORTS BY DATE / LOCATION / CATEGORY / AUTHOR / PARTIAL WORDS & NUMBERS 
MONITOR SHIFT / PERSONNEL DEPLOYMENT · 4-LEVEL PASSWORD ACCESS • AND MORE 

Affordable Year 2000 C<>mpliant Soflware Programs For 
MS-Window&e 3.1, 95, 98 and NT Environments and C<>mpa/ible Networks. 

No annual software maintenance lea. 

P.O. BOX 64565 • UNIONVILLE • ONTARIO • CANADA • L3R 01.19 
Tel: (905) 305-8460 Fax: (905) 305-8461 E·Mail: ossl@lnterlog.com 

Web Page: http://www.lnterlog.coml~ossl 
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Custom S[lecialties Inc 
RRI 
QuccnsvilleO I.OGIRO 
90547K-K600 Fa, 905478-857 I 
www.I.9-s[leeialties.com 

'ycomlll Mobile Solutions 
I 0305 I02nd I crrace 
Sebastian 1·1 32958 
5615 9-7 -l4 Fa, 561 388-9274 
\\\\\\ .c)com Illobile.com 

D 
Daetur S)stcms 
190 Don Park Rd nit 9 
Marl.hamO 11R2V8 
905479-94K4 Fax 905 4 79-8~ 

Dalhousie University 
6100 University Avcnue 
Iialifh, S B3 11 J5 
90249+6930 Fa, 902 494-2598 
\HH\ .dal.ea/· henson!ccrt-pl.html 

Danncr Shoe M fg 0 

12722 'II irport Way 
Portland OR 97230 
800 34S-{)..I10 l'a,SO 251-1119 
"" " .danncr.com 

Dav Jcch .M.S. Canada Inc 
25-13 orthside Road 

cpcan 0 K211 8S I 
800 331-5815 Fa, 613 596-9769 

Dealco Sceuirty (1981) Ltd 
107 - 1827 Wood\vard Dr 
Otta\\-<10 K2 ' 01'9 
613 225-9409 Fa, 613 225 9343 

Dicta[lhonc Canada Ltd 
630 I he I aSI Mall 
Itobicol.eO M9B4B2 
416621 -7600 lax416621 - 1551 

DigiMa[l Data Scrvices Inc 
265 Rimrock Rd Ste 211 
10rontoO M J C6 
416633-2213 Fa, 416633 3248 

Digital \)escri[ltor S)stems Inc 
20 I 0-1 Cabot Blvd Wcst 
l .anghorr1c PA 190-17 
215752-{)<)6 Fax 215 752-591 0 

Ditek Sofhvare Corp 
60 Ii cst Wilmot St 
Richmond IIi II 0 lAB I M6 
905 771 -KOOO I'a, 905 771-0560 
\V\,\v.ditek.colll 

Dominion Regalia I.td 
1550 O'Connor I r 
loronto ON M4B 2V3 

-116 7~2-23K2 Fax 416 752-4615 

Draeger Canada I td 
7~65 l),mbroCr 
Mis jo;sauga 0 1.5 61'9 
905 ':! I ·H9H8 I il.' 905 21-2565 

Drcsscl's Steel Works Ltd 
IS Kenl St 
St CUlharines 0 12~ I G9 
905 (lK25729 Fa, 905 6824211 

Dubiel Gray & Associates Inc 
81 I,akeshorc Road East te 65 
Mis~issauga ON I.SG 4S7 
416409-9142 Fa, 905844-6322 

DufTerin heet Metal Ltd 
14 RobbBlvd 

rangeville 0 L9W 3L2 
519941-5191 Fax519941-4184 
www.duflerinsheetmetal.com 

DuPont anada 
PO Bm, 2200 Stn Streetsvillc 
Mississauga 0 L5M 2113 
905 21-559 Fa,905821-5177 

Dunlop Farrow Inc 
450 Front St W 
Toronto 0 M5V I B6 
4165%-6666 Fa,41 6 596-7892 

Dyple, ommunications 
I - 2295 Dunwin Drive 
Mississauga 0 L5L 3S4 
90S 828-6861 Fax 90S 828-5772 

E 
Ebil. ales Inc 
14 Terry Fo, Drive 
Vanklcck Ilill 0 KOB I RO 
613678-6 10 Fax613678-3589 
www.ebil..ca 

Edcom Multimedia Products Inc 
520 overcign Rd 
London 0 5W SJ6 
519451-6992 FaxS19451-8941 

EfTective Prevcntion Inc 
35 Malta Ave nit 91 
Brampton 0 L6Y 5 B4 
905796-0200 Fax 905 796-0399 
www.interiog.com/ffprev 

F II Kinncar & Associates 
52 General Road uite 8 
Mississauga 0 4W IZ8 
905629-9150 Fax 905 629-3912 

Flbeco Incorporated 
POBox 13099 
Reading PA 19612-3099 
610921-0651 Fa,610921-8651 
www.cJbcco.com 

Flcombe Systems Ltd 
1'080,720 8 
Kanata ON K2K 21'4 
613591-5678 Fax613591-1566 

Electro om ommunication Systems 
10400 Pioncer Blvd Bldg E-2 
anta Fe prings CA 90670-3728 

310946-9493 Fax 3 10946-5587 

Electromcga Ltd 
760 Pacific Rd Unit 20 
OakvilleO L6L6MS 
800 663-7071 Fax 905 847-6789 

Elliott Goldstein 
Thornhill 0 L4J 7S7 
90S 709-3936 Fax 905709-3844 
www.tor.shaw.wave.ca/- elgoldl 

Elmo Canada 
44 West Drive 
BramptonO L6T3T6 
00 363-4059 Fax 905 453-2391 

EMJ Data Systems Ltd 
7067 Wellington Road 124 
Guelph 0 1116J3 
519837-2444 Fax519836-1914 
www.emj.ca 

Ener- hield ecurity Films 
8 Fern Valley Cres 
Brampton 0 L6R I K5 
905569-8468 Fax 905799-3099 

Engineering Dynamics Corp 
8625 W ascade Blvd Ste 200 
Beaverton OR 97008-71 00 
503644-4500 Fax 503 526-0905 
www.edccorp.com 

Enterpollnc 
64 Jardin Drive te 3 
Vaughan 0 L4K 31'3 
905761-2003 Fax905761-8013 
www.enterpol.com 

Environmental Criminology Research 
Inc 
303 - 1505 West 2nd Ave 
Vancouver B V6113Y4 
604 718-2060 Fax 604 718-2051 

Envirotrac Technologies 
6-4001A 19thStNE 
Calgary AB T2E 6X8 
403571-8722 Fax403291-1326 
www.mobiletrac.com 

PI Solutions Inc 
10907 Technology Place 
an Diego A 92127-1811 

800675-3742 Fax 619675-7621 
www.epicsolutions.com 

Epson Canada Ltd 
550 McNicoll Ave 
Toronto 0 M2112EI 
416498-9955 Fax 416 498-4574 
www.epson.com 

ricsson Communications Canada 
5255 atellite Dr 
Mississauga 0 L4W 5E3 
9056296700 Fax 905 629-670 I 

E.T.M . Industries Inc 
6611all Avenue East 
Renrrew 0 K7S 4 7 
800563-2854 Fax 613432-9547 

Eurocopter Canada Ltd 
PO Box 250 
Fort rie 0 L2A SM9 
905871-7772 Fax 905 871-3599 

"vin Industries Ltd 
55 Mont-Royal Ave W Ste 400 
Montreal PQ 112T 2S6 
514288-6233 Fax514287-1554 

Executive ecurity Services Int'I 
Po Box 1046 tation A 
Scarborough 0 M I K 5115 
705788-1957 Fax 705 788-1958 

F 
FAI International 
PO Box 373, omlllerce Court tn 
Toronto,O M5L IG2 
416214-4500 Fax416214-4510 

FATS. 
7340 McGuiness Ferry Rd 
Suwanee GA 30024 
770813-0755 Fax 770 813-0751 

Fcchhcimcr Bros Co 
4545 Malsbary Road 

inncinati 0 1145242 
800 543-1939 Fax 888 793-5400 
www.rcchhcilller.com 

Federal Signal Corporation 
2645 Federal ignal Dr 
University Park IL 60466 
708534-3400 Fax 800 682-8022 

Flex-O-Lite Ltd 
15 Flex-O-Lite Rd 
tTh masO 5P3 5 
00265-7661 Fax 800267-3265 

Ford Motor Co of Canada Ltd 
The anadian Road 
QaJ..-villeO L6J 5E4 
905845-2511 Fax9058459591 
www.ford.ca 

Forefront Graphics Corp 
125 Ashwarren Rd 
Toronto 0 M3J 3K7 
416636-4444 Fax 416 636-4454 

Forensic olutions Inc 
POBox 788 
Oakville 0 L6J 5C5 
905815-1452 Fax905845-5258 
www.interlog.com/-forensic 

Framed Police Concepts 
POBox 1303 
Belle RiverO OR lAO 
519728-2502 

Frisco Bay I ndustries Ltd 
4 00 Di,ie Rd Unit I 
Missi saugaO L4W2RI 
905238-0510 Fax 905 238-0750 

Funeral anitation Services _="I_ 
II Morley Ave. 
WpgMB R3COX3 
877956-2882 Fax 204235-3423 

Future Industrial Technologies 
4930 erwato Way 
Santa Barbara A 931 I 
8059643172 Fax 8059640974 

G 
Gaderian Inc 
208511urontario t te 300 
Mis i saugaO L5A4GI 
905469-9988 Fax 905827-3690 

enesp rt Industries Ltd 
150King t 
Montreal PQ 113 2P3 
00361-6173 Fax514 74-0908 

entex International Inc 
POBox315 
Carbondale PA 18407 
717282-3550 Fax 717282-8555 
www.gentexcorp.eom 

Geolllatics International 
3370 outh Service Road 
BurlingtonO L7N3M6 
905632-4259 Fax 905 333-079 

GI'l entral ystems Inc 
100 Iiollinger res 
KitchenerO 2K 2Z3 
519576-4270 Fax 519 576-40 I 0 

Glock Inc 
6000 Ilighlands Pkwy PO Box 369 

myrna A30081 
770432-1202 Fax 770433-871 9 
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Gould & Goodrich 7 
09EMc eilSt 
Lillington N 27546 
910893-2071 Fax910893-4742 
www.gouldusa.com 

Gordon ontract Sales 
552 Queen St West 
TorontoO M5V2B5 
416368-5503 Fax 416 368-6818 

Grant Emblems Ltd 
134 Park Lawn Road 
Toronto ON M8Y 3119 
416255-3421 Fax 41 6255-4238 

H 
Ilartt Boot & Shoe Co 
595 Trethewey Drive 
Toronto ON M6M 4C I 
416241-5216 Fax416241-5210 

I latch Gloves & Accessories 
1656 Walter Street Ste B 
Ventura CA 93003 
800 767-1343 Fax 805 642-0224 

I I D Brown Enterprises Ltd 
23 Beverly Street East St 
George 0 NOE INO 
519448-1381 Fax519448-3159 

Ileckier & Koch Inc 
21480 Pacific Blvd 
Sterling Va 20 166 
703450-1900 Fax 703 450-8160 
www.hecklerkoch-usa.com 

Ilcli- orth Aviation Inc 
PO Box 3007 
Garson,O P3L I V4 
705693-0856 Fax 705 693-0858 

Ilclix Biotech Corp 
215 - 7080 River Road 
Richmond B V6X I X5 
800 563-4363 Fax 604 270-8208 

I lenry's 
119 Church St 
Toronto ON M5C 2G5 
800 461-7960 Fax 416 868-0243 
www.henrys.eom 

III D Corporation 
9292 Jeronimo Road 
Irvine A 92618-1905 
714598-1600 Fax 714 598-1690 

I lavis Shields Equipment Corp 
395 Jacksonville Rd 
Wanllinster PA 18974 

Ilighpoint Security Technologies Inc 
RRI 

800 524-9900 Fax 215 957-0729 Morrisburg 0 KOC I XO 
613 652-4623 Fax 613 652-2739 www.havis.com 

Flex-O-Lite "The Safety People" 

POLICE 
SAFETY PRODUCTS 

ROAD FLARES 

TRAFFIC VESTS 

PORTABLE SPEED DISPLAY SIGNS 

POLICE LINE TAPES 

TRAFFIC CONES 

LIGHT STICKS 

SPOT LIGHTS 

SET THE SAFETY EXAMPLE! 

FLEX-O-LiTE LIMITED 
15 Flex-O-Lite Road 

St. Thomas, Ontario N5P 3N5 
Telephone 800-265-7661 

Fax 800-267-3265 

I 

I' 
I,i 

I: 
,', 

I: 
I, 

Ili-Tec Sports (Canada) Ltd 
326 WatlineAve 
M ississauga ON L4Z I X2 
905568-1212 Fax 905 568-8448 

Ilot Pack Enterprises Inc 
501 rue Ouimet 
St-Jovite PQ JOT 2110 
819425-7241 Fax 819425-7241 

I lorace Small Apparel Co 
3135 J B Deschamps 
Lachine PQ 118T 3E4 
800631-2104 Fax514631-9310 

Iloward Leightlnds 
7828 Waterville Rd 
San Diego CA 92173 
619661-8383 Fax 619 661-8393 

I I-S Precision Inc 
130 I Turbine Drive 
Rapid City SD 5770 I 
605341-3006 Fax 605 342-8964 

Iluisson Aviation Ltd 
PO Box 250 
Carp ON KOA I LO 
613839-5868 Fax 613 839-2976 

Ilutton Communications 
24 The East Mall Unit 12 
Etobicoke 0 M8W 4 W5 
800 263-2323 Fax 800 265-9414 
www.huttcan.com 

I 
Identieam Systems Canada 
30 Royal Crest Court Unit I I 
MarkhamO L3R9W8 
800387-7031 Fax9055 13-3076 
www.identicam.com 

Identicator 
4051 GlencoeAvenue 
Marina del Rey CA 90292 
310305-8181 Fax 31 0 578-191 0 

Identix Incorporated 
51 0 orth Pastoria Ave 
Sunnyvale CA 94086 
408739-2000 Fax 408739-3308 
www.identix.com 

I magis Cascade 
1027 Pandora Ave 
Victoria BC V8 W 3P6 
604 383-420 I Fax 604 383-4705 

Impact Cases Inc 
20 teelcase Rd W Unit6,7 
MarkhamO L3R IB2 
905470-7888 Fax 9057807873 

In f rametrics 
16 Esquire Rd 
Billerica MA 01 862 
www.inframetrics.com 

TOUGH LOVE 
SERVICE FOOTWEAR 

with all the quality features 
of our famous Motorcycle 

and Riding Boots . 
• 'Wetlock' Treated, 

Waterproof bogwalker 
Steerhide' Uppers 

· 360· Solid 
Goodyear Welted 

• Durable Lug Sole 

• All Around 
Padded Topline 

• 3/4" Wide Steel Shank for Support 
• Nickel Plated Solid Brass Eyelets ~ __ L,S 

• Fu lly Leather Lined ....,,~ 
• and fully Rebui ldable Quality ~eather 

Footwear Since 1834 
They're beautiful, comfortable 
and rugged. Start your own love affair! 
Contact: Sid Mcinnes 
595 Trethewey Drive 
Toronto, Ontario Canada M1W 1W2 
Local 416-241-5216 Fax 416-241 -5210 
Toll Free 1 -800-268-1433 
Proudly crafted by 
Hartt Boot & Shoe Co. 
Fredericton, NB 
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InnO\ilthe Police Products 
7 Gordon Court 
Barrie () 14 7 A4 
705714-1802 Fa., 705 734-0396 

Instinctive Martial I'nctics 
70K-2070 '[Ullilla Rd 
Mississauga ON 1.5A 217 
905270-4377 Fa., 905 270-4377 

Insurance Council of 'anada 
lSI Yonge,'t Ste 1800 
IllrontoO M5 '2W7 
416362-2031 Fa.,416 62-2602 

I ntegrul Design 
5516 - 3rd Street SI 
'a lgal') . B 1211 119 

40364()-1445 I·a, 403 640-1444 

Intelligent Detection S}stems Inc(ID 
152 Cleopatra Drivc 

epclUlON K2G 5X2 
613 224-1 061 hL,61 224-2603 
\V\\ w.idsdcteetion.com 

Intergraph Public Safet} 
One ladison Industrial Park 
Ilunts\i lleAI 35897-0001 
205 71(}-89 I I I·a., 205 730- 046 

ImestigAide Sofl\\arc 
457 utherine St 
Otta\\-lO 1\.1 R 5T7 
613 ~61-3413 ilL' 613563-3438 

lon-I race Inc 
5649 'onccssion 2 
Stou!l\illeOnI4 7X4 
905 M(}-()295 I'a, 905 64Q-{)297 

II P c1son 
1120 Birchmount Rd 
Scarborough 0 M I K 5G4 
416752-9100 l'a,416752-9646 
\\\\ \\ .nelson.com 

II S 'anada 
800 Industrial Ave Unit6 
OUa\\l\ ON K I G 4138 
613521-7899 hLx613521-7990 
\\" \\.itsxa 

II S Consultants 
260 I \ilatheson Blvd I Unit47 
MlssissaugaO 1.4W5A8 
(X)5 625·7610 h1.,905 625- 506 

II I ight Vision 
7671 I non Dr 
RO;'1I1ol-e VA 240 19 
KOO44K-8678 Fa., 540 362-4574 
\\\\ \\ .iUn,.com 

J 
John's Customs ruiscr~ 
13 Bonita Drivc 
Dartmouth S B2 3A2 
902415-591K 

Jordan Da\ it! 
400 Bab, Ion Road 
Ilorshan; I' 19044 
215441-9595 1'<1.,2 15441 -9642 

JVC Canada Inc 
21 linchdcne S4 
Scarborough 0 M I X I A 7 
416293-13 II Fa., 416 293-820 

Joe Drouin Enterprises 
PO Box 53059 
OttawaO KI IC5 
819669-0756 Fax 8 19669-1074 

Jordan Publications 
14 Debbie r 
Port olbome ON L3K 2V8 
905834-7556 Fax 905834-7556 

Justice Institute of B 
ontractl.aw Enforcement Programs 

715 McBride Blvd 
ew Westminster B V3L 5T4 

604 528-5753 Fax 604 528-5754 

K 
Kee-Lok Security 
#86 115 4th StSE 

algary AB l'2112119 
403252-19 9 Fax403252-1988 

Kennetts Trading 0 

87 Kennetl Drive 
WhilbyO LIP IL5 
905666-8333 Fax 905 666-2223 

Kirkpatrieks Inc 
2600 John St nit 123 
Markham.O L3R3W3 
905475-2206 Fax 905475-9890 

Kleen-Bore Inc 
16 Industrial Pkwy 
Easthampton MA 0 I 027 
413527-0300 Fax 413527-2522 
www.kleen-bore.com 

Kodak anadalnc 
3500 Eglinton Ave West 
Toronto 0 M6M I V3 
416766-8233 Fax416766-5814 

Kolder Canada 
21 Grandview res 
Bradford 0 L31. 2A5 
905775-9191 Fax905775~780 

L 
Laerdal Medical Canada Ltd._...".,_ 
70 I ronsidc Cres nit2 
TorontoO MIX I 4 
888523-7 25 Fa.x416298-8016 

Lanechanger Inc 
601 Auguste Mondoux 
Aylmer PQ J9115E I 
800 667-{)363 Fax819595-1121 

Laser Labs 
454 First Pari h Rd 

cituake MA 02066 
508923-4760 Fax 508 923-4750 
www.laser-Iabs.com 

LaserMax Inc 
3495 Winton Place Bldg B 
Rochester Y 14623 
800 527-3703 Fax 716272-5427 

Laser Products 
18300 Mt Baldy 
Fountain Valley 
00828-8809 

ircle 
A 92708 
Fax 714 545-9537 

LasikVision anada 
101 - 1281 Wcst Georgia St 
VancouverB V6E317 
www.laser-eye.colll 

Leblanc ommunications ystems 
461 omwaliRd 
OakYilleO L6J 5C5 
905 844-1242 Fax 905 844-8837 
www.leblanc-group.com 

Leicester niversity 
Centre for Applied Psychology 
University Road 
LeicesterUKLEI7RJI 
44116252-2409 Fax44116252-3994 

L.E.O. Products & Training 
1735 Bayly lreet nit 15 
Pickering ON L I W 3G7 
800 848-8155 Fax 905 839-4592 

Les Enlreprises I' Cormier 
I' Box 35 

St-Luc PQ J2W 2A I 
514 348-850 I Fax 514 348-0688 

Lethbridge ommunity College 
3000 College Dr outh 
LethbridgeAB TI K I L6 
800 572-{) I 03 Fa, 403 380-3450 

Levitt-Safety Ltd 
2872 Bristol ircle 
Oakvi lie 0 L611 5T5 
905829-3299 Fax 905829-2991 
www.levitt-safety.com 

Lloyd Libke Police ales 
PO Box 547 
Coburg 0 K9A 4L3 
905372-8 65 Fax905372-1936 

M 
Mace ecurity Int'I Inc 
160 BenmontAve 
Bennington VT 0520 I 
802447-1503 Fax 802442-1616 
www.mace.com 

MacMillans 
3465 emenyk 
Mississauga 0 
800 263-7283 

ourt 
L5 41'9 
Fax 905896-4999 

Magic Lantern Communications Ltd 
10 Meteor Drive 
Toronto ON M9W I A4 
416675-1155 Fax416675-1154 

Mancom Incorporated 
64 I lead St 
Dundas 0 L9113117 
905628-2240 Fax 905 628-8545 
www.mancom.ca 

Maritime ervices 
3440 Bridgeway t 
Vancouver BC V 5 K I B6 
604294-4444 Fax 604294-5879 
www.lritonmarine.com 

Matte Industries Inc 
517 trathmore Blvd 
Toronto 0 M4C I 9 
888772-2350 Fax4166%-0236 

Maxon America Inc 
10828 W Air World Drive 
Kansas City MO 64153 
816891~320 Fax816891-8815 

McDonnell Douglas Ilelicopter 
5000 E McDowell Rd 
Mesa AZ 85215-9797 
602 91-5452 Fax602891-5452 

McQuillan Enterpri e Ltd 
15 Evans Dr 
toufTvilie 0 L4A 7X3 

905 640-2674 

M 0 harlton 0 Ltd 
POBox 153 
Brentwood Bay BC V8M I R3 
250652-5266 Fax 250 652-4700 
519942-9235 Fax 5 19942-9246 
www.mdc(amail.island.net 

Medical Armor Corporation 
POBox 708 
Fremont E 6 025-{)708 
8003592201 Fax 402 727 4774 

Med-Pro Industries 
38350 Fremong Blvd #200 
FremontCA 94536 
510744-9000 Fax 51 0 797-0670 
www.med-pro-ind.com 

Mega Technicailioidings Ltd. 
10370 - 65 Ave 
EdmontonAB T6111T9 
403438-9330 Fax 403435-7606 

Mendal onsulting ervices 
103 - 1848 Liverpool Rd 
Pickering 0 L I V 6M3 
905 42Q-{) 182 Fax 905 420-7156 

Mercury Marine Ltd 
1156 Dundas t E 
MississaugaO L4Y2C2 
905270-4481 Fax 905 270-451 0 

Metal Cast 
24 Drakes Drive 

toneyCreekO L8E4G5 
905662-4643 Fax 905 662-3565 

Michael of Oregon Inc 
1710 Red oils Court 
Oregon ity OR 97045 
503 655-7964 Fax 503 722-570 I 
www.sidekick-pro.com 

Michigan Quality Sales 
PO Box 47423 
Oak Park Ml 48237 
313255-7333 Fax 810967-1 131 

Michelin Canada 
2540 Daniel Johnson Blvd 
Laval PQ 117T 2T9 
514978-4700 Fax 5 149787600 

Microset Systems Inc 
7 - 1335 Morningside Ave 
Scarborough 0 M I B 5M4 
416283-4949 Fax 41 6283-5650 
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Micro Slate Inc 
3615-A Isabelle St 
Brossard PQ J4Y 2R2 
450444-3680 Fax 450 444-3683 

Micro Snitch Corp 
552 Leighland Drive 
Waterloo 0 2T2113 
800611-5200 Fax 5 19725-4837 

Micro Video Products 
One Mill Line Road 
Bobcaygeon ON KOM lAO 
705738-1755 Fax 705 738-5484 
www.microvideo.cal- microvidl 

MITI Manufacturing Co Inc 
2996 Teiler Court 
Grand Junction Co 81504 
970243-9500 Fax 970 243-9200 

Monadnock Lifetime Products Inc 
126NII RTI2N 
FitL:william 1103447 
603585-6810 Fax 603 585-9575 
www.poliee-batons.com 

Motorola Canada Ltd 
3900 Victoria Park Avenue 
North York 0 M2113117 
416756-5639 Fax416492-1846 

Mobile Data Communications Corp 
10850 24thAve te 101 
PhoenixAZ 5029 
602678-3788 Fax 602678-447 I 

Muir Cap & Regalia Ltd 
1550 O'Connor Drive 
Toronto ON M4B 2V3 
416757-2815 Fax416752-4615 

N 
EC Technologies Inc 

2200 Clarendon Blvd Ste 1007 
Arlington VA 2220 I 
888AFIS EC Fax7032478941 
www.neetech.com/afis 

clson Wong Architect Inc 
146 Vaughan Rd 
Toronto 0 M6L 2M2 
4166571(»8 Fax4166578773 
www.spidereom.nct/nwai 

iagara University Timon Iiall 
iagara Y 14109 

716 286-8060 Fax 716 286-8061 

Nine One One Outerwear 
1932 St. George Avenue 
Saskatoon SK S7M OK5 
800 667-6831 Fax 306 934-6022 
www.hobo-911.com 

issetowa Inc 
4470 - 97 Street 
Edmonton AB T6E 5R9 
403438-3085 Fax 403 438-3136 
www.nissetowa.com 

* M.D.CHAR 
HOW LJONG DOES 

YOUR OUTERWEAR 

2- 3 Years? 

How about 8 
and still going! 

Every Shift, Every Month ... 

JR Consulting ervices 
32 Beacham Cres 
Agineollrt ON MIT I I 
416491-7161 Fax416491-7161 

Norhamlller Ltd / Peltor 
186811wy II N PO Box 443 
Gravenhurst ON PIP I T8 
705689-2374 Fax 705 689-6%8 

orthern Airborne Technology Ltd 
14 - 1925 Kirschner Road 
KelownaB VIY4 7 
250763-2232 Fax 250 762-3374 

orthern Ontario Police Academy 
239 Montee Principale 
Azi Ida ON POM I BO 
705983-5723 Fax 705 983-56% 

Northern Plains Leather Co 
240 - 919C Albert St 
Regina SK 4R 2P6 
306545-1028 Fax 306569-332 I 
www.northernplainsleather.eom 

orthrupp Grumman / Remotec 
I 840 Century Pk E 
Los Angeles CA 90067 
310201-3436 Fax 3 10556-4561 

orthwest Ilummer 
2321 Keele St 
Toronto ON M6M 4A I 
416243-8500 Fax 416 243-8581 

quietly outlasting them all!! 

ANY TASK - ANY SEASON 
~~~~ NINE-ONE-ONE DELIVERS! 

Box 153 Brentwood Bay, Be V8M 1 R3 
Phone: 250·652·5266 Fax: 250·652·4700 
Website: www.island.net/-mdc E·mail: mdc@mail.island.net 
East: 519-942-9235 Fax: 51 9·942-9246 email: mdc.ontario@beeline.ca 
Prairies: 306-549·4602 Fax: 306-549-4663 email: ro lsen@sk.sympatico.ca 

o 
Old Village Press 
60-8 Bristol Road East te 437 
Mississauga ON L4Z 3K8 
905564-0078 Fax 905507-9445 

Olin-Winchcster 
427 orth Shamrock East 
Alton IL 62024 
618258-2900 Fax 618 258-3393 

OlympicAnns Inc 
620-624 Old Pacific Hwy E 
Olympia WA 98513 
360459-7940 Fax 360491-3447 

Omnes ad Unum (All Together as One) 
202 - 1964 Main St W 
lIamilton 0 L8 115 
905777-1896 Fax 905777-1529 
www.91Iunity.com 

Omni Support Services Ltd 
PO Box 64565 
Unionvi lleO L3ROM9 
905305-8460 Fax 905 305-8461 
www.interlog.coml- oss l 

Ontario Drive & Gear Ltd 
220 Bergey Court 

ew lIamburg 0 OB 2GO 
519662-2840 Fax 519662-2421 
www.argoatv.com 



Ontario Police Supplies 
1604th "e 
llnnovcr ON 4 2B3 
800 2 6-0892 Fa, 5 19364-25 I 0 

Ontario Sporting Supplies Ltd 
295 I Ilwy 7 West 
Concord () 1.4K I W3 
90566() .. 6063 I'ax 905738-8491 

Our Solhvare I td 
81 uriga Dr Unit 15 

epeanO K2i'7Y5 
888675-8255 I'll., 613 228-9726 

Outdoor Outlits 
372 Richmond St West 
lorontoO M5V IX6 
416598-4111 Fltx 416 598-4626 
www.tlutdoofOutfits.com 

Outland Sports 
7159 Guide Meridian 
I.) nden WA 98264 
360 398-2282 Fa, 60 398-2283 

p 
Pacilic Bod) Annour 
2821 I Clm ick. Rd 
Kcl(l\\na BC I 5LA 
250491-()911 l'a,250491-0930 

Pads Fitness Supplies 
9624 - 74th Street 
Fdmonton B r6B 2B9 
403490-0144 Fa,403490-0144 

Page ctlnc 
200 I Sheppard A\e I Ste 500 

orth York. 0 M2J 4/8 
416490-3100 l' a,41 6490-3 149 

Palslc) S)stcms Ine 
2211 Munn'sA\c 
Oah illc 0 I 61l3M9 
9()5849-6744 J"a,905842-1831 
\\ \\\\.paislc,s,s.com 

Palmer Securit, Products 
2910 orth Campbell ve 
Chicllg.O II 60618 
8()() 7X8-7725 Fax 77 267- 080 

Panasonic ' anada 
5770Amblcr I)r 
MississJugaO 14\ 21'3 
90S624-50 I 0 ht' 905 238-2362 
\\ \\ \\.p~tnasonic.ca/toug.hbook 

Paragon Commercial Inc 
90 - n Centurian Dri\e Unit I 
M.rrkhiUll ON I 3R 8C4 
905 )05 .. 021 S I :a\ 905 305-0232 

Patrol Hi"e Systerns 
672() (iretchen I.n 
Oakdale MN 55128 
612773 .. 8763 Fa, 612 773.. 762 

Pelican Products C. nada Inc 
16652-117 A\e 
Idl1lllnton B rSM 3W2 
403484-2315 1u.,40 484-2432 

Peres I ndc, Inc 
535 San Rerno Dr 
Port Mood) B ' V3113 6 
604 469 7341 Fa, 604 469 7342 
\\ \\ \\ .pcrcs.com 

Perly-Robertson, Ilill & McDougall 
90 parks t 4th FI 
Ottawa ON KI l' IE2 
613238-2022 Fax 613 238-8775 
www.pcrlaw.ca 

Personal Safetyware Inc 
175 I W Diehl Road te 400 

apcrvi lie 1 L 60563 
630717-6700 Fax 630 717-6066 

Personal Touch Travel 
69 Robson Ave nit I 
Cambridge 0 I TILl 
519622-6239 Fax 5 19622-6936 

Pine Tree Law Enforcement Prod of 
anada 

1149 Vanier Rd Box 6 
SamiaO N7T7118 
519542-4565 Fax 5 19 542-235 I 

Pit Bull Tire Lock Corporation 
# 1 240-222 Ba.seline Road 

herwood Park AB T II I S8 
780449-0928 Fax: 780449-0928 
www.tirelock..com 

Polaroid Canada Inc 
350 Carlingview Drive 
Rexdale 0 M9W 5G6 
416675 .. 3680 Fax416675-3228 

Police Ordnance Co Inc 
22 Riviera Dr 
Markham ON L3R 5M I 
905479-2223 Fax 905 479-8558 
www.interlog.com/- polord 

Police Outfitters 
283 Wilson tEte III 
Anca.sterON L9G 2B8 
905648 .. 7288 Fax 905 648-9222 

Police Video Systems Inc 
I 9703-B Ea.ste:l. Freeway #52 
Ilumble TX 77330 
800476-5423 Fax281821-6257 

Polygraph Prolessional Services 
PO Box 48004 St.Joseph 
Orleans 0 K I 7115 
613830-8666 Fax6138304578 
www.canadapps@aol.com 

PPM 2000 Inc 
tc50010216-124 t 

EdmontonABT5 4A3 
403448-0616 Fa, 403 448 .. 0618 
www·PPln2000.com 

Praeda Management ystems Inc 
112 - 920 C mmisioners Rd E 
London 0 5Z 3J I 
519685-3350 Fax519685-3009 

PR Public ector Inc 
1200 I unrise Valley Dr 
Reston VA20191-3423 
703264-5586 Fax 703 264 5595 

Prairie Geomatics 
POBo,417 
Birtle MB ROM OCO 
88 444-0302 Fax 204842 .. 37 19 
www.prairie.rnb.ca 

Pride in Service 
PO Box 705 
Pickering,O Ll V 3T3 
800 535 .. 9735 Fa, 905 509-6933 

Principal Deci ion ystems 
Intemational34 Executive Park Ste 21 0 
IrvineCA 92614 
800 850-7374 Fax 714 756-5640 

Printrak,lntemational 
1250 orth Tustin Ave 
Anaheim CA 92807 
800 666-2707 Fax 714 666-1 066 
www.printrakintemational.com 

Prolite Annor Systems 
35 EWillowSt 
Ma.ssapequa Y 11758 
516795-6543 Fax 5 16 795-4259 

Protech Armored Products 
I 58l1ubbard Ave 
Dalton MA 01226 
800234-3104 Fax413684-4166 

Pro-Tech Equipment 
94 ardleyUnitl04 
Aylmer PQ J9114K2 
819682-2861 Fax819682-1589 

Protective ervices Training & Dev't 
33 Ludgate Drive 
Etobicoke 0 M9W 2Y2 
416744-1565 Fax 416744-1565 

Pro-TufTUnifonns 
PO Box 974 
Roseburg OR 97470 
800547-0976 Fax541673-4793 

Pro-Install Multisystems Inc 
520 Clarke Road 
Lond n ON 5V 2C7 
519659-9100 Fax 5 19 659-9738 

Public Safety Equipment Inc 
109 6 Warson R. 
St Louis MO 63114 
314426-2700 Fax 314-426-1337 

Pumpuii Energy Products 
648 Squire St Unit I 
Thunder Bay 0 P7B 4A8 
800 665-0802 Fax 807 346-1244 

R 
R icholls Distributors 
2475 de la Province 
Longueuil PQ J4G I G3 
450442-9215 Fa,450442-95 
www.micholls.com 

Realistic Target Co 
7850 Metro Parkway te 213 
Minneapolis M 55425 
800 445-1381 Fax 612 85 1-8732 

Rebanks Architects Inc 
305 .. 1491 Yonge St 
TorontoO M4T IZ4 
416964-7163 Fax 4 I 6964-581 7 
www.rebanks.on.ca 

Reggler Enterprises & Associates 
307 RoxdaleAve 
OrleansO KIE IT7 
613824-0911 

Regional Air upport Program 
PO Box 422 
Richmond Ilill 0 L4 4Y6 
905707-5592 Fax 905707-5590 

Remington Anns Co Inc 
14 Cedar t 
hannon PQ GOA 4 0 

418844-3876 Fax 418844-3092 

Remotec Inc 
114 Union Valley Rd 
Oak Ridge TN 37830 
423 483-0228 Fax 423 483-1426 
www.remotec-andros.com 

Response Trade Shows 
12A - 4981 Ilwy 7 East Ste 254 
Markham, 0 L3R I I 
905 640-3048 Fax 905 640-7547 

Rocky hoe & Boots 
294 Ilarper t 

elsonville 011 45764 
614 753-1951 Fax 614 753-
4024 

Robinson Ilelicopters 
290 I A irport Drive 
Torrance C 90505 
310 539-0508 Fax 310 539-5198 

5 
Safari land td Inc 
3210 Ea.st Mission Blvd 
Ontario CA 91761 
909923-7300 Fax 909923-7400 

afe ar Inc 
30 I 5 orth Bryant Blvd 

an Angelo TX 76903 
915651-5005 Fax915651-4519 

Sagem Morpho Inc 
1145 BroadwaySte200 
Tacoma WA 98402 
00 346-2674 Fax 253 272-2934 

Salient Manufacturing & ecurity 
Prod 160 Main St te 9250 I 
Brampton 0 L6W 4RI 
905456-9258 Fax 905 456-9258 

amsonite Canada Inc 
753 Ontario t 

tratford 0 5A 6V I 
519271 .. 5040 Fax 5 19273-4650 

avage Arms Distribution anada 
Inc CP 9131 ucc Ste-Foy 

te-Foy, PQ G I V 4A8 
800663-4867 Fax 819669-1 074 

avage Range Systems Inc 
301-4263 hcrwood Towne Blvd 
MississaugaO L4Z I Y5 
905279-2727 Fax 905 8%-4926 

eaLife 
te5 97 Foster Rd 

Moorestown 
800257-7742 

J 08057 
Fax 61 0 866-861 5 

econd hance Body Annor 
2919 Cameron St 
Central Lake M149622 
80082 .. 837 Fax616544-9 24 
www.secondchance.com 

ecuresearch Inc 
3500 Phannacy Ave Unit4 

carborough 0 M I W 2T6 
416492-5349 Fax 4 I 6492-3656 
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Securitrim 
1225 I 07th St East 
Ville St-Georges, PQ G5Y 8C3 
418227-8746 Fax 418 228-3 154 

Securitech ales (Ont) Ltd 
800 teelesAve West Un BIO-143 
Thomhill 0 L4J 7L2 
416226-5858 Fax 416226-5558 

e et Corporation 
850 EAIgonquin Rd Ste 103 

chaumburg I L 60173 
847885-8300 Fax 847885-9200 

Servo Electronics Systems 
3-8 16 FirstAve North 
Saskatoon SK S7K I Y3 
306652-1716 Fax 306652-2454 

et ina Manufacturing Co Inc 
2926 Yelm II ighway SE 
Olympia WA 98501 
360491-6197 Fax 360459-0729 

SigArms Inc 
xeter orporate Park 
xeter NIl 03833 

605772-2302 Fax 605772-9082 

Signaflex Inc 
c.P. 944 Bur 106 
Victoriaville PQ G6P8YI 
819758- 1810 Fax 819 758-6727 

igns & hapes International 
9988 F Street 
Omaha B6 127-1103 
402331-3181 Fax40233 1-2729 

Simpson Specialties 
1564 County Road 2 
Mallorytown 0 KOE I RO 
613923-2023 Fax6 13923-5853 

imulaids Inc 
12 Dixon Ave 
Woodstock Y 12498 
914679-2475 Fax 914 679-8996 
www.simulaids.com 

Skaggs Telecommunication Services 
5290 South Main St 
Murray UT 841 07 
80 14874800 Fax 801 487-0707 

Smith & Wesson 
2 100 Roosevelt Avenue 
Springfie ld MA 0 11 02 
413781-8300 Fax413747-3677 

oflware orp of America 
1200 Iligh Ridge Road 
Stamford CT 06905 
203322-9422 Fax 203 322-8850 

Somum lnc 
14A Tourigny 
Victoriaville PQ G6P4C4 
819758-6275 Fax 819 758-1332 

onitro l ecurity Systems 
238 Britannia Road East 
Mississauga ON L4Z I S6 
905 90-7727 Fax 905890-7840 

ony Canada 
405 - 41 I Gordon Baker Road 
Willowdale 0 M2H 2S6 
416499-1414 Fax416497-1774 

ound Offlnc 
5132 37th Ave 
Iludsonville Ml49426 
800 338-7337 Fax 6 16 669-3475 
www.soundomnc.com 

outhwest University 
2200 Veterans Blvd 
Kenner LA 700624005 
504468-2900 Fax 504468-3213 

pacesaver Corp 
871 Victoria orth 
Kitchener 0 N2B 3S4 
800492-3434 Fax 519741-3605 
www.spacesaver.com 

pecial Electronics & Designs 
214 Bruce Ave 
Kincard ine On N2Z 2P2 
519396-8555 Fax 5 193964045 
www.sedOI.com 

Spectra Communications Inc 
222 - 119 West Pender St 
Vancouver BC V6B I S5 
604 682-4366 Fax 604 682-6082 
www.spectra.bc.ca/spectra 

Spectronics Corporation 
956 Brush Iiollow Road PO Box 483 
Westbury NY 11590 
800274-8888 Fax 800491-6868 

Spenco Medical 
6905 Millcreek Dr Unit 12 
M ississauga ON L5N 6A3 
905858-3565 Fax905858-3570 

piewak & Sons 
505 Eighth Avenue 
New York NY 10018 
212695-1620 Fax212629-4 03 

Spyderco Inc 
PO Box 800 
Golden CO 80402 
00 525-7770 Fax 303 278-2229 

Star Ilead light & Lantern Co 
8591 Earl Thomas Ave 

iagara 0 L2E 6X8 
905357-0222 Fax905357-9122 
www.starhead light.com 

Steiner-Optik Canada Inc 
52 Chatham St W Ste 300 
Windsor ON N9A 5M6 
519258-7263 Fax 519258-6180 

Stoddart Publishing Co Ltd 
32Le millRd 
OonMillsO M3B2T6 
416445-3333 Fax416445-5967 

Stratton Ilats 
3200 Randolph St 
Bellwood IL60 104 
708544-5220 Fax 708 544-5243 

treamlightlnc 
1030 West Germantown Pike 

orristown PA 19403 
610631-0600 Fax610631-0712 

treetquip Inc 
220 Royal Crest Crt Unit 8 
Markham ON L3R 9Y2 
905475-3 11 7 Fax 905475-5 128 

Steiner 
97 Foster Rd Ste 5 
Moorestown NJ 08057 
800 257-7742 Fax 609 866-8615 

Strong Iioister Co 
39 Grove St 
G lousestcr MA 01930 
978281-3300 Fax 978281-6321 
www.strong-holster.com 

Sturm Ruger & Co Inc 
134 Old Post Road 
Southport CT 06490 
203259-4537 Fax 203 259-2167 
www.ruger-fireanns.com 

Supergravity Incorporated 
180 Renfrew Dr Ste 21 0 
MarkhanO L3R8B7 
905940-6660 Fax 905 940-6564 

Surveillance Consultants 
937 andc1iffOrive 
o hawaO LlK2E4 
416716-3107 
www3.sympatico.ca/surv.consultants 

Survival ink Corporation 
5420 Feltl Road 
Minnetonka M 55343 
612939-4181 Fax 612 939-4191 

Synergetic Systems Inc 
10306 Eaton Place Ste 400 
Fairfa.x VA 22030 
703385-7272 Fax 703 352-8236 

T 
Tactical Control Systems 
25 Glenmorc Drive 
Whitby ON LIN 9J3 
888837-4668 Fax 905668-4720 
www.shootwrestlingcanada.com 

Tactical Enterprises Int'I Inc 
4025 Dorchester Rd te 15-313 

iagara Falls 0 L2E 7K8 
905562-1762 Fax 905562-4242 

Tactical Products Corp 
1054 Centre St Box 428 
Thornhill 0 L4J 8E5 
905738-4711 Fax 905 738-9469 

TalkThru Canada Inc 
1200 W 73rd Avc Ste 1100 
VancouverBC V6P6G5 
604 267-7025 Fa.x 604 264-6133 

Target Operator Systems 
PO Box 4924 
Missoula MY 59806 
800549-1252 Fax406549-1212 

Techno-Police Inc 
3475 Boul des Entreprises 
Terrebonne, PQ J6X 4J9 
800477-8914 Fax 450 968-3004 

Tech Plus Products Inc 
37 Birkbank Drive 
OakvilleO L5J I K5 
905822-3330 Fax 905822-8660 

Thermal Imaging Solutions 

• Revolutionary infrared 
imaging technology 

• Works in daylight 
or total darkness 

• Detects suspects in 
hiding, recently driven 
cars, and much more 

• Affordably priced 

(j) MARIT!~!,o~,~~!!'~~~ •... . ---:-:-----------
3440 Bridgeway Street, Vancouver, B.C., Canada V5K 1 B6 
Tel : (604) 294-4444 TLX: 04-354598 FAX: (604) 294-5879 
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Iclepi\ Imagaing Inc 
I 10 ' umhcrland Drive 
Mississauga 0 L5G 3M 
905278·834 1 Fa, 905 278·5897 

I"clc\i. Corporation 
220·2427 I loll} I.ane 
OtlawaO KIV7P2 
613738·2434 Fa, 613 738-0750 

rcl,on 'tmada Corp Ltd 
80 Micro 'ourt Stc 100 
MarJ...h'UllO I 31t 9/5 
800349-8154 I'ax 905 475 6552 
www.tclxon. om 

Tcrry's I cndcr ridings 
1'0130\ 186 
Wilco\ SKS ,5EO 
06 7 2·2015 Fax 06 732·2135 

Tetragon ' 1 ~lssc Distributors 
23781 unwin [ r 
Mississauga () L5L IJ9 
905 821\-9803 Fa,90 28-6390 

I hc ' urrcnt 'orporation 
2227 St Johns Street 
Port Moody B ' V3112A6 
60-1937·5559 Fax 60-1939·9199 
ww>\ .eurrciltcorp.eom 

rhe Deltic Group L td 
403·627 l .)ions Lane 
Oakvill'O 16J5Z7 
905339-0329 Fax 905 39-0769 
www.dclticgroup.com 

rhe Kop Shop nlimitcd 
738 Salter Ave 
WoodstocJ.... () 4S 2P5 
519539·1155 Fa, 5 19539-7375 

rhe PL R 's Inde\ Ine 
535 San Rcmo Dr 
Port Mood} B ' V3113 6 
60-1469·7341 Fa, 60-1469·7342 

I hc Pol ice ' harter 
8 - 3164l'eppernlill ourt 
Mississllllga ON L5L 4X4 
90582()·9845 Fax 905 20-3566 
\H\ \\i 3 .S} mpat ico.ca/e,cal iburhouse 

fhe I"actical dvantage 
96 Camelot \Oe 
l educ B 19L 4l 9 
403986-6843 Fall. 40 9 6-6843 

rhe Unilorm Group Inc. 
214 1 McCowan Road 
Scarborough 0 M I 3 Y 6 
416 335'{) 14 Fa, 416 335-0 147 

I he W Itcr I-cdy Partnership 
546 Belmont vc West 
KitchcnerO 2M I 5 
519576-2150 Fa, 5 19 576-5499 
\\iw\\i.twfp.com 

I homas I lectronics ecurity Ltd 
4169 Boul. Decarie 
Ml ntrcal PQ 114A J8 
800 161 -7165 I'a, 514 483-6295 

Thompson I-ducational Publishing 
14 Ri plcy vc , te I 04 
roronto 0 M6 3 9 

4167€ 2763 Fa, 416 766-0398 

Tie Design 
PO Box 333 102 Garden Tree Court 
Waterloo 0 2J 4A4 
519744-2944 Fax 5 19744-9447 

Tramc Technology 
2000443 DumontAve Ste 60 I 
Dorval PQ 11 8S 5W2 
800 363-6224 Fax 800 599·2445 

Trauma Management Training Ltd 
130 MacDonell St 
Guelph 0 11161'8 
519767·3084 Fa, 519 824-090 I 

Tit Fitness 
3240 LangstafTRd 

oncord 0 L4K 4Z8 
800 668-4857 Fax 905 660-4488 

Trend Tcc anada 
173 Forest ake Rd 
Sudbury ON 1'3 I K8 
705522-4071 Fax 705 522·1897 

Tricia Rudy Enterprises Inc 
16650 Jane t RR I 
Ketlleby 0 LOB IJO 
905726-4404 Fax 905 726-4405 

Tri rorm Business ystems Ltd 
95 Doncaster Ave -----
ThornhillO L3T I 6 
416 226-6000 Fax 800 563·1666 
www.trirorrn.com 

Trijicon Sight Systems 
PO Boll. 390059 
Wixcom M 148393·0059 
800 338-0563 Fax 248 960-7725 
www.trijicon-ine.com 

Trileor Industries 
655 Martin t 
Milton 0 L9T 5E6 
905876- 07 Fax 905876-8813 

Trillium Footwear 0 Ltd 
285 Progress Ave nit 2 

carbo rough ON M I I' 2Z3 
416297-6116 Fax41 6297-728 I 

True Tramc arety 
PO Box 39524 Broadmoor PO 
Richmond B V7 A 5G9 
604 277-5652 Fa, 604 277-5654 

Tunoc Mrg by Esmet 
1406Fillh t W 

anton 01144702 
330452-9132 Fax 330452-2557 
www.esmeLcom 

U 
B arc Supplies Ltd 

268 Lakeshore Rd East 
Oakville 0 L6J 7S4 
416235-8324 Fax905844-0779 

Underwood hoes 
345 1ngerso l t 
IngersolO N5 3V7 
519485-1975 Fax519485-6140 

Unirornls Direct 
147 itation Drivc Unit34 
Concord 0 L4K 21'8 
905761-693 Fax905761-6940 

avalry / avpro 
2855 entennial Ave 
Radcl i fTc K Y 40 160-9000 
800200-9455 Fall. 502 352-0327 
www.cavpro.com 

v 
Valley Associates Inc 
10 • 28 oncour e ate 
Ottawa 0 K2 E 7TI 
613228-9988 Fax 613 225-4592 

Valmark Inc 
4659Albion Rd 
GloucesterO KIX IA4 
613822·3107 Fax613822·3109 

VCRVidco 
Warehouse 215 Carlingview Dr Unit 
110 Toronto 0 M9W 5X8 
416798-8284 Fax41679 ·339 

Vehicle Management 
3075 Lcnworth Dr 
Mississauga 0 L4X 2G3 
905629-4500 Fax 905 629·9524 

Versaterm Systems 
2300 arlingAve 
Ottawa 0 K2B 7G I 
613820-0311 Fax613596-5884 

Video Communication Research Inc 
10 Falconer Dr nit 3 
Mississauga On L5 3L8 
905812·9383 Fax 905 812·9384 

Video ystems Plus 
3723 ast29th Street 
Bryan TX 77802·3902 
409260-1424 Fax 409268-7528 

Viking Metal & Military upplies 
6 Orquel Court 
Dartmouth S B2W 4Z3 
902456-1284 Fax 902435·2274 
www.home.istar.caI- vikingmV 

Virtual Depot 
16650Jane tRRI 
Kettleby 0 LOG IJO 
905 726-4404 Fax 905 726-4405 

Visibility Systems Co 
P Box838 
Southport CT 06490-0838 
www.lightmanstrobes.com 

Vistek 
496 Queen St E 
TorontoO M5A4G8 
416365-1777 Fax 416 367-7776 

Visual Planning Corporation 
6805 boul Decarie 
Montreal PQ 113W3E4 
514 739-3116 Fax 5 14739-0085 
www.generation.neti- visuplan 

Volvo Canada 
175 Gordon Baker Rd 

orthYorkO M2112 7 
416493-3700 Fax 4 I 6496-0552 

V· ee ystems 
47 Butler Blvd 
Winnipeg MB R2ROY7 
800 694-8068 Fax 204 633-6486 

w 
Watson Gloves 
127 2ndAvc 
Vancouver BC V5T I B4 
800 663-9509 Fax 604 875-9009 

WE anning Inc 
2 0 auve Ouest 
Montreal PQ 113L IZ4 
514381-4487 Fax514381-6690 

Wcinbrenner Shoe Co Inc 
10 Polk treet 
Merrill WI 54452 
00 826-0002 Fax 800 569-6817 

www.weinbrennerusa.com 

Western Avionics Inc 
275 Palmer ltd E 

algary AB T2E 7G4 
800668-9704 Fax403250-2622 

Westervelt ollege 
1060 Wellington Rd 
London 0 OL I EO 
519668-2000 Fax 519 668·1616 

Westinghouse Audio Intelligence 
Devices 1230 I W 39th St 

oral Springs FI33065 
905372-4993 Fax 905 372-637 

Whelen 'ngineering Co Inc 
Rt 145 Winthrop Rd 

hester CT 06417 
60 526-9504 Fax 860 526-4078 

www.whelen.com 

Wizard Gill orporation 
6052 Vineyard Dr 
Orieans O KIC2M5 
800267-49 I Fax613830-5149 

W Lore & Associates 
297 Blue Ball Road 
Elkton MD 21921 
410392-3700 Fax 41 0 392-4452 

Wolverine upplies 
PO Boll. 729 
Virden MB ROM 2CO 
204 74 -2454 Fax 204 748-1 05 

Wood Toys & Things 
115 entre t 
Burks Falls 0 POA I CO 
705382·2473 Fax 705 382-2473 

World ecurity Corporation 
1104 Fewster Drive Unit8 
Mi sissaugaO L4W 
905629-4141 Fax905629·3505 
www.\\iorld-security.coml 

X 
X- pand Target Systems 
30-9th tSW 
Medicinellat AB TIA4 6 
403 526-7997 Fax 403 528-2362 

Y 
Yamaha Motor Canada Ltd 
480 ordon Baker Road 

orthYorkO M2H3B4 
41649 -1911 Fax416491-3122 

Yuma nvironmental Service 
13 Colleen Ave 
BarrieO L4M 2M9 
705727-0084 Fax 705 727-0867 

z 
ZakToollnc 
PO Boll. 382 
TempleCity A91007 
800446-5561 Fax626445-5604 
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QU ME T 
Ruger)s Answer to Your Professio nal Needs 

[AC556 SELECTIVE-FIRE RIFLE* 

P95 SERIES 

This high-tech 
9x19mm pistol has 
an injection-molded 
one-piece gripframe 

strucUire of super strong 
polyurethane material. New for 1999, 
the .45 ACP KP97 pistol is now available. 

. The compact, lightweight 
autoloading Mini -14 Government 

have heat-treated chrome-moly or 
stainless-steel alloys throughout the mechanism to give reliability 
under adverse operating conditions. Available in .223 caliber 
(5.56mm NATO). 

::::::: Chambered in caliber 
5.56mm, and available in blued 

or matte stainless-steel finishes, fixed or folding stock 
configurations. Built to deliver durable and dependable 
functioning under adverse field conditions. 

The carbine is a tough, reliable 
shoulder arm which is user friendly and cost

effective enough to place in every police car. Available in 9x19mm and 
.40 Auto calibers, the magazines are interchangeable with the Ruger 
P-Series pistols. 

This compact 
9x19mm 

sub machine gw1 
features a telescoping 
folding stock and a 

three-position safety / selector 
lever. Firing from a closed bolt, 

in a semi- or full-automatic 
mode, it is highly accurate and 

dependable. 

Ruger's tactical firearms offer exceptional value and certain models* are exclusively manufactured for official use. 
For additional information on Ruger service firearms and your nearest law enforcement dealer and representative, 

write or telephone: Sturm, Ruger & Company, 134 Old Post Road, outhport, CT, U .S.A., 06490 (203) 259-4537 

l!l Les Distributeurs 2475 De La Province 

R. NICHOLLS Longueuil, QC J4G IG3 

Distributors Inc. Phone: (450) 442-9215 



ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTION 
Digital Descriptor Systems Inc 
l)itc~ Sol\ware 'orp 
I MJ Data Systems Ltd 
I ngineering D)namies orp 
Mega 'icch 

icholls Distrihutors 
lech Plus Products Inc 
I rue I raflic Safet} 
Visual Planning Corporation 

ADDICTION TREATMENT 
Bell\\ood Ilealth , ervices Inc 

AUTOMATED FINGERPRINT 10. 
Identix Inc 

Fe lechnologies Inc 
Printmk International Inc 

AIRCRAFT & EQUIPMENT 
Bell Il elicopter 

anadian Ilelicopters 
PA [) rechnologies Inc 

I·. urocopter anada 
Ileli- mth "iation Inc 
Iluisson vim ion Ltd 
McDonnell Douglas Ilclicopter 

orthern irborne Technolog} 
Ontario Police Supplie 
Pacilie Body Armour 
Regional Air Support Program 
I he (,actical dvantage 
I rend Icc ' anada 
allc)' ssociates Inc 

WcMcrn Avionics Inc 

ALARM DEVICES 
D I Sccurit} S; stcms 

Best ecess Systems 0 

' hubb Securit) S)stems 
11c,-O-1 ite I td 
liS Canada 
Ie" ill-Safet) ltd 
Miero Snitch orp 
Sen 0 I lectronies , )stems Ltd 
rhomas Flectronic , ccurity Ltd 
chicle Management 
orld Securit; orp 

ALCOHOL DETECTION DEVICES 
Icohol ' ountcrmcasure ystems 
MI Inc 

Davt.:ch 
.M.S. anada Inc 

Draeger anada Ltd 
MacMilians 
Mega lech 

icholls Distributors 
Pro- Tech I-. quipmcnt 
Sound OfT Inc 
Techno-Police Inc 
I etragon lasse Distribution Inc 
( h()mas I'lectronics & . ecurity 

AMMUNITION 
tlantic Police & Security upply 

I .F.O. Products & Tr.tining 
M [) Charlton ' 0 Ltd 

icholls Distributors 
Olin-Winchester 
Ontilrio Police Supplies 
Ontario Sporting Supplies Ltd 
Police Ordnance Co Inc 
Remington rms 0 Inc 
Sa\agc Range S)stems Inc 
Valle) ssociates Inc 

AMMUNITION· NON·LETHAL 
tlantic Po lice & , ecurity upply 

I .1-.. 0 . Products & Training 
I lo;d l.ibke Police Sales 

MD harlton 0 Ltd 
icholls Distributors 

Ontario Police Supplie 
ecuresearch Inc 

Tetragon Tasse Distribution Inc 
Valley Associates Inc 

ARCHITECTURE & ENGINEERING 
Carruthers haw & Partners Ltd 
Dunlop Farrow Inc Architects 

elson Wong rchitect Inc 
Reban"s Architects Inc 
The Walter Fedy Partnership 

ART 
911 upply 
Br din tudios 
Framed Police oncepts 
Tech Plus Products Inc 
Terry's Tender Tidings 
Tetragon Tasse Distributors Inc 
Trieia Rudy Enterprises Inc 

AUDIONIDEO AIDS 
Edcom Multimedia Products Inc 

Imo anada 
Forefront Graphics Corp 
Kec-Lok ccurity 
Magic Lantern Communications Ltd 
Omni upport ervices Ltd 
Panasonic anada Inc 
Paragon Commercial Inc 

pecial Electronics & Design 
pectra Communications Inc 

Tetragon Tasse Distribution Inc 
The urrent ales orporation 
V R Video Warehouse 
Vehicle Management 
Visual Planning orporation 

AWARDS, BADGES, PINS & MEMENTOS 
Atlantic Police & ecurity Supply 
Brodin tudios Inc 

arlo Dalgas Ltd 
bik ales Inc 

Genesport I ndustries Ltd 
Innovative Police Products 
L.E. . Products & Training 
Metal ast 
Muir Cap & Regalia Ltd 

icholls Distributors 
Ontario Police Supplies 

Pride In Service 
P.O. Box 705, Pickering, ON L 1V 3T3 

1-800-535-9735 

Pro-Tech Equipment 
Tech Plus Products Inc 
Tetragon Tasse Distribution Inc 
Tricia Rudy Enterprises Inc 
Trilcor Industries 
Simpson Specialties 
Streamlight Inc 
U. . avalry / avpro 
Visual Planning orporation 
Wizard Gill orporation 
Wood Toys & Things 

BATTERIES & RECHARGERS 
9-1 - 1 upply 
Alcom Enterprises Inc 

antee ystems 
Davtech A.M .S. Canada Lnc 
Bock Optronics Inc 
Dyple, ommunications Ltd 
Il utton Communications 
Levitt-Safety Ltd 
Medical Armor Corporation 

Mega Tech 
icholls Distributors 

Ontario Police Supplies 
Streamlightlnc 
True Tramc afety 
Visual Planning Corporation 

BATONS 
Atlantic Police & Security upply 
B-Four Ent Ltd 
Genesport 
Kee-Lok Security 
MD Charlton Co Ltd 
Monadnock Lifetime Products Inc 

icholls Distributors 
Ontario Police upplies 
Pine Tree Law Enforcement Products 
Police Ordnance Co Inc 
Pol ice Outfitters 
Pro-Tech quipment 
Protective Services Training & Dev't 
Streetquip Inc 
The Police Charter 
True Tramc Safety 

.S. avalry / Cavpro 
Valley Associates Inc 

BICYCLES & SUPPLIES 
I latch Gloves & Accessories 
Kennetts Trading Co 
M D Charlton 0 Ltd 
Outland Sports 
Ontario Police upplies 
Patrol Bike ystems 
ProliteArmor ystems 
Pro-Tech Equipment 

Tetragon Tasse Distributors 
2378 Dunwin Dr 

Mississauga ON L5L 1J9 

905 828-9803 - Fax 905 828-6390 

True Traflic Safety 
U .. avalry / avpro 
Visibility ystems Co 

BINOCULARS & TELESCOPES 
Atlantic Police & ecurity upply 
Bock Optronics Inc 
Bushnell ports Optics Worldwide 
Ilenry's 
ITT ight Vision 
MD harlton Co Ltd 
Mega Tech 

icholls Distributors 
Ontario porting Supplies Ltd 
Police Ordnance Co Inc 
Pro-Tech quipment 

teiner-Optik Canada Inc 
teiner (Pioneer Research) 

Telragon Tasse Distribution Inc 
The Current Sales Corporation 
Thomas Electronic Security Ltd 
Trijicon 
U .. Cavalry / Cavpro 
Valley Associates Inc 
Viking Metals 7 Military Supplies 
Wolverine Supplies 

BODY ARMOUR 
9-1-1 upply 
Aegis Engineered Textile Products 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 

Barrday, Inc. 
PO Box 790 - 75 Moorefield SI 

Cambridge ON N 1 R 5W6 
519621·3620 • Fax 519 621 -4123 

Canadian Body Annour 
Canadian Law Enforcement Products 
DuPont Canada 
Gene port Industries Ltd 
Gentex International Ltd 
L. .0 . Products & Training 
Levitt- afety Ltd 
MD harlton Co Ltd 
Medical Armor Corporation 
Michigan Quality Sales 

icholls Distributors 
Ontario Police upplies 
Ontario porting uppl ies Ltd 

~n Pacific 
\\ \~ Body 
~'-' Armour 
1 888-777 2767 

Police Outfitters 
Prol ite Armor ystems 
Protech Arm red Products 
Pro-Tech Equipment 

afari land Ltd Inc 
avageAnns Distribution anada Inc 
econd Chance Body Armour 

Streetquip Inc 
Techno-Police Inc 
Tctragon Tasse Distribution Inc 

The urrent ales Corporation 
The Kop hop 
The Tactical Advantage 
Thomas Electronic ecurity Ltd 
Tricia Rudy Enterprises Inc 
True Tramc afety 

. . avalry / Cavpro 
Valley Associates Inc 
Viking Metals & Military upplies 
W E Canning Inc 

BOMB DISPOSAL 
IT anada 

icholls Distributors 
Pacific Body Armour 
ProliteArmor ystems 
Remotec Inc 

ecuresearch Inc 
The Deltic Group Ltd 
The Pol ice harter 
Valley Associates Inc 
Viking Metals & Military upplies 

BOOTS, SHOES, FOOTWEAR 
9-1-1 upply 
Atlantic Police & Security upply 
Bate hoe ompany 
B-Four Ent Ltd 
Canadian Law Enforcement Product 
Danner Shoe Mfg Co 
Gordon ontract ales 
Ilartt Boot & hoe Co 
IIi -Tee Sports Canada Ltd 
Jordan David 
Kolder Canada 
Levitt- afety Ltd 
Ontario Police Supplies 
Ontario Sporting upplies Ltd 

icholls Distributors 
icholls Footwear Inc 

Police Outfitters 
Pro-Tech Equipment 

avageAnns Distribution anada 
Inc penco Medical 

treetquip Inc 
Tetragon Tasse Distribution Inc 
Trillium Foo~earCo Ltd 

ndcrwood hoes 
.S. avalry / Cavpro 

WE anning Inc 
Weinbrenner Shoe Co Lnc 
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CAMERAS 
A.T. !. Canada Ltd 
Best Access Systems Co 
B-Four Ent Ltd 
Bock Optronics Inc 
Davtech A.M.S. Canada Inc 
Edcom Multimedia Products Inc 
Elmo Canada 
Epson Canada Ltd 
Frisco Bay Industries Ltd 
Ilenry 's 
Ilutton Communications 
Identix Inc 
Imagis Cascade 
Kee-Lok Security 
Levitt-Safety Ltd 
Micro Video Products 
Panason ic Canada Inc 

eaLife (Pionecr Research) 
Sony Canada 
Special Electronics & Designs 
The urrent Sales Corporation 
Telepix Imaging Inc 
Valley Associates Inc 
V-Sec Systems 

CCTV, FILM 
ADT ecurity Services Canada 
Best Access Systems Co 
Bock Optronics Inc 
Chubb Security Systems 
Computer Video Conferencing 
Davtech A.M.S. Canada Inc 
Frisco Bay I ndustries Ltd 
Ilutton Communications 
ITS Canada 
JVC Canada Inc 

PROTECT & RESTRAIN EQUIPMENT 

Kodak Canada Inc 
Micro Video Products 
Panason ic Canada Inc 
Polaroid Canada 
Scrvo Electron ics Systems Ltd 
Sony Canada 
Techno-Pol ice Inc 
Telepix Imaging Inc 
The Tactical Advantage 
World ecurity Corporation 

CASES, DUTY BAGS, STORAGE 
9-1-1 Supply 
Accu-Stitch Embroidery 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
Bock Optronics Inc 
Canadian Law Enforcement Products 
Cases Un limited 
Corporate Security Services Ltd 
DavtechA .M.S. Canada Inc Dufferin 
Sheet Metal Ltd 
II D Brown Enterprises Ltd 
Ilenry's 
Kirkpatricks Inc 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
Levitt-Safety Ltd 
MD Charlton Co Ltd 
Michaels of Oregon Co 

elson Wong Architect Inc 
Nicholls Distributors 
NJR Consulting Services 
Northern Plains Leather Co 
Ontario Police Supplies 
Ontario Sporting Supplies Ltd 
Pacific Body Armour 
Palmer Security Products 
Police Outfitters 

MONADNOCK AUT OLOCK 
Monadnock 's new Autolock intro
duces the newest technology in 
expandable batons. ,~ ....... - ... 

This cutting edge design 
the advantages of 

lock and positive lock 
The Autolock has a three 

stage ball bearing action and a posi
tive locking capability. When opened the 

baton can be closed with a simple push of a 
button located in the end-cap. The baton is made of 

a hardened aircraft quality 4130 seamless alloy steel tub-
ing and has a black gunfinish. The Grip is 8-114" long and 
1-1I16"in diameter. The expanded 
length is 20" and weight is 17 oz. 
9020 Autolock Baton ... __ B.llearllg Acnoli 

Pro-Tech Equipment 
Samsonite Canada Inc 
SeaLife (Pioneer Research) 
Spacesaver Corp 
Streetqu ip Inc 
Strong Iioister Co 
Techno-Police Inc 
Tetragon Tasse Distribution Inc 
The Current Sales Corporation 
The Kop Shop 
The Tactical Advantage 
Tricia Rudy Enterprises Inc 
Triforrn Business Systems Ltd 
True Tramc Safety 

.S. Cavalry / Cavpro 
Vehicle Management 
Viking Metals & Military Supplies 
Visual Planning Corporation 

CEREMONIAL UNIFORMS & REGALIA 
Ascot Uniforms & Regalia Ltd 

CLOTHING & OUTERWEAR 
Accu-Stitch Embroidery 
Alpine Joe Sportswear Ltd 
At lant ic Pol icc & Security Supply 
Australi an & ew Zealand Im ports 
B-Four Ent Ltd 
Biokinetics & Associates Ltd 
Blauer Manufacturing 
Canadian Body Armour 
Corporate Security Services Ltd 
Flex-O-Lite Ltd 
Flying Cross by Fechheimer 
Grant Emblems 
Ili -Tec Sports Canada Ltd 
Ilorace Small Apparel 

Integral Designs 
Jordan David 
Kee-Loc Security 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
Levitt-Safety Ltd 
M D Charlton Co Ltd 
Nicholls Distributors 

CiiStim;---, 

orthcrn Plains Leather 
Ontario Police Supplies 
Outdoor Outfits 
Paci fic Body Armour 
Patrol Bike Systems 
Pine Tree Law Enforcement Products 
Poli ce Outfitters 
Pro-Tech Equipment 
Pro-Tuff Uniforms 
Spiewak & Sons 
Streetquip Inc 
Techno-Police Inc 
Tetragon Tasse Distribution Inc 
The Kop Shop 
Thomas Electronic Security Ltd 
Tricia Rudy Enterprises Inc 
Trillium Footwear Co Ltd 
Unifornls Direct 
U.S. Cavalry / Cavpro 
Viking Metals & Military Suppli cs 
WE Canning Inc 
W L Gore & Associates 

,.!,aw- &~ S~ 
Suea 1910 

FM2000 -
FRISKMAST E RTM 
WITH SPE CT RA® 
These gloves offer bet
ter hand protection 
against blade cuts 
and slashesfor indi
viduals in the line of 
duty. The Spectra'" 
liner along with the 
outer layer of leather pro
vides twice the amount 
of cut resistance as Kevla"'. 
They have an extended wrist 
CUff and are available in sizes 
x-small through xx-large. 

FM2000 Cut Resistant Gloves 

~ _____________________ Magazine 



COMMUNICATIONS - BASE STATIONS 
Icom 1-ntcrpriscs Inc 

Cantcc Systcms 
Fricsson 'ommunications Canada 
Il utton Communications 
Il oward Leight Inds 
I magis ascade 
I evitt-Safety I.td 
Motorola 'anada Ltd 

COMMUNICATIONS -CONSULTANT 
Alcom I·nterpriscs Inc 

-Cure ssociates 
Dubiel Gra) & ssociates Inc 
I nterpol lnc 
Motorola anada Ltd 
P.R.C. Public , ector Inc 

COMMUNICATIONS - HAND HELD 
Aleom Enterprises Inc 
Dictaphone 'anada Ltd 
Fricsson ommunications anada 
MacMilians 
Ma\onAmerica Inc 
Motorola 'unada Ltd 

orthern irbornc lechnology 
. pecial Flcctronics & Designs 
Ichon 'anada orp Ltd 
l .S. a~alry I 'avpro 

COMMUNICATIONS - MOBILE 
leom I' nterprises Inc 
erulean fechnology 

' hubb Security Systems 
ycomm Mobi le Solutions 

ElcctroCom Communication ystcrns 
FnterpQl lnc 
Friesson 'ommunications anada 
Ilullon ' ommunications 
I magis 'ascadc 
Mtlxon merica Inc 
Micro Slate Inc 
Micro Video Products 
Mobile Data ' ommunications orp 
Motorola Canada I.td 
Panasonic Canada Inc 
PR 'Public Sector Inc 
Solh\l\re orp of America 
Spccial Flectronics & Designs 
TcJ\on 'anada Corp Ltd 
Vcrsaterm Systems 

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS I COURSES 
Justice Institute of Be 
Magic l.antern ommunieations Ltd 
I rauma Management Training Ltd 

COMPUTER - ACCESSORIES 
Advanced Wor)..place Solution 

.1.1. 'tll1ada ltd 
Boc).. Optronics Inc 
Blue Mll\ I ighting Ltd 
I dcom Multimcdia Products Inc 
I .1 I. Kinnear & Associates 
Gould Goodrich 
I lenry's Imagis ascade 
Identix Inc 
Micro Slate Inc 
Panasonic ' anada Inc 
Paragon Commcrcial Inc 
Polaroid Canada 
Pracua Management Systems 
I clepi\ Imaging Inc 
VCR Video Warehouse 
Visual Planning Corporation 

COMPUTER -CONSULTANT 
Advanoed Wor)..place olutions 
Arntek Soll"are Information Systems 
Hoc).. Optronies Inc 
Can-Thai Consulting & ollware 

olutions 
risys Ltd 

DigiMap Data Services Inc 
Enterpol Inc 
I magis Cascade 
M icroset Systems Inc 
Paislcy ystems Inc 
Pracda Management ystem 
PR Public Safety Inc 
Protective ervices Training & Dev't 
Telepix I magi ng Inc 

COMPUTER· DISPATCHING 
risys Ltd 

Enterpol Inc 
Paisley Systems Inc 
PPM 2000 Inc 
Printrak International Inc 
Versaterrn Systems 

COMPUTER· HARDWARE 
Ad Lib Publishing ystems Inc 
Advanced Workplace Solutions 
Amtek ollware Information Systems 
Bock Optronics Inc 
Cycomm Mobile Solutions 
Epson anada Ltd 
Forefront Graphics Corp 
Identix Inc 
Imagis Cascade 
Intergraph Public Safety 
Microset Systems Inc 
Micro Slate Inc 
Mobile Data Communications Corp 

E Technologies Inc 
Panasonic anada 
Praeda Management ystems 
PRC Public ector Inc 
Principal Decision Systcms International 
Telepix Imaging Inc 
Telxon Canada Corp Ltd 

COMPUTER · RECORDS 
Advanced Workplace Solutions 
AdLib Publishing Systems Ine Amtek 

oflware & Information Systems 
Bock Optronics Inc 
CrisNct by Megg Associates Inc 

risys Ltd 
Di 
D' I~ 

Enterpol Inc. 
64 Jardin Drive 5te 3G 

l~mI::ID~ Vaughan ON L4K 31'3 
905 761 · 2003 Fax 905 761 -8013 

brianhenry@enterpol.com 

Forefront Graphics 
Intergraph Public Safety 
JVC Canada Inc 
Microset ystems Inc 
Omni upport Services Ltd 
Paisley Systcms Inc 
P.R. . Public ector Inc 
Printrak I ntcrnational Inc 
Syncrgetic ystems Inc 
Telepix Imaging Inc 
Versaterm Systems 

COMPUTER· SECURITY 
Absolute 'oflware 

orporate Security Services Ltd 
nterpol Inc 

Identicam Systems Canada 
Micro Snitch 

E Tcchnologies Inc 
Pr tective Services Training & Dev't 

COMPUTER· SOFTWARE 
Abs lute oftware 

AdLib Publishing Systems Inc 
Advanced Workplace Solutions 
American TriTech 
Amtek Soflware Information Systems 
Bock Optronics Inc 
Canada Law Book 
Can-Thai Consulting & Software 

olutions 
CGllnformation Systems 
Comnetix Computer Systems Inc 
Computer Video Conferencing 
CPAD Technologies Inc 
Cris et by Megg Associates Inc 
Crisys Ltd 
Dealco Security (198 I) Ltd 
DigiMap Data ervices Inc 
Digital Descriptor Systems Inc 
Ditek Software Corp 

Icombe Systems Ltd 
EMJ Data Systems Ltd 

ngineering Dynamics Corp 
Enterpol Inc 
EPIC olutions 
Epson Canada Ltd 
Geomatics International 
Identix Inc [magis Cascade 
Intergraph Public afety 
InvestigAide Soflware 
Micro et Systems Inc 

C Technologies Inc 
Omni Support Services Ltd 
Our oflware Ltd 
Paisley Systems Inc 
PERCS Index Inc 
Polaroid Canada 
PPM 2000 Inc 
Praeda in Charge 
PRC Public ector Inc 
Principal Decisions Systems International 
Synergetic ystems Inc 

agem Morpho Inc 
Software Corp of America 
Supergravity Inc 
TalkThru Canada Inc 
Telepix Imaging Inc 
Telcxis Corporation 
Telxon Canada Corp Ltd 
Tramc Technology 2000 
True Tramc Safety 
Versaterm ystems 
Visual Planning Corporation 

COMPUTER· TRAINING 
Advanced Workplace Solutions 
Amtck Soflware Information Systems 
Can-Thai Consulting & Software 
Solutions 

risys Ltd 
DigiMap Data Services Inc 
Enterpollnc 
I magis Cascade 
Justice Institute of BC 
Microset Systems Inc 
Praeda Management Systems Inc 
PRC Public Sector Inc 
Telepix Imaging Inc 
Westervelt ollege 

CONSULTANT · AUDIO VISUAL 
Edcom Multimedia Products Inc 
Elmo Canada 

CONSULTANT· BODY ARMOUR 
Tricia Rudy Enterprises Inc 

CONSULTANT· COUNTERFEIT 
Securitcch ales (Ont) Ltd 

CONSULTANT· LEGAL 
Elliott Goldstein 
Perly-Robertson I lill & McDougall 

CONSULTANT - MEDIA RELATIONS 

Adrienne McLennan & Associates 

2 Keele 5t Ste 404 
Toronto ON M6P 4C1 

416918-5894 Fax 416 769·8110 

Blue Line Magazine 
-Cure A sociates 

CONSULTANT - FIREARMS 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
Pro-tech Equipment 
Wolverine upplies 

CONSULTANT -FORENSIC OCCULTOLOGY 
B I I Ilarris Consulting & Research 

CONSULTANT· MAPPING 
DigiMap Data ervices Inc 

CONSULTANT -ORGANIZATIONAL 
Commission on Accreditation 

CONSULTANT · POLICE FACILITIES 
Carruthers Shaw & Partners Ltd 
Dunlop Farrow Inc 
Rebanks Architects Inc 

elson Wong Architect Inc 
The Walter Fedy Partnership 

CONSULTANT · RANGE DESIGN 
arruthers Shaw & Partners Ltd 

Caswell [nI'l Inc 
elson Wong Architect Inc 

Savage Range Systems 

CONSULTANT· SECURITY 
PRODUCTS & SYSTEMS 

Best Access Systems Co 
Valley Associates Inc 

CONSULTANT· SYSTEMS INTEGRATION 
Advanced Workplace olutions 

CONSULTANT· TRAINING 
Adrienne McLennan & Associates 
Amtek oftware I nformation Systems 
Cal ibre Press 
CAPS Inc 
Mendal Consulting Services 
Trauma Management Training Ltd 

CONSULTANT· USE OF FORCE 
Tactical Control ystems 

CONSULTANT· VIDEO SURVEILLANCE 
Elliott Goldstein 

COUNTERFEIT DETECTIONS 
A & A Robotics Development 
F.A.1. . International 
Corporate Security Services Ltd 

icholls Distributors 
ecuritech Sales (Ont) Ltd 

CRIME PREVENTION 
AA Information Services 
Canada Security Protection 
Corporate Security Services Ltd 
Dealco ecurity (198 I) Ltd 
Justice Institute of BC 
Magic Lantern Communications Ltd 
Pit Bull Tire Lock Corp 
PRC Public Sector Inc 
ecuritech Sales (Ont) Ltd 
igns & hapes International 

Trauma Management Training Ltd 
World Security Corp 
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CRIME SCENE RECONSTRUCTION 
Ditek Software Corp 
EMJ Data Systems Ltd 
Omn i Support Services 

DEFENSIVE TACTICS TRAINING 
Executive Security Services Int'I 
Instinctive Martial Tactics 
MD Charlton Co Ltd 
Monadnock Lifetime Products Inc 
Ontario Police Supplies 
Pads Fitness Supplies 
Pine Tree La\\ Enforcement Products 
Pro-Tech Equipment 
Protective Services Training & Dev't 
Tactical ontrol Systems 
The Police Charter 

DEFIBRILLATORS 
Laerdal Medical Canada Ltd 
Levitt- afety Ltd 
Simulaids Inc 
SurVivLink Corporation 

DIGITAL VIDEO 
Video Communication Research Inc 

DOG TRAINING & SUPPLIES 
Custom Specialties Inc 
Kirkpatricks Inc 
N i ne-One-One Outerwear 
Police Outfitters 
Streetquip Inc 
T.E.!.!. 
Tetragon Tasse Distributors 
The Kop hop 
True Traffic Safety 

Valley Associates Inc 
W Canning Inc 

DNA TESTING SERVICe 
Ilclix Biotech 
Electronic Access Control 
Best Access Systems Co 

EMBLEMS & DECALS 
Accu-Stitch Embroide 

fijARTCAL 
1·800·265·6128 

A :r.1. anada Inc 
Atlantic Police & Security 
Ebik ales Inc 
Grant Emblems Ltd 
Joe Drouin Enterprises 
Muir Cap & Regalia Ltd 

icholls Distributors 
Ontario Police Supplies 
Pro-tech Equipment 
ecuritrim 
imp on Specialties 

Tech Plus Products Inc 
Tetragon Tasse Distribution Inc 
Unifonns Direct 
Vehicle Management 
Visual Planning Corporation 

EMPLOYER SUPPORT 
Applicant Testing Service 

anadian forces Liason Council 

EVIDENCE/EXHIBIT STORAGE 
Corporate Security Services Ltd 
Dufferin Sheet Metal Ltd 

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT & CLOTHING 
Accu-Stitch Embroidery 
Genesport I ndustries Ltd 
Pads Fitness Supplies 
TRC Fitness 

EYE, EAR & SKIN PROTECTION 
9-1-1 Supply 
Best Glove Manufacturing 
Bolle Canada Inc 

orporate Security Services Ltd 
Effecti ve Prevention Inc 
Genesport I ndustries Ltd 
Gentex International Ltd 
Iloward Leightlnds 
LasikVision Canada 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
Levitt-Safety Ltd 
M D Charlton Co Ltd 

icholls Distributors 
orhammer Ltd / Peltor 

Ontario Police Supplies 
Pro-Tech Equipment 
Remington Arms Co Inc 
Tetragon Tasse Distributors Inc 
True Traffic Safety 
Spenco Medical 
Valmark Inc 
Il utton Communications 
Viking Metals & Military Supplies 

FIREARMS - TRAINING 
Alloy Welding Centre Ltd 
Beretta USA Corp 
Caswell InCllnc 

F.A.T.S. 
Forefront Graphics Corp 
Justice I nstitute of BC 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
Mancom Manufacturing Inc 
MD Charlton Co Ltd 
Mega Tech 

icholls Distributors 
Ontario Sporting upplies Ltd 
Police Ordnance Co Inc 
Pro-Tech Equipment 
Savage Range Systems Inc 
Securesearch Inc 
SigArms Inc 
Smith & Wesson 
Tetragon Tasse Distributors Inc 
The Police Charter 
U.S. Cavalry / Cavpro 

FIREARMS - SIMULATION TRAINING 

l,~!!.:!,s',J 
orporate ecurity Services Ltd 

F.A.T.S. 
Forefront Graphics Corp 

icholls Distributors 
Pine Tree Law Enforcement Products 
Police Ordnance Co Inc 
Pro-Tech Equipment 
Tetragon Tasse Distributors Inc 
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Pot not necessarily a 
cure, ReMP say 

VANCOUVER- The RCMPhas issued 
Judge refuses to nix a warning about marijuana-smoking clubs in 

B.C. 
suit against police The statement follows a front-page article 

TORONTO (CP) - A judge has refused in a Vancouver newspaper about a woman who 
to quash a multi-million dollar lawsuit against smokes pot at such a club to get relief from 
city police launched by the family of a slain bank arthritis. 
robber. RCMP Inspector Richard Barszcewski 

The family alleges the officers undermined says there is no evidence to suggest marijuana 
the province'S Special Investigations Unit's has a medicinal value. 
probe of the incident. In fac t, hc says, ot' er-

In his decision released Thursday, Jus' ous'

fJ1 Gera ld Day commented that Can Y: ..... ;-.~ se e to treat a 
must tt pro~e Rm·· blic 1 med n t~on wdh a substance t~at p~ts 

It th harmful smoke III a person 's lungs and tmpatrs 
a y d~ \ the tremendous sense a person:s ability to do things like drive a car. 

. . y The mspector ays there are plenty of safe 
of COnntct p~llce officer~ must fee.l ~he.n and effective alternatives to using marijuana for 
they are r:qutred to provtde p,?te~tta evt- medicinal purposes. 
dence agalllst a fellow <;>fficer, s.ald Day. He also points out providing marijuana at 

riday 
ary 1,1999 

Police impersonators 
apprehended 

VANCOUVER (CP) - Police have arrested 
three men following a home invasion on 

altspring Island by suspects claim' t Y:n 
lice officers. 

' __ air. ch I a t in 
ro the me invaston on 
l he a 1 in the Strait of Georgia, between 
Vancouver Island and the B.C. mainland. 

And there may be links to similar incidents 
in the Vancouver area, the RCMP say. 

According to a police search warrant, a 
resident of the Saltspring home was awakened 
as his front door was forced open at around 
3:30 a.m. last Wednesday. 

The resident told police two men entered 
screaming: "Police ... search warrant .. get on "But the brutal truth tS that pollce officers ........ -.- ......... .. . 
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FORENSIC AIDS & INVESTIGATIONS 
131 1 Integration leehnolog} 
Corpor.lIe Security Serv ices Ltd 
Forensic Solutions 
Gatleri, nine 
Itlenticutor 
IDS Intelligent Detection Systems 
Paisle) S) sterns Inc 

icholls Distributors Inc 
~rntth &, Wesson 
letragon lasse Distributors Inc 

FORENSIC SERVICES & EQUIPMENT 
gema Infraretl Systems 

BII Integration leehnolog} 
Bod, Optronics Inc 
Digital Descriptor Sy sterns Inc 
Dull'crin ~heet Metal I td 
I pson Canada I td 
L. I.M. Industries Inc 
Forefront Graphics Corp 
hm:nslc Solutions 
Ileli, Biotech Identicator 
lon- I race Inc 

ieholls Distributors 
Palrner ~ecurit) Products 
Paragon Cornrnercial lnc 
Polaroitl 'anatla I ne 
Sagem Morpho Inc 
!clepi, Irnaging Inc 

GENERAL POLICE SUPPLY 
10-33 I rnergene) Responsc Products 
9-1-1 Supply 
A Icorn I, nterprises Inc 
Atlantic I}o liee & Security Supply 
I3-Four Fnt I td 

L.E.O. Products & Trainin~ 
I " J 111' 11 o; .~ ", 'i. ~ 'II' h ' . 01' JI '"1'" !II 

Box 153, Brentwood Bay, Be vaM 1 K 1 
I , .. I, ' 1[1. * Eastern Canada: 519-942-9235 * 

Eastern Fax: 51 9-942·9246 

orthem Plains Leather 0 

Olin-Winchester 
Ontario Police upplies 
Ontario Sporting upplies Ltd 
Pads Fitness upplics 
Pelican Products Canada Inc 
Pine Iree Law Enroreement Products 
Police Outfitters 

Tetragon Tasse Distributors 
2378 Ounwin Dr 

Mississauga ON L5L 1J9 

905 828·9803 - Fax 905 828·6390 

FARMBRO/A.T.I. 
S a les • Ins t a llati on • Leasing 

Buy or lease complete police vehicles 
including prisoner transport 

Authorized equipment distributor/installer 

Stock units available 

Ask about our NEW Tremco 
anti-theft device 

Let us custom design a program 
best suited to your needs 

"Up-Fitting Vehicles jor Over J 5 years" 

Pro-Tech Equipment 
avage Arms Distribution Canada Inc 

Streetquip Inc 
The Kop Shop 
The Tactical Advantage 
Tri rorm Business ystems Ltd 
True Tramc Sarety 
U. . avalry I Cavpro 
Viking Metals & Military Supplies 

VIRTUAL DEPOT 
Finding buyers and sellers of 

surplus law enforcement equipment 

Ph. 905 726·4404 • Fax 905 726·4405 

GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEM 
Geornatics Intemational 
ITS Consultants 
Prairie Geornatics 

GLOVES 
9- 1-1 Supply 
Atlantic Police & Security upply 
Best G love Manuracturing 
B-Four Ent Ltd 
Blauer Manuracturing Co 
Effective Prevention Inc 
Genesport I ndustries Ltd 
Ilatch Gloves & Accessories 
Ilorace Small Apparel Co 
Kennetts Trading Co 
L.E.O. Products & Train ing 
Levitt-Safety Ltd 
MD Charl ton Ltd 
Medical Annor Corporation 
Michae ls orOregon Co 
Muir Cap & Regalia Ltd 

icholls Distributors 
Ontario Police Supplies 
Ontario porting Supplies Ltd 
Pine Tree Law Enforcement Products 
Po lice Outfitters 
Pro liteArmor Systems 
Pro-Tech Equipment 
Streetquip Inc 
Tetragon Tasse Distributors Inc 
The urrent a les Corporation 
The Tactical Advantage 
True Tramc Sarety 

. . Cavalry I Cavpro 
Val mark Inc 
Viking Metals & Military upplies 
Watson Gloves 
W L Gore & Assoc.lnc 

GRAPHOANALYSIS 
The Police Charter 

HATS & HEAD PROTECTION 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
Austra lian & ew Zealand Imports 
B-Four Ent Ltd 
Biltmore I lats 
Biok inetics & Associates 
Blauer Manuracturi ng 0 

Genesport Industries Ltd 
Gcntex Intemationallnc 
Grant Emblcrns 
Ilorace mall Apparel Co 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
Levitt- arety Ltd 
MD Charlton Co Ltd 
Med ical Armor Corporation 
Muir Cap & Regali a Ltd 

icho ll s Oi tributors 
orhammer Ltd I Peltor 

Ontario Po lice Supplies 
Pacific Body Armour 
Pine Tree Law Enrorcement Products 

Pro-Tech Equipment 
treetquip Inc 
tratton Ilats 

Tetragon Tasse Distributors Inc 
The Tactical Advantage 
True Tramc arety 
U. . avalry I Cavpro 
Valley Associates Inc 
Viking Metals & Military upplies 

HAZARDOUS MATERIAL HANDLING 
Best Glove Manuracturing 

aswell InC Inc 
Draeger anada Ltd 
Funeral anitation ervices 
ID Intelligent Detection ystems Inc 
Levitt- arety Ltd 

J R onsulting ervices 
Ontario Police upplies 
Remotec lnc 

ecuresearch Inc 
pectronics orporation 

HEALTH PRODUCTS 
orporate ecurity ervices Ltd 

Effective Prevention 
Levitt- arety Ltd 
Med-Pro Industries 
Pumpuii Energy Product Inc 
The Police harter 
TR Fitnes 
Tricia Rudy nterprises Inc 
True Tramc arety 

HOLSTERS & ACCESSORIES 
9- 1-1- upply 
At lantic Police & ecuri ty upply 
B-Four Ent Ltd 
Gould & Goodrich 
Il utton ommunications 
Kee-Lok ecurity 
Kirkpatricks Inc 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
Llo}d Libke Police ales 
Mace ecurity Inl'llnc 
MD harlton Co Ltd 
Michaels of Oregon Co 

icholls Distributors 
orthem Plains Leather 0 

Ontario Police upplies 
Ontario port ing upplie Ltd 
Pine Tree Law nforcement Products 
Police Ordnance Co Inc 
Police Outfitters 
Pro-Tech Equipment 

arariland Ltd Inc 
avageArms Distribution anada Inc 
treetquip Inc 
trong Iloister Co 

Techno-Police Inc 
Tetragon Tasse Distributors Inc 
The Tactical Advantage 
Thomas Electronic Security Ltd 
True Tramc afety 
UB are upplies Ltd 
U . . Cavalry 
Viking Metals & Military upplies 
WE anning Inc 

INFLATABLES/COSTUMES 
igns & hapes International 

INVESTIGATIVE SUPPORT SERVICES 
B I I Il arris Consulting & Rcsearch 
Canada ecurity Protection 
Dubiel Gray & Associates Inc 
Environmental riminology Re earch 
Inc InvestigAide oftware 
Justice Institute or BC 
Paisley ystems Inc 
PRC Public ector Inc 
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Tech Plus Products Inc 
Telepix Imaging Inc 
The Waltcr Fedy Partnership 

JEWELLERY 
Omnes ad Unum 
Pride in Service 

LAW FIRM 
Perly-Robertson Il ill & McDougall 
Ell iott Goldstein 

LIGHTS - PORTABLE 
9-1-1- upply 
A.T.I. Canada Ltd 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
B-Four Ent Ltd 
Blue Max Lighting Ltd 
Canadian La\\ Enforcement Products 
Custom pecialties Inc 
Ilavis hic lds Equipment Corp 
Kee-Lok Security 
L.E.O. Products & Training 

Levitt-Safety Ltd 
M D Charlton Co Ltd 
Mega Tech 
Nicholls Distributors 
NJR Consulting Services 
Ontario Pol icc Supplies 
Pelican Products Canada Inc 
Pro-Tcch Equipment 
Sound Off lnc 
Streamlight Inc 
Star I lead light & Lantern Co 
Tctragon Tassc Distributors Inc 
The Current ales Corporation 
The Tactical Advantage 
True Tramc nfety 
U.S. Cavalry / Cavpro 
Viking Metals & Military Supplies 
Visibility ystems Co 

LINEN SUPPLIES 
Trilcor Industries 

LOADING & UNLOADING STATIONS 
Alloy Welding Centre ltd 
Atlant ic Police & Security Supply 
Canadian Body Armour 
Dressel's Steel Works Ltd 
M D Charlton 0 Ltd 
Ontario Police Supplies 
Paci fic Body Annour 
ProliteArmor Systems 
Pro-Tech Equipment 
Savage Arms Distribution Canada 
Inc 
Savage Range ystems Inc 

MARINE ELECTRONICS 
Maritime Services 
Police & Fire ection 

MEMO BOOKS 
Trifonn Business Systems Ltd 

MEMORIALS, MONUMENTS 
Brodin Studios Inc 

MOTORCYCLES & SUPPLIES 
BMW Motorcycles (Canada) Limited 
I latch Gloves & Accessories 
I lavis hields Equipment Corp 
Kirkpatricks Inc 
Mega Tech 
Pro-Tech Equipment 
Star I lcadlight & Lantern Co 
True Tramc Safcty 
Yamaha Motor Canada Ltd 

NIGHT VISION EQUIPMENT 
Agema Infrared Systems 
Bock Optronics Inc 
In frametrics Inc 
ITS Canada 
ITT Night Vision 
Levitt- afety Ltd 
Maritimc Serviccs Police & Fire 
Section 
MD Charlton Co Ltd 
Micro Video Products 
Nicholls Distributors 
Ontario porting Supplies Ltd 
Pro-Tech Equipment 
Servo Electronics ystems Ltd 
Tetragon Tasse Distributors Inc 
The Current ales Corporation 
The Deltic Group Ltd 
Trend Tec Canada 
Trijicon 
Westinghouse Audio Intelligence 
Devices Inc 
U.S. Cavalry I Cavpro 
Valley Associates Inc 
Viking Metals & Military Supplies 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY 
Concept Seating Inc 
Custom Specialties Inc 
Dictaphone Canada Ltd 
Spacesaver Corp 
Trifonn Business Systems Ltd 
True Tramc Safety 
Visual Planning Corporation 

PAGERS 
AJcom Enterprises Inc 
Page etlnc 

PASSPORT VERIFICATION 
Securitech Sales (Ont) Ltd 

PENS 
9-1-1 upply 
B-Four Ent Ltd 
Matte Industries Inc 
Police Outfitters 
Streetquip Inc 
Triform Business Systems Ltd 
True Tramc Safety 
Visual Planning Corporation 

PHOTO IDENTIFICATION 
Best Access ystems Co 
Epic olutions 
Imagis Cascade 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Bock Optronics Inc 
Canadian Public Technologies Inc 

Canada Ltd 

1m 
Identicam Systems Canada 
Identix Inc 
Kodak Canada 
Polaroid Canada 
SeaLife (Pioneer Research) 
Telepix Imaging Inc 
The Current Sales Corporation 

POLICE EQUIPMENT R&D 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
Canadian Police Research Centre 
MD Charlton Co Ltd 

Ontario Police Supplies 
True Tramc Safety Polygraph Services 

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS 
Accu-Stitch Embroidery 
Innovative Police Products 
Joe Drouin Enterprises 
John's Custom Cruisers 
Ontario Police Supplies 
Simpson Specialties 
Tech Plus Products Inc 
Terry's Tender Tidings 
TriJcor Industries 
Wizard Gift Corporation 

PUBLISHERS, BOOKS, PRINTING 
AdLib Publishing Systems Inc 
Blue Line Magazine 
Calibre Press 
Canada Law Book Inc. 
Carswell Thompson Publishing 
ITPNeison 
Jordan Publ ications Inc 
Ontario Police Supplies 
Secure Search Inc 

toddard Publishing Co Ltd 
The Police Charter 
Thompson Educational Publishing 
Tri form Business Systems Ltd 
True Tramc Safety 

RADAR & SPEED EQUIPMENT 
Blue Max Lighting Ltd 
Canadian Public Technologies Inc 
Electromega Ltd 
Flex-O-Lite Ltd 
MD Charlton Co Ltd 
Mega Tech 

icholls Distributors 
Techno-Police Inc 
Thomas Electronic Security Ltd 
Tramc Technology 2000 
V-Sec Systems 

RANGE SUPPLIES 
Alloy Welding Centre Ltd 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
Beacon Target Turning System 
Bushnell Sports Optics Worldwide 
Caswell Int'I Inc 
Kleen-Bore Inc 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
Savage Range Systems Inc 
Nicholls Distributors 
Olin-Winchester 
Ontario Police Supplies 
Pro-Tech Equipment 
Realistic Target Co 
Tactical Products Corp 
Target Operator Systems 
Tetragon Tasse Distributors Inc 
Thomas Electronic Security Ltd 
Valley Associates Inc 
Viking Metals & Military Supplies 
X-Spand Target Systems 

RECREATIONAL PRODUCTS 
Trilcor Industries 

REPORTS & FORMS DESIGN 
Blue Line Magazine 
Entcrpollnc 
Imagis Cascade 
Microset Systcms Inc 
Praeda Management Systems 
PRC Public Sector Inc 
Tri form Business Systems Ltd 

RESTRAINING DEVICES 
9-1-1 Supply 
American Ilandcuff 

•• 

Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
B-Four nt Ltd 

orporate Security Services Ltd 
Genesport Industries Ltd 
Gould & Goodrich 
Kee-Lok Security 
MD Charlton Co Ltd 
Michigan Quality Sales 
Monadnock Lifetime Products Inc 

icholls Distributors 
Ontario Police Supplies 
Pine Tree Law Enforcement Products 
Police Outfitters 
Pro-Tech Equipment 
Protective Services Training & Dev't 
Streetquip Inc 
True Tramc Safety 
U.S. Cavalry I Cavpro 
Viking Metals & Military upplies 
Zak Tool Inc 

RETIREMENT PLANNING 
Reggler Enterprises & Associates 

ROBOTS 
Remotec Inc 
Valley Associates Inc 

SAFETY WEAR - ILLUMINATED 
Les Entreprises P Connier 
Personal Safetyware Inc 

SAFETY & RESCUE EQUIPMENT 
Agema Infrared Systems 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
B-Four Ent Ltd 
Draeger Canada Ltd 
Effective Prevention Inc 
Flex-O-Lite Ltd 
Gente, International Ltd 
I latch Gloves & Accessories 
Iloward Leight Inds 
Levitt- afety Ltd 
Jordan David 
Mega Tech 
Nicholls Distributors 

JR Consulting Services 
orhammer Ltd / Peltor 

Northern Airborne Technology 
Ontario Drive & Gear Ltd 
Pacific Body Armour 
Pelican Products Canada Inc 
Police Outfitters 
Prolite Armor Systems 
Pro-tech Equipment 
Simulaids Inc 

oftware Corp of America 
pecial Electronics & Design 

Stream light Inc 
urVivaLink Corporation 

The Current Sales Corporation 
The Police Charter 
The Tactical Advantage 
True Tramc Safety 
U.S. Cavalry I Cavpro 
Valley Associates Inc 
Viking Metals & Military Supplies 
Visual Planning Corporation 
WE Canning Inc 

SCHOOLS I INSTITUTIONS 
American Inst of Applied Science 
Bienville University 
Carleton University 

Dalhousie University 
6100 University Avenue 
Ilali fax S B311 3J 5 

902 494-6930 Fax 902 494-2598 
cplia'dal.ca 
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Justice Institute ofBC 
Leicestcr University 
Lethbridge ommunity ollege 

iagara niversity 
outhwcst niversity 

Valley Associates Inc 
Westervelt ol lege 

SECURITY - CLOTHING 
Tri Icor Industries 

SECURITY - IDENTIFICATION 
Best Access ystems 0 

BIT Integration Technology 
hubb ecurity ystems 

Digital Descriptor Systems Inc 
Frisco Bay I ndustries Ltd 
III D Corporation 
I magis ascade 
Identicam ystems anada 
I r anada 
Kirkpatricks Inc 
Nissetowa Inc 
Panasonic Canada 
Polaroid anada 
Tele[li" Imaging Inc 
Tetragon Tasse Distributors Inc 

SECURITY - PENAL INSTITUTIONS 
EP I olutions 
Identicam ystems Canada 
IT anada 
Micro Video Products 
Tri leor Industries 

SECURITY - PERIMETER 
A EI learDefense Inc 
ADT ecurity ystems 
Agemn Infrared ystems 
Best Access ystems Co 
Bock [ltronics Inc 
Chubb ecurity ystems 

ourage Window Film 
Fner-Shield ecurity Films 
Frisco Bay Industries Ltd 
Irs 3nada 
Ma,onAmerica Inc 
Servo Electronics ystems Ltd 

onitrol ecurity ystems 
Remo/ec Inc 
Tetragon Tasse Distributors Inc 
The ' urrent Sales orporation 
The Deltic Group Ltd 
Westinghouse Audio Intelligence Devices 
World ecurity Corp 

SECURITY - TRAINING 
Canada ecurity Protection 
Fxecutive Security Services InCI 
Ileckier & Koch Inc 
Instincti, e Martial Tactics 
Justice Institute of B 
Mondanock Lifetime Products Inc 
Ontario Police upplies 
Pinc Trce I aw Enforcement Products 
Prolitc Armor Systems 
Pro-Tech Equipmcnt 
Protecti,'c Scrvices Training & Dev't 
r.E.1.1. 
"I he Pol ice harter 
Valley Associates Inc hields 
U .. em airy / avpro 

SIRENS & EMERGENCY LIGHTING 
A. 1'.1. Canada Ltd 
Atlantic Police & ecmity Supply 
Best Access ystems Co 
B-Four Ent Ltd 
Blue Mal>. Lighting & mergency Equip
ment 

anadian Law Enforcement Products 

Code 3 Public Safety Equipment 
Custom Specialties Inc 
Dactar Systems 
Federal Signal Ltd 
Flex-O-Lite Ltd 
Ilutton Communications 
Kee-Lok Security 
Levitt-Safety Ltd 
Mega Tech 
Nicholls Distributors 
Nine One One Outerwear 
Northern Airborne Technology Ltd 
Ontario Police Supplies 
Pro-Tech Equipment 

ignallex Inc 
Sound Offlnc 
Star Ileadlight & Lantern Co 
Streetquip Inc 
Pro-Tech Equipment 
Techno-Police Inc 
Tetragon Tasse Distributors Inc 
The Tactical Advantage 
Thomas Electronic Security Ltd 
Vehicle Management 
Whelen Engineering Sportswear 

SURPLUS USED INVENTORY 
Virtual Depot 

SURVEILLANCE 
Agema Infrared Systems 
Bock Optronics Inc 

hubb Security Systems 
Dyplex Communications Ltd 
Elmo Canada 
Envirotrac Technologies 
Executive Security Services [nI'l 
Frisco Bay Industries Ltd 
Ilutton Communications 
ITS Canada 
ITS Consultants 
ITT ight Vision 
Micro Video Products 
Nicho ll s Distributors 
Nissetowa Inc 
Panasonic Canada Inc 
Police Video Systems Inc 
Prairie Geomatics 
Servo Electronics Systems Ltd 

urveillance Consultants 
Telepix Imaging Inc 
Tetragon Tasse Distri butors [nc 
The Current Sales Corporation 
The Deltic Group Ltd 
The Police Charter 
U.S. Cavalry / Cavpro 
Valley Associates Inc 
Westinghouse Audio [ntelligence Devices 

SURVEILLANCE - UNDER VEHICLE 
ITS Canada 
Micro Video Products 

icholls Distributors Inc 
Remotec Inc 
The Deltic Group ltd 
The Police Charter 
Valley Associates Inc 

SWITCHES AND CONTROL SYSTEMS 
A.T.1. Canada Ltd 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
Best Access Systems Co 
B-Four Ent Ltd 
Chubb Security Systems 
Kee-Lok Security 
MacMillans 
Mega Tech 
Nicholls Distributors 
Ontario Police Supplies 
Pro-Tech Equipment 

ignallex Inc 

Sony Canada 
Star lleadlight & Lantern Co 
The Tactical Advantage 
Vehicle Management 

TACTICAL TEAM EQUIPMENT 
9-1-1 Supply 
A & A Robotics Development 
Aegis Engineered Textile Products 
Agema Infrared Systems 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
B-Four Ent Ltd 
Bock Optronics Inc 
Big Sky Racks Inc 
Bock Optronics Inc 
Bushnell Spons Optics Worldwide 
Canadian Body Armour 
Canadian Law Enforcement Products 
Colt Manufacturing Co Inc 
DuPont Canada 
Genesport Industries Ltd 
Gentex International Inc 
Gould & Goodrich 
H D Brown Enterprises Ltd 
Hatch Gloves & Accessories 
ITS Canada 
Kennetts Trading Co 
Laser Products 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
Mace Security Int'I Inc 
MD Charlton Co Ltd 
Medical Armor Corporation 
Michigan Quality Sales 
Michaels of Oregon Co 
Micro Video Products 
Monadnock Lifetime Products Inc 
Nicholls Distributors 
Ontario Police Supplies 
Ontario Sporting Supplies Ltd 
Pacific Body AmlOur 
Pine Tree Law Enforcement Products 
Police Ordnance Co Inc 
ProliteArmor Systems 
Protech Armored Products 
Pro-Tech Equipment 
Safariland Ltd Inc 
Salient Manufacturing & Security 
Savage Anns Distribution Canada Inc 
Streetquip Inc 
Telepix Imaging Inc 
Tetragon Tasse Distributors Inc 
The Current Sales Corporation 
The Deltic Group Ltd 
The Kop Shop 
The Tactical Advantage 
Thomas Electronic Security Ltd 
Tramc Technology 2000 
Tricia Rudy Enterprises Inc 
True Traffic Safety 
US Cavalry / Cavpro 
Valley Associates Inc 
Viking Metals & Military Supplies 
W E Canning Inc 
Wolverine Supplies 
X-Spand Target Systems 
Yuma Environmental Services 

TELESCOPING MASTS: LIGHTS & 
ANTENNA 

Leblanc Communications Systems 
I Iavis Shields Equipment Corp 
ITS Canada 
Valley Associates Inc 

THIEF DETECTION MATERIALS 
Securitech Sales (Ont) Ltd 
Ticket Holders 
Triform Business Systems Ltd 

TRAINING AIDS & SERVICES 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 

Calibre Press 
Canada Security Protection 
Canadian Law Enforcement Products 
CAPS Inc 
Computer Video Conferencing 
Dalhousie University 
Dubiel Gray & Associates Inc 
Edcom Multimedia Products Inc 
Genespon Industries Ltd 
Heckler & Koch Inc 
Ileli- onh Aviation Inc 
Insurance Council of Canada 
Justice Institute ofBC 
Mace Security Int'l Inc 
MD Charlton Co Ltd 
Monadnock Lifetime Products Inc 
Police Service Applicant Testing 
Old Village Press 
Pads Fitness Supplies 
Prolite Armor Systems 
Pro-tech Equipment 
Reggler Enterprises & Associates 
Savage Arms Distribution Canada Inc 
Securesearch Inc 
Simulaids 
Spectra Communications Inc 
Tactical Products Corp 
The Police Charter 
Trauma Management Training Ltd 
U.S. Cavalry / Cavpro 
Valley Associates Inc 
Visual Planning Corporation 
Westervelt College 

TRAUMA TREATMENT 
Bellwood Ilealth Services Inc 
Trauma Management Training Ltd 

TRAVEL & VACATION 
Personal Touch Travel 

UNIFORMS & ACCESSORIES 
Accu-Stitch Embroidery 
Aero Mode 
Alpine Joe Sponswear Ltd 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
B-Four Ent Ltd 
Blauer Manufacturing Co 
Bolle Canada Inc. 
Elbeco Incorporated 
Evin Industries Ltd 
Flying Cross by Fechheimer 
Genespon Industries Ltd 
Gould Goodrich 
H D Brown Enterprises Ltd 
Horace Small Apparel Co 
Kee-Lok Security 
Kirkpatricks Inc 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
Les Entreprises P Cormier 
Medical Armor Corporation 
Muir Cap & Regalia Ltd 

icholls Distributors 
Nine One One Outerwear 
Northern Plains Leather Co 
Ontario Police Supplies 
Outdoor Outfits 
Paci fic Body Arnlour 
Personal Safetyware Inc 
Pine Tree Law Enforcement Products 
Police Outfitters 
Pro-Tech Equipment 
Pro-TuffUnifornls 
Safari land Ltd Inc 
Smith & Wesson Company 
Spiewak & Sons 
Streamlight Inc 
Streetquip Inc 
Techno-Police Inc 
Tetragon Tasse Distributors Inc 
The Kop Shop 
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The Tactical Advantage 
The Uniform Group Inc. 
Thomas Electronic Security Lid 
Tie Design 
Tricia Rudy Enterprises Inc 
True Tramc Safety Unifonns Direct 
US Cavalry / Cavpro 
Val mark Inc 
Viking Metals & Military Supplies 
WE Canning Inc 
W L Gore & Assoc Inc 
ZakTooll nc 

VEHICLES & ACCESSORIES 
A.T!. Canada Lid 
Atlantic Police & ecurity Supply 
Artcal Graphics & creen Printing 
B-Four Ent Lid 
Bite Max Lighting & Emergency Products 
Concept Seating Incorporated 
Custom Specialtics Inc 
Dactar System 
Dufferin heet Metal Lid 
Electromega Ltd 
Federal Signal Ltd 
Ford Motor Co 
GFI Central Systems Inc 
Ilavis Shields quipment Corp 
Kee-Lok Security 
Lanechanger lnc 
Laser Labs 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
M D Charlton 0 Lid 
Medical Armor orporation 
Mega Tech 
Michelin Canada 
MITI Manufacturing Co Inc 

icholls Distributors 
JR Consulting Services 
orthwest Ilummer 

Ontario Police upplies 
Pacific Body Annour 
Pit Bull Tire Lock orp 
Police Video Systems Inc 
Pro-Tech Equipment 
Public Safety Equipment Inc 
Safe Car Inc 
Safari land Lid Inc 
Securitrim 
Setina Manufacturing Co Inc 

ignanex Inc 
Soflware Corp of America 
Streamlightlnc 
The Tactical Advantage 
Tricia Rudy Enterprises Inc 
Tunoc Mfg by smet 
U.S. Cavalry / Cavpro 
Vehicle Management 
Visibility ystems Co 
Volvo Canada 
Whelen Engineering 
Westinghouse Audio Intelligence Devioes 

VEHICLES · OFF·ROAD 
Bombardier 
Ford Motor Co 
Ontario Drive & Gear Lid 
Pro-Tech Equipmcnt 
Yamaha Motor anada Ltd 

VEHICLES· SPECIALTY 
Corp Safe Car Inc 
Ford Motor Co 
Ilavis Sh ields Equipment 
Ontario Drive & Gcar Lid 
Streetquip Inc 
The Deltic Group Ltd 

VEHICLE TRACKING EQUIPMENT 
Envirotrac Technologies 
ITS Canada 

The Current Sales Corporation 

VESSELS & ACCESSORIES 
Maritime Services, Police & Fire Section 
Mercury Marine Ltd 
NJR Consulting Services 
Northern Airborne Technology 
Pro-Tech Equipment 
Yamaha Motor Canada Lid 

VIDEO · MOBILE & SURVEILLANCE 
ADT Security Services Canada Inc 
Agema Infrared ystems 
A.T!. Canada Ltd 
Best Access ystems Co 
Bock Optronics Inc 
Chubb Security Systems 
Dyplex Communications Lid 
Elmo Canada 
Envirotrac Technologies 
Ilutton Communications 
ITS Canada 
JVC Canada Inc 
Mega Tech 
Micro Video Products 

icholls Distributors 
Servo Electronics ystems Lid 
Skaggs Telecommunication 
Services Sony anada 
Telepix Imaging Inc 
Telexis Corporation 
The Current Sales Corporation 
Thomas Electronics & Security 
Video Systems Plus 
V-Sec Systems 
WestinghouseAudio Intelligence Devices Inc 

VIDEO· TRAINING 
Calibre Press 
Forefront Graphics Corp 
Pro-Tech Equipment 
Securesearch Inc 
Securitech Sales (Ont) Lid 

VIP PROTECTION 
Executive ecurity Services Inl'l 
Instinctive Martial Tactics 

issetowa Inc 
TE.!.!. 
The Pol icc Charter 

VOICE DICTATION SYSTEMS 
Dictaphone Canada Inc 

VOICE LOGGING SYSTEMS 
Dictaphone anada Inc 

WEAPONS & ACCESSORIES 

SlugMaster 
Unloading stations and movi ng targets 

Alloy Welding 
38 Elizbelh SI Guelph, ON N1 E 2X2 

519 822-0577 Fax 519 822-9791 

Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
Beretta USA Corp 
B-Four Ent Lid 
Big Sky Racks Inc 
Canadian Law Enforcement Products 
Coil's M fg Co Inc 
Dactar Systems 
Dufferin Shcet Metal Lid 
Glock Inc 
Gould & Goodrich 
Ileckier & Koch Inc 
H-S Precision Inc 
Kumite Sports 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
LaserMax Inc 
Laser Products 

Lloyd Libke Police Sales 
Mace Security Inl'llnc 
MD Charlton Co Ltd 
Michaels of Oregon Co 

icholls Distributors 
OlympicAnns Inc 
Ontario Police Supplies 
Ontario porting Supplies Lid 
Pine Tree Law Enforcement Products 
Police Ordnance Co Inc 
Pro-Tech Equipmcnt 
Remington Arms Co Inc 
Safari land Lid Inc 
Sig Arms Inc 
Smith & Wesson 
Steiner-Optik Canada Inc 
Sturm Ruger & Co Inc 
Tactical Products Corp 
Tetragon Tasse Distributors Inc 
The Current Sales Corporation 
The Tactical Advantage 
Thomas Electronic Security Lid 
Tunoc Mfg by Esmet 
UB Safe Supplies Lid 
Wolverine Supplies 

WEAPONS· MAINTENANCE 
9-1-1 Supply 

Pierre Descotes 
(~lm'I'IJIIlm AIUlOumm 

TEL: 514655·4820 Fax: 514 655·9076 

Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
B-Four Ent Lid 
Kleen-Bore Inc 
M D Charlton Co Lid 

icholls Distributors 
Ontario porting Supplies Ltd 
Police Ordnance Co Inc 
True Tramc Safety 

WEAPONS· NON· LETHAL 
Atlantic Police & Security upply 
Canadian Law Enforcement Products 
Ilighpoint Security Technologies 
Instinctive Martial Tactics 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
MD Chariton Co Lid 
Mace Security Inti Inc 
Monadnock Lifetime Products Inc 

icholls Distributors 
Ontario Police Supplies 
Pine Tree Law Enforcement Products 
Police Ordnance Co Inc 
Prolite Armor Systems 

Pro-Tech Equipment 
Savage Arms Distribution Canada Inc 

pyderco Inc 
The Police Charter 
Valley Associates Inc 

WEAPONS - SECURITY 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
Gould & Goodrich 
MD Charlton Co Lid 
Nicholls Distributors 
Ontario Police Supplies 
Pine Tree Law Enforcement Products 
Pro-Tech Equipment 
Sturm Ruger & Co Inc 
The Police Charter 
Tunoc Mfg by Esmet 

WEAPONS - TRAINING 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
Canadian Law Enforcement Products 
Beretta USA Corp 
CAPS Inc 
Caswell Inl'llnc 
F.A.T . 
Ileckier & Koch Inc 
Instinctive Martial Tactics 
Justice Institute of BC 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
Mace Security Int' llnc 
M D Charlton Co Ltd 
Monadnock Lifetime Products Inc 
Ontario Sporting Supplies Lid 
Pine Tree Law Enforcement Products 
Ontario Police Supplies 
Police Ordnance Co Inc 
Prolite Armor Systems 
Pro-Tech Equipment 
Protective Services Training & Dev't 
SigArms Inc 
Smith & Wesson 
TE.!.!. 
Tctragon Tasse Distributors Inc 
The Police Charter 

WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 
Alcom Enterprises Inc 
Cycomm Mobile Solutions 
Ilutton Communications 
ITS Canada 
Micro Video Products 
Panasonic Canada Inc 
Telxon Canada Corp Ltd 
Western Avionics Inc 

See the products you are only reading about 

April 20 -21, 1999 
MORE EXHIBITORS 

EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES DISPLAY 

SURVEILLANCE CONFERENCE 
LeParc Conference Centre 

8432 Leslie Street, Markham, Ontario Canada 

For further mformatlOn call 905640-3048 orFax 905 640-7547 
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Mobile Information Systems 
by Tom Rataj 

Instant access to information has quickly become the norm in police vehicles across 
the country. Here is an updated look at the hardware solutions that are available 

In these increasingly complex times, the 
useofinfomlation technology in policing is not 
only becoming more important, it has become 
a necessity. With the amount ofinfolTllation 
available about individuals, the need to access 
and utilize it has also increased rapidly. 

While an ollicer's wits and intuition, and 
some good old-fashioned luck, are still an 
important asset on the street, instant access 
to all type of information has established 
itsel f as being equally important. With the 
self-serve information access afforded by a 
mobile data tenninal (MDT), an officer can 
become more effective and efficient then 
ever Qefore. Not having to wait [or free air
time on the voice-radio, coupled with the 
ability to communicate directly with other 
officers and the dispatcher without talking 
on the air, also provides a signi ficant tactical 
advantage. 

While the MDT has had its place in the 
history of information access, it is being rel
egated to "has-been" category, along with 
the pblice ca ll box and other such limited 
technologies. 

Dumb Terminals 
Since they have little or no actual 

processing power, MDT's are basically just 
"dumb" tenninals. Their functionality is lim
ited tb sending inquiries to a mainframe com
puter, receiving the re pon es, and providing 
2-way text messaging between other devices 
connected to the system. 

~ecause uley are relatively simple electronic 
devices, MDT's have [aired pretty well in the 
rugged environs of a police car. Subjected to 
extremes of heat and cold, and being bounced 
and rattled around inside a car for years on end, 
MDT's have proven to be robust devices capa
ble otproviding years of reliable service. 

As good as MDT's have been, they have 
rapidly been outpaced by newer technologies. 
With massive increases in computing power and 
advances in miniaturisation, the "laptop" or "note
book" computer has essentially replaced the 
market traditionally occupied by the MDT. 

Smart Machines 
With state-of-the-art colour Liquid Crystal 

Di play (LCD) technology, Intel Pentium proc
esso~ and a complete range of standard com
puter hardware, Ule laptop brings the nmction
al ity MUle station-bound desktop computer into 
the p~l ice car, providing the mobile officer widl 
the ability to do almost all his work on the road. 
These new state-of-the-art machines can quite 
aptly be called a Mobile WorkStation (MWS). 

Notonlycan theMWS perfonn all dlefimc
tions of the MDT; it can also store, process and 
manipulate data independently. Instead of car
rying severa l reference books (such as proce
dure manuals, the criminal code, etc.) in their 
briefca es, officers can access all this informa
tion right on their MWS. This allows the patrol 
officer to be out on the road and avai lable for 

calls, instead of sitting at the station doing pa
perwork and having to be called out. 

The MWS also allows for the introduction 
of several technologies that are specifically ad
vantageous to the patrol officer. Mapping ap
plications linked to the Computer Aided Dis
patch (CAD) system can provide officers with 
instant maps, showing precisely where their calls 
are. Instead of having to guess or refer to a 
printed street guide, the system can automati
cally provide a map showing the exact location 
in relation to cross-streets or other points of 
reference. Not only does this allow for general 
improvements in response times, but it also pro
vides significant improvements in officer safety. 

The MWS is also the ideal platform for a wide 
variety of other current technologies such as Glo
bal Positioning Satellites (GPS), which in a rural 
setting becomes a navigational and safety tool. 

Future technologies, such as voice recogni
tion and control, are also being supported by 
today's laptops, opening the possibilities of 
hands-free computer use. 

Fragile Machines 
Unfortunately, the basic business-grade 

laptop computer is ill suited to anything other 
than the relatively safe environment of the mod
ern office. Even then, armual torture tests con
ducted by the top computer publications, show 
conclusively that the basic laptop computer is a 
fragile and temperamental machine that needs 
to be handled with lots of care. 

In PC Computing Magazine's 6th annual 
notebook torture test (April 1998), 16 consumer 
grade notebooks were baked, frozen, dropped 

and drowned. Seven of the 16 machines failed 
after being subjected to the drop-tests (fall
ing off the edge of a desk onto a carpeted 
floor), while the remaining machines suffered 
significant and permanent damages. 

To put this into some perspective, a re
cent survey conducted by an American con
sulting firm, Intemational Data Corporation 
(IDC), found that 75 percent of companies 
that make extensive use of notebook and 
laptop computers reported hefty repair bills 
when their equipment was damaged. Repairs 
averaged US$1 ,200 per incident of damage. 
With the typical business-grade laptop cost
ing two to four times that price to purchase, 
$1,200 would certainly qualify as significant. 

Like cars, laptops are expensive to buy, 
and incredibly expensive to fix. Unlike cars 
though, laptops and computer teclmology 
evolve at a blistering pace. Laptops released 
to the market are often replaced or updated 
with newer and faster technology withinjust 
6 months. Prices remain fairly constant al
though processing power and functionality 
constantly increase. 

Rugged Machines 
Because of the environment in which 

some laptops need to live and work, a whole 
range of rugged laptops have been brought 

to market. Initially aimed at the industrial and 
commercial markets, these machines have 
spawned a whole market niche. Often built 
around a cast aluminium or magnesiwn frame, 
these rugged machines are designed to be water 
and dust resistant, shockproof, and to remain 
operational in extremes of heat and cold. Vari
ous mechanical components are mounted on 
special shock absorbing gels or otherwise iso
lated from vibration and shock. The colour 
LCD's in these machines are often 50 percent 
brighter than nonnallaptops, and specially coated 
to reduce light reflection, making them readable 
even in direct sunlight. 

As little as two years ago, many of these 
rugged computers still featured under-powered 
486 processors, small hard-drives, small mono
chrome LCD's, and small amounts of system 
memory. Fortunately most ofthe rugged ma
chines now offer one of the many Pentium or 
even Pentium II processors, huge 12 and 13 
inch sunlight readable displays, and plenty of 
hard-drive space, system memory, and many 
of the multimedia features usually found on con
sumer-grade machines. 

There is of course a price to pay for all the 
rugged features and advertised toughness. Prices 
start around the $5,500 range and head upwards 
to more than twice that. If all the machines on 
the market were really as rugged as their manu
facturers advertise them to be, then their hefty 
price premium would be easy to justify in terms 
of day-to-day reliability, and actual service life. 

Despite all the manufacturer's claims of rug
ged construction and capabilities under extreme 
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Panasonic 

temperatures, it remains to be seen h?w well ~y 
of the machines will work after spending the rught 
locked inside a police car parked at the station 
when the temperature plunges to minus 40. 

Computing Hardware 
As already mentioned, ad~anc~ in comput

ing power are out-dating mach Illes III as little as 6 
months, making it important to buy or lease the 
biggest fastest machine you can alford. Not on!y 
will the hardware be able to run all currently avrul
able software, but also it will continue to be able 
to do so (reasonably well) for the next two to 
three years. ... 

I fthe machine I:as sUfVlved that tlffie penod 
in reasonably good shape it will probably be due 
for replacement anyway, because the industry 
standard software after that three-year period will 
require much more processing ~ower than th.e 
machine has. In the long tenn, buytng hardware I 
always cheaper; although replacing it all ~r ~ 
years creates an enormous budget~ stralll. Pn
marily because of the speed at which hardware 
and software advances, leasing becomes the best 
option when it comes to acquiring this type of 
hardware in a corporate setting. 

The following, is a list of the minimun:' hard
ware specifications that should be conSidered 
for mobile computing: 
• Metal alloy franle with all mechanical com

ponents protected against vibration, shock, 
liquids and dirt, 

unlight readable active matrix (TFT) col
our L D display measuring at least 12" di
agonally, 

• 200MI lz Intel Pentium processor or better, 
• 64MB system memory or better, 
• 4GB hard-drive, 
• Diskette Drive, 

Onboard 32 bit audio with speakers and 
microphone input for future voice recogni
tion capability, 

• All industry standard interfaces including 
Universal Serial Bus (USB) and Infrared 
Data Transfer, 

• Back-lit keyboard, 
• Micro oft Windows T 4.0 certified com

patibility. 

Some Contenders 
While this is by no means an exhaustive list 

of what is available on the market today, it pro
vides a good starting point. 

PCMOBIL features a rugged magnesiwn
alloy ca e with a detachable keyboard. Pow-

Dolch No/ePAC II 

ered by a 233 MHz Pentium (or an optional 
AMDS86 133 Mllz processor), it features 
2.SGB hard-drive, a I O.4-inch TFT display, as 
well as the usual compl iment of features. This 
machine is somewhat unique with its rubberized 
backlit keyboard. ome users have complained 
that the keyboard is an impediment to touch
typing because ofthe rubber skin. The backlit 
keyboard is a great feature. 

Contact Cycomm Mobile Solutions at 1-
888-784-4331. 

The Dolch otePAC II is a rugged note
book designed for field operations. Built on 
a sturdy cast-magnesium alloy frame, it fea
tures a waterproof keyboard and sealed in
terface ports. Standard configuration in
cludes 200MHz Pentium, 32MB RAM, I 1.3 
inch TFT display, removable 2.1 GB hard
drive and four expansion bays. Priced at 
US$6,000 for this configuration. 

Contact DOLCH at (SI 0) 661-2220. The 
Canadian distributor is Intcgrys at (90S) 890-
2010. 

The Panasonic - CF-2S rugged notebook 
was the first ofPanasonic's line of"Toughbook" 
rugged notebooks. Built on a magnesiwn-alloy 
frame the CF-2S features a I 66MIIz Pentiwn, 
32MB RAM, 12.1 inch TFT display, 2.1 GB 
hard-drive, Type ITJ PC Card slot, diskette drive, 
and more. I t is priced at $6,SI 0 MSRP. The 
machine was recently picked as the standard by 
the Canadian Military, and was also the success-

ful candidate with the Toronto Police ervice's 
Mobile Work tation Pilot Project. 

on tact tan Gray at Panasonic Canada 
Inc. at (90S) 238-240S for more information 
on this machine. 

The Rocky II by AMREL Systems is a rug
ged computer featuring a unique touch-screen! 
pen-ba ed LCD screen that it sealed against the 
elements. This US$S,OOO machine features a 166 
MHz Pentium, 2.2 GB hard-drive, CD-ROM 
drive, a wireless modem/LAN card, and more. 

ContactAmrel Systems Inc. at (818) 303-
6688 to access more information about this 
machine. 

FieldPAC by Dolch is an attache-style all 
metal computer designed for field automation 
and engineering professionals. It is a large unit 
that will not easily fit into a police car. This ma
chine may be well suited to mobile command 
post duties where the larger display and key
board could be more easily accommodated. It 
features a huge IS. I-inch TFT display, Pentiwn 
processors and all the usual rugged features. 

Contact DOLCH at (SIO) 661-2220 or 
contact their Canadian distributor, Integrys at 
(90S) 890-2010. 

Fieldworks SOOO Series II, the toughest look
ing portable computer features up to a 200Ml Iz 
Pentiwn with a I O.4-inch TIT display, 1.3 GB 
hard-drive, and the usual assortment of high-end 

continued page 62 
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feature, built into a rubber-coated magne iwn
alloy &ame.lllis turdy machine comes ala helly 
price premiwll well in excess of 10,000. 

1< r m re infomlati n about thi machine 
contact rieldWorks at (612) 947-0856. 

The , tealth Warri r i an indu trial strength 
portable computer built on an aluminium alloy 
chassis and designed to withstand the toughe t 
conditi ns. vailable with a variety of Pentium 
processors up to 13 M liz, with up to 64MB 
memory, 1.2 B hard-drive, and an 11.3" TFT 
colour display. The usual compliment ofstand
ard feature including diskette drive and 2 P -

ard sl ts . This machine is manufactured for 
' tealth omputer orporation. 

Por more infonnation and current pricing 
the can be contacted at (905) 264-9000. 

The Motorola Mobile Workstation 520 is a 
modular computer y tern designed for policing 
and other m bi Ie appl ication . With proce or 
choices up to a Pentium I 66MIlz, 63MB of 
mem ry, 2 P - ard slot, and a wide variety 
of tandard hard-drive and other peripherals. 

10.4" TI colourdi play is also available. Thi 
unit is omewhat unique in its m dular de ign, 
which all ws the u ers to remove the keyboard 
from it mount for laptop use, and the fact that 
the pr ce sor unit c mes with a built-in radio 
transceiver. It al 0 features a built-in keyboard 
I ight and a munber fbackJ it prograrnmable fun -
tion keys p siti ned around the di play. 

Frill re information and pricing on thi 

Pen/a.x Printer 

unit, contact Mr. Keith Lyon at Motorola 
anada: 416 756-5623. 

Shoe-Horns 
Even the last remaining rear-drive full-size 

police car in the orthAmerican market (the Ford 
Crown Victoria) has a hard time coming up with 
enough space to squeeze a laptop computer, two 
officers and their gear into the front. With dual air
bags and a variety of other electronic gear such 
as voice radios, siren and emergency light con
trol ,radar and video cameras, fitting the laptop 
into the car creates a major challenge. 

While the above listed contenders, except for 
the Dolch FieldPAC, can all be squeezed into a 

rown Victoria, a nwnber of manufacturers also 
provide rugged LCD monitors that are designed 
to be mounted on the dashboard, and connected 
toa mobile PC Ulat is located out of the way. The 
most flexible design concept in the above group is 
the Motorola Mobile Workstation 520, because 
Ule y tern housing, monitor and keyboard are all 
separate units, allowing it to be installed in a wide 
variety of vehicles. 

Communicating 
There are several different communications 

technologies on the market today. Unfommately 
Ule transmission of data over Ule airways runs into 

me technical limitations. 
The major choice in the communications 

end of this business boils down to two choices. 
A private data network operating on a propri
etary radio network such a those manufac
tured by Motorola or using a commercial com
munications company such as Bell Mobility, 

antel AT&T, or leamet. 
Motorola manufacture a private OataTAC 

network operating MD 4800, RO-L P 9.6, 
and RO-LAP 19.2 protocols at800 MHz. The 
cellular telephone companies provide data com-

Virtual Depot is in the business of finding 
buyers and sellers of your surplus 
law enforcement equipment. 
If your agency has excess 
equipment, goods or supplies 
- or not quite enough 
simply give us a call . . . 
we'll do the rest! 

Phone 905 726-4404 - Fax 905 726-440 
A Division of Tricia Rudy E n terprises 

munications over their existing equipment under 
such trade name a ARDI and MOBITEX. 

Printing 
ince all the machines provide standard com

puter interfaces, the possibility to print reports and 
infomlation in the field exists. Where to put the 
printer become a problem, as do the available 
technologies. Forgeneral patrol type duties, print
ing is probably nota realistic orviable option. ot 
to be deterred, there are several printers 011 the 
market that are de igned for the mobile market. 

Perhap the best choice is the Pentax 
PocketJet II. It is a 3 page-per-minute printer 
that can run on 0 power or a i-Cad bat
tery. Pentax ad erti es it as a rugged printer 
de igned to with tand most hot and cold ex
treme . It i a monochrome printer that uses 
direct thermal printing technology to print docu
ments on cut-sheet or roll thermal paper. Priced 
at 699 for the complete kit that allows in-ve
hicle printing. An optional mounting system is 
available for use in a mobile environment. For 
more information and specifications, check out 
www.penta"Xtech.com. or contact EMl Data 
Systems at 416 861-8449. 

The other two mobile printers are both 
colour ink-jet printer that use liquid ink and 
would not likely be uitable for use in a cold 
climate. The anon BlC-50 colour inkjet 
printer is capable of 5 page-per-minute in 
monochrome mode and 2 page-per-minute in 
colour using regular paper. This printer is avail
able at the retail level for around 465. Visit 
your local computer retai ler or contact anon 
at www.ccsi.canon.com for more information. 

The Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 340 is a col
our inkjet printer rated at 3 pages per minute. For 
more information about this product check with 
you local retailer. treet pricing is around 389. 

Mounting Equipment 
As mentioned earl ier, getting a rugged com

puter to safely fit inside a police car is a difficult 
propo ition. The rna hine needs to be mounted 
on a turdy docking tation of orne type where 
it will stay put during everyday driving as well as 
during the extreme ofacollision. The machine 
needs to stay out of harms way if airbags are 
deployed, and must be ecure against thea ifit 
remains in an unattended police car. 

In order to be truly useful, the machine hould 
also be able to be adjusted for height and swivelled 
from side to ide to allow both the driver and the 
passenger to comfortably use the keyboard. orne 
of the better-known manufacturers for consoles and 
computer mounting equipment include: 

D&R Electronics Co. Ltd. 711 Millway Ave. Thornhill 
Ph.905-660-0620. Doctor Systems 190 Don Park Rd. 
Unit 9, Markham, ON Ph 905 479-9484. Lund Industries, 
Inc. 303 Messner Dr., Wheeling, IL 60090 Ph.847 459-
1460. Havis Shields Equipment Corporation P.O. Box 
2099, Warminster, PA 18974 Ph. 215957-0720. Gamber
Johnson -Stevens Point, WI Ph.800-456-6868. 

Resources 
In addition to the Information contained In this article, 

there are also a number of sources of Information,lncludlng 
but not limited to specialised publications such as Mobile 
Computing & Communications Magazine. Their web site 
has a broad range of articles and product reviews about 
all the solutions available on the market, check out. htpp:! 
! www.mobilecomputing.com 
or the local news-stand 

Most manufacturers will also be more than willing to 
provide references for police and other emergency 
serviceS that use their equipment. 
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PERSONAL. COMPUTING 

Dealing with the year 2000 problem 

By Reid Goldsborough 

Throughout history technology has brought 
both unexpected benefits and costs. The latest 
in a long line of snafus is the Year 2000 prob
lem, oUen abbreviated as Y2K. 

imply put, many computer programmers 
in the past didn't expect the machines they were 
programming to still be in use today, so they 
permitted years to have only two digit. This 
shortsightednes will cause many programs to 
misread January 1,2000, as January I, 1900, 
which is expected to lead to widespread com
puter malfunctions and even crashes. 

You would think that correcting Y2K would 
be easy. One thomy obstacle is finding the mil
lions oftiny microprocessors embedded unob
trusively in the equipment of power plants and 
similar systems used by other industries. An
other i having to manually sift through billions 
of lines of mainframe computer code - the 
intricacies makes automation impossible. 

Personal computers are not immune. Inex
cusably, many newer programs and computers 
were programmed without regard for the next 
millenium. 

You've probably read some orthe gloom
and-doom prophe ies about the consequences 
of all this. The worst of the alarmists are pre
dicting the collapse of industries ranging from 
electric power and telecommLUlications to bank
ing and transportation, and they're planning to 
head for the hills to avoid the food shortages, 
bank closures, and riots that they expect will 
follow. 

At the other extreme, others are pooh
poohing all the hullabaloo, confident that the 
experts will take care of matters. 

obody knows for sure what's going to 
happen. But the best analysts are saying that 
we' II likely experience at least some disruptions, 
individually or coliectively, and that some of 
these will be serious. 

Fortunately, you can take steps to prepare 
for the problems you can't solve. And if you 
have a PC, you can take other steps to solve 
problems that may affect it. 

Personal computer problems, though not 
hassle-free, are easiest to [LX. First, check with 
whomever you bought your computer from to 
see ifit's Y2K-compliant. Most newer ones 
are, but even PCs a couple of years old may 
need an upgrade to their BIOS, which is a chip 
that includes instructions for handling dates and 
other operations. 

Upgrading a BIOS can involve popping out 
the old chip and inserting a new one or 
downloading software over the Intemet and 
"flashing" your old BIOS with updated code. 
You need to be careful here - a misstep can 
render your PC inoperable. Even though [ fol
lowed instructions, flashing the BIO of my 2 
112-year-old Pentium 166 caused its ound to 
malfunction, which required a phone call to the 
manufacturer to fix. 

You can altemately test your PC to see if 

it's Y2K-compliant. A number of Web sites 
provide access to free software for this pur
pose along with background infonnation, in
cluding PC Magazine's at http :// 
www.pcmag.comly2kand C ET's at http:// 
www.cnet.comlContentiReportsiSpecial/Y2K. 

Software program may also have prob
lems when the new century rolls around. The 
most foolproof solution is to simply upgrade to 
the latest version of any mission-critical pro
grams you use. Altemately, you can check with 
the software developer to see whether the ver
sion you're using is Y2K-compliant and, ifnot, 
whether a fix is avai lable. 

If you have a Macintosh computer, you 
have less to worry about, since the Mac and 
most Mac programs wi ll handle the transition 
with aplomb. Apple'sY2K site is at http:// 
www.apple.comlmacoS/info/2000.html. 

Some Y2K issues are entirely your own 
doing. Whether you're PC or Mac-based, if 
you've used two digits for date entries in 
spreadsheet, databa e, or accounting pro
grams, and you plan to use the same files be
yond 1999, you should convert the dates to 
four digits or look into other remedies. 

Y2K issues involving custom computer 

programs can be a more difficult fix, and you 
or your organization should already have be
gun the process of identifYing and fixing prob
lems. This task can be so formidable that some 
organizations are replacing entire systems with 
newer ones. 

The Y2K consequences beyond your con
trol, if they occur at all, will likely be tempo
rary. Still , short of becoming a survivalist, it 
makes sense to prepare for them. In case your 
barLk'sATMs don 't work correctly on January 
1,2000, have a little extra cash on hand. In the 
event of a food distribution foul-up, consider 
stocking up on a few carmed goods during the 
week before. 

Finally, since we'll be at the mercy ofwin
ter's throes, and since utility companies with all 
of their embedded processors may be most vul
nerable to Y2K., have a contingency plan ready 
if you wake up in the middle of the night shiver
ing. 

Reid Goflb,borough is a syndic(lted 
columnist and author of the book 
Straight Talk About the Inforlllatioll 
Superhighway. He can be reached at: 

reidgold(jiJnetaxs.com 
or 

http://members.home.net/reidgold. 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
(Through Distance Education) 

Enhance your employment opportunities in 
a changing and competitive field. 

Lethbridge Community College's Criminal Justice program provides 
specialized training in Corrections, Security and Policing. Courses offered 
include: Criminal Law and Procedure, Human Relations, Interviewing, 
Young Offenders, Criminal Investigations and more. 

A one-year certificate in Retail I Industrial Security is also offered. 

Apply education training or work experiences toward course credit in the 
program. 

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 
1-800-572-0103 (ask for extension # 6932) 
e-mail: petersonr@al.lethbridgec.ab.ca 

fax: (4b3) 380-3450 ~ 

LETHBRIDCj[ 
CO\1\1UNlryCOUECjE 

www.lethbridgec.ab.ca Ll .L. Ll 
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BLUE TALK 
Blue TlIlk is a regular column of advice on the topic of police communication problems. Terry Barker is the creator 
a~d tea~her of D.alhousie's Communication Skills for Police Personnel course, and is the author of Boss TlIlk and the 
Five MlI1u~e Pollc.e Officer. T~rry has taught communication skills for the RCMP, the Justice Institute ofB.C. and 

by Terry BlIrker the. anadlan Pollee College for over 20 years, and is recognized in Canadian police circles as an expert on the 
subj ect of how members can talk to each other better. 

Q. _ I 've been tempoNlrily promoted to lIct- matic, especially in a para-military organization There are four key points in this little speech: 
ing CO ilc of our eight-person police ru- where rank counts for so much. The rumourmill I. The invitation for a cup of coffee. That puts 
ral force beClluse our corporlll hlls gone on must have been working overtime. you in the role.ofho t, with them as guests, 
extellded sick lellve. The trouble is 1Ill/1 I'm The best way to handle such a problem is and helps to relIeve tension by making things 
y()ullger than s()me of the other members, to get everyone together and lay it out on the a little less formal. People will talk more freely 

I II .1" I tabl hid ·th over refreshments. 
(lilt a ()J tlem Ill/ ve been here I()nger Ihan e onest yan WI out reservation. 
I hllve. I was picked bec(lIIse I did well ()n "Look, let's all get a cuppa coffee and talk 2. The frank admission that you are in the same 
the written prom()tion (!.'({/m. They 1I11 re- about this. I was as surprised as you were. You boat as they are. You didn't ask for it, and 
sellt me. When I tried to discipline one guys have been here longer and know the ropes you aren't sure you're happy about it, but 
member wh() missed a dillry d(lte, he just better. It should have been one of you. But the you had no choice in the matter. You are not 
.'Otllred me d()wn lind clllled me "wet behind powers that be have picked me, and that means a brown-noser. This helps to get everyone 
the ellrs". WIll/t should I d() ? we all have to accept it and do the best we can on the same problem-solving level. 

with it. Thejob is what's important. We have 3. The.reminderto everyone that there's a big-
A.- It sound likc the protocols were ignored in to keep our standards up, even if you aren't ger Issue here than civil war. Thejob sti ll has 
this scenario. To read on a bulletin board or in happy with me being in the driver 's seat. So to be done, and standards must be main-
your Illoming email Ulatajuniormemberitobelet.s kickitaround.Whatdoyouthink? IIowtained.This turns eyes outward rather than 
placed in a position of authority over you is trau- shou ld we deal with this?" inward, taking the focus away from you. 

4. Your invitation for them to get on the band

Bosnian Police Fund 
by .Joli n hell/illK 

Bosnia is asmall countly ahnostunknO\\n 
to the \\(lIld prior to the civil war \\hich un
leashed the Il:rlll:iousness of ethnic hatred. 
Ihe ctllllllCt also ercatcd intemational a\.\an:
ness of Bosnia stratcglc importance. It is im
perati\ c that thc peacc process is reinforced 
\\ ith a strong commitmcnt to thc principles of 
la\\ and order which e\cry ucmocratic soci
eti IS reliant upon. 

BosnIa IS rcbuilulI1g butthc cthnic di\ i
slons rcm<llll. The Da ... ton PC(lI:I! t\l:cord arc 
\ery Icitant upon thc c~ll1tinueu milItalY prcs
encc 01"1 FOR . 

As a regular \ isitor to Bosnia sincc May, 
1996, I heeamc com inced that i rthc country 
IS to ha\ ' ~' long tem] stability, much \\ ill de
pcnd on a \H:lltrained policc force with a 
spceial emphasis on ethnic tolerance, 

I hc l()rce \ morale is also an imp0l1ant 
1~letor anu thIS morale building is vcry de
pendcnt upon a poitce ortice rccd\ ing a de
cent \\ag~' and ('ther \\ orth\\ hi Ie incenti\ es. 

\ uniteu allons police prcsence 
(( 1\ P()[ ) IS prO\ iding valuable training as-

sist,mce, cspecially in the lIdd orhuman rights 
and dl!veloping a uniform system ofvehiclc 
registrations. 

In order to insurc monl!Y is available to 
support the continued progress of Bosnian 
police programs, a limd \\as established. TIle 
limd. lor example, \\ ould prmide a helping 
hand to encourage selected olTieers to fUl1her 
thcir police cducation. Furthellnore, it can be 
used as an incentive to reward high achievers. 
\V~th a training trip to Canada to observe po
ilcll1g mcthods in om multi-cultmal cities, Den
mark has already developed such a program. 

Ontario police ollicers \\ishing to contrib
~Ite to\\ ards this fimd, may do so by purchas
II1g products from my store (notably outdoor 
clothing, oilskin coats, hats and footwear). 
,. rom Ole purchase price, 35% will go directly 
into the lund. ~ 
. Depending upon the 11.lI1d's gro\\th being 

I 111 ked to the above proposal, the recipients 
\\ ill celtainly be madc aware of the contribu
tions source. 

1-or further information contact John 
Keating, Australian Shop, 416 322-5826. 

wagon and help you run the detachment. TIlis 
is the most important element in this brief 
speech. By using that powerful sentence 
"Let's kick it around" you are announcing 
that you do not intend to be an autocrat who 
governs from the palace, and that you want 
their ideas and input. You will call regular 
meetings, listen to their issues, and ask for 
consensus. "Let's kick it around" is not a 
casual expression to be used lightly: it rai es 
a communication flag that tells everyone that 
you are open for business. 

Follow the meeting up with individual per
onal interviews. Talk to them over coffee. Try 

to discover what their beefs and job prefer
ences are. Tell them that you're there to help. 
Then do it! 
. 0!11e folks from the old school may criti-

cIze thIS approach as too soft. "You ' re giving 
away your power," they'll ay. Well, in a situa
tion like this, where the power is temporary, you 
should ask yourself where it comes from. Would 
you rather manage from power that the mem
bers freely give you Ulrough mutual respect and 
cooperation, or rule from the authority inherent 
in the rank structure? Power shared works bet
ter than power hogged. 

end your questions to Blue Line MlIgll
zille at the addre listed on page 3 or 
Email -Blueline@Blueline.cll 

PADS FITNESS SUPPLIES 

Quality Halldcrafted Leatlter Products Sillce 1881 

F LL LINE OF PRODUCT 
WALLET , ID CASES AND CLIP-ONS 

BELTS D EQUIPMENT CASES, POUCHES 
AND HOLDERS 

LEA THER AND NYLON WEB 

2600 John treet, Unit 123, Markham, Ontario L3R 3W3 
Phone: 905-475-2206 Fax: 905-475-9890 

"1-800-522-1881 

C o nfrontational S imulations E quipment 

Defensive Tactics Training Products 

Knowledgable Staff 

Competitive Prices 

9624-74th Street, Edmonton, Alberta 
Phone/Fax: (403) 490-0144 

Dale Klipllrc/llIk - Director I Instructor 
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® Our new Patrol boot has a leatherlCordura®upper for flexibility and comfort. 
Underneath, beefy Vibram®soles provide stability when things get hectic. Danner. 

I t's criminal to put your feet in anything less. 1-800-345-0430. www.danner.com 

Bee a use you r fee t are o n 1 y hum an. 



Mounted Police 
Trading Store 
Welcome t o 

A !ler having spent a few days in iagara 
Falls recently my curiosity was peaked when 
we drove by a Mounted Police Trading tore. 
The store faced directly acros from the main 
road leading off and on to the Rainbow Bridge 
(one of four acces es to the U A.). Later that 
day we returned to see the products for sale 
under the R .. M.P.- OI Y alliance . 

Ilaving struck up a conversation with the 
lady merchant she told of how the new licenc
ing program had cleaned up the image of the 
R .. M.P. It makes one wonder! 

Much of the articles for ale within the tore 
were good quality wind breakers, t-shirts, ball 
caps, and weat shirts most of which carried a 
fine quality embo sed colour reproduction of the 
R M P image. The RCMP logo/ image was ap
pro imately two inches in size. It i my strong 
opinion that a very large percentage of the mer
chandise ·hould only be available for an omcer 
to wear. A Ithough not predominate, other repre-
entations of the R MP logoing were available 

---~-

o -4 --

which were far more appropriate for sale to the 
general public. 

Also for sale was the RCMP tetson along 
with actual copies of the hat badge past and 
present (actual size). I didn ' t ask if the red tu
nic, pants and boots were also available. 

We observed that all of the souvenir shops 
we walked through carried nothing of RCMP 
imaging with only a couple of exceptions. Noth
ing for families to take back of inexpensive 
RCMP memorabilia. 

It is disconcerting and disturbing to say the 
least that the RCMP have replaced a harnlless 
and internationally neulralline ofproducts, with 
a very serious line ofapparel that allows the op
portunity for the public at large (Canadian or tour
ist) to be seen, if wearing any of the clothing, to 
inappropriately be mistaken for an RCMP of
ficer. An individual could very easily use same 
for nefarious activities. Not only is misrepresen
tation ofan officer a chargeable offence, it would 
appear that little thought has been given for the 

safety of individuals who are wearing same (na
ive or otherwise). 

Little attention has again been placed on the 
experience of other police forces such as the 
Toronto Police ervice. Their logo has been dis
played on everything from ball caps to apparel 
of all kinds. The members of the force are dis
gusted and make jokes of the fact that the im
age is so readily available and worn by all ele
ments of society. 

In making the actual image so available the 
RCM P have cheapened and given commonal ity 
to a well respected intemational image. This can 
not be good for morale within the RCMP nor 
can it be good for Canada. 

This appears to be another case in point of 
the Leadership of the RCMP displaying wilful 
blindness to a program that is unchecked and 
selfserving. 

I would suggest that RCMP members avail 
themselves of the opportunity of visiting one of 
dle six locations across dle country to see if you 
come to the same conclusion. 

Ken L. Bloomjleld 
Toronto, Ontario 

Editor s Notes 
The organization behind the RCMP Fund 
have sure been mysterious with us! We get 
thousands of press releases each year where 
organizations and companies wish to promote 
some aspect of their organization for the pub
licity. Since the RCMP Friends, Fund or 
Foundation or what-ever, was started we have 
heard nothing about what they do with the 
money they receive. We '/I keep digging and 
see what we can supply our readers in a fu
ture edition. 

fO; fO; fO; fO; fO; fO; fO; fO; 

I am writing to say that Blue Line Maga
zine, from a field supervisor's perspective, is 
excellent and definitely worth the read each 
month. 

The articles allow Canadian (and foreign) 
officers the opportunity to see what is happen
ing in the field el ewhere in Canada. ome of 
these great ideas shared about enforcement 
techniques and approaches can easily be ap
plied by the front line or investigative sections 
in odler agencies. 

The information provided on courses and 
conferences are ofa tremendous value as well. 
Through an article in Blue Line we were able 
to learn that the Toronto Police Service was 
hosting their 2nd Annual Fugitive investiga
tors Conference last ovember. We were able 
to schedule ourselves in time to attend the con
ference, which turned out to be a very well or
ganized and an unbelievable mecca for Inter
national Police contacts. ow, with the intro
duction of your web page, it gives us the op
portunity to re-check articles we may have 
missed (after all the magazines have disap
peared from the station). Congratulations on 
your first I 0 years and Good Luck over your 
next 10 years!! 

Neil Pritchard 
Ottawa, Ontario 
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M.D. Charlton to represent Nine-One-One line 
by Robert tevens 

, askato n-based ine-One- ne Outerwear 
and M.D. harlton o.Ltd. have joined forces 
to take the ine- ne- ne line on the road within 

anada. 'arey homyn from ine-One-One 
like the idea of "at your door service", and with 
the sa les team in place at M.D.Charlton it al
low. ~ r the product to be more vi ible to law 
en forcement and emergency re ponse agencie . 

With more and more order coming out of 
Ontario and Quebec along with a trong pre -
ence in we tern anada, Mr. homyn tated that 
having representative acro s anada wasju t 
a natural progression. "Department want to see 
and feel the actual garments," h myn said, "You 
can't distingui h quality from a picture." 

ine- ne-One is a divi ion of ad Ent Ltd. 
a 2S-year manufacturer of sport wear located 
in a~katoon, askatchewan. Waterproofbreath
able garments which include fire retardent 
( ome\.) fabri s combined with 3M Thin ulate 
and down fill are just a few of the products cur
rentl manufactured. 

"We do things here that many people across 
anada don't yet know," ays Mr. Chomyn. 

"And as we peak, it i -33 degrees with a wind
chill of ... who know! You need warmth in thi 
environment... and we build warmth and com
fort in all our emergency service garments. Just 
like the promise in our Blue Line ad have pointed 
out for over six year, we build for 'any task-

any cason!'" 
M.D. Charlton is al 0 plea ed. ales Mgr. 

Rob Cook states, "This arrangement allows us 
to pre ent a complete package to departments 
we currently deal with. We now have a full 
outerwear line to compliment our already ex
tensive parallel lines. peeialty units such as bi
cycle, tactical, forensic and drug squads are 
going to be impressed with what ine-One-One 
can offer." 

Cook points out that Nine-One-One is a 
cu tom manufacturer. "That means they allow 

for change to exi ting items, or they will custom 
design/manufacture to meet departmental re
quirements. We have always been impressed 
with ine-One-One' quality and durability," 
Cook adds. "Their customer base includes ma
jor departments that are getting over eight years 
of everyday streetwear out of these garment. 

ow this is not great for sales, but it sure makes 
a statement on how well these items are put to
gether." 

M.D.Charlton' deci ion to represent this line 
not only con idered the fact ine-One-One's 
outerwear is 100% anadian made with ana
dian fabrics but al 0 because of a popular fol
lowing acro the country. "Our decision was 
made not only on the quality of these goods," 
Cook explains, "but also the feedback we re
ceived with regard to aller-sale service that has 
been provided by them. ine-One-One has a 
very loyal customer base." 

ine-One-One prides itself on their serv
ice. "We are nowhere near the size of other 
manufacturer in anada or the U A with re
gard to quantitie," homyn states. "But we will 
put our quality and after-sale service at the top 
of any manufacturer list." 

M.D. Charlton welcomes the addition of the 
ine-One-One line of outerwear to their prod

uct line, and looks forward to representing their 
quality product. You can check out their new 
web ite at www.island.net/- mdccompletewith 
links to their suppliers. 

Real protection 
against real threats. 

KEVLAR® CORRECTIO 
Now, patented technology specifically engineered 
to give corrections officers puncture and slash 
protection they can wear every day. 

Prison overcrowding. Growing violence. Attacks on 
officers occurring more than once every hour in the 
United States. Vicious slash, stab and puncture attacks 
with lethal weapons crafted out of everything from 
spoons to bed frame sections. 

To meet this threat, DuPont introduces a new, patented 
technology, Kevlare Correctional~. lt's engineered 
specifically to stop the threats corrections officers 
face-even awls and ice picks. Personal body armour 
of Kevlare CorrectionaiN is concealable, nexible and 
significantly lighter than metal alloy vests ... comfort 
for everyday wear. And, Kevlare Correctional~ provides the first all-fabric armour designed 
to pass the "California lee Pick Test." 

Your officers deserve Kevlare CorrectionaiN-protection engineered specifically with 
them in mind. For assistance with a successful corrections officer protection program at your 
facility and a list of body armour manufacturers, call DuPont atl-800-4-KEVLAR. 

Protection against the threats you face every day ... 

® Rcg'\Iered trademar~ of E I. du Pont de emou," and Company. DuPont Canada Inc. is a licensee. 

'''' Trademark of E. 1. du Pont de Nemou," and Company. 

Kevlar Correctional" 
Only by DuPont 
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Blue Line's Classified advertisements is a FREE service to law enforcement agencies and related personnel support 
groups. Other persons or organizations may place their notices in this section at a price of $50.00 per insertion up to 
25 words. Pre-payment by Visa, MasterCard or Cheque only please. Send information and pre-payment to: 

l a rch I - 5, 1999 
' n ua l Assa ult Inves tigators 
em ina r 

Toront o - O ntario 
The Toronto Police exual As
sault quad is hosting this sem i
nar, wh ich wi ll deal with many 
aspe ts or sexua l a ault investi
gation and g ive inve tigators in
va luab le knowledge. For more in
formation contact Det. Ruth 

chuell er or Oct. John Relph at 
(4 16) 808-7474. 

Ma rch 8 - 10, 1999 
pecia l Events Pla nn ing a nd 

Engin eerin g 
Madiso n - W iscon in 
This curse will include a serie or 
case studies covering pecial 
events or various types u ing a 
planning and engineering perspec
tive. For more inrormation contact 
Katie Peterson at the Univer ity 
of Wisconsin-Madison at (800) 
462-0 76. 

Ma rch to - 13, 1999 
25th Ann UlII Western 

an adia n Police Hockey 
ha mpion hip 

, inn ipeg - Ma nit oba 
The Winnipeg Police ervice will 
be hosting this event in conju nc
tion with the 125th anniversary 
ce lebration of their force. Any 
municipal departments in We t
ern 'anada interested in partici
pating in the tournament can ca ll 
Oct. John Burchill at (204) 906-
6607. 

p ri l 5 - 9, 1999 
Oshawa - O nta rio 
AI>ri l 12 - 16, 1999 
Wi nn ipeg - Ma ni toba 
Crime Preventio n T hrough 
Enviro nmenta l Design 

eminar 
Participants wi ll learn how to use 

PTED to improve quality oflife 
in neighbourhoods and reduce 
crime. For more information ca ll 
Durham Regiona l Police gt. 
Dianne Jenning in Oshawa at 
(905) 721-3090 or Kevin Gamble 
in Winnipeg at (204) 982-6840. 

Apr il 20-2 1, 1999 
RESPONSE 99 
Markham - O ntario 
Blue Line Magazine's third annual 
trade show is directed at those in
volved in law enforcement. This is 
an opportunity to check out the lat
e t products and services ava ilable 
in an atmosphere designed to en
courage both understanding and ac
quisition. A survei llance conference 
wi ll also be avai lable to those who 
pre-register for it. For more details 
contact Blue Line Magazine at (905) 
640-3048 or fax (905) 640-7547. 

April 20 - 2 1, 1999 
urveilla nce Con fere nce 99 

Markham - O ntario 
Il eid in conjunction with Response 
99, this conference will cover a 
variety of survei llance-related top
ics. Those interested can sign up 
by filling out the registration form 
on the front cover of this maga
zine. Conference cost is $225 and 
space is limited. See story on page 
38 for more details. 

Bachelor of Science - Master of Science 
and/or 

Doctor of Philosophy 
in Criminal Justice 

Self-Paced Home Study Programs 

South west University 
2200 Veterans Blvd., Kenner, LA 70062 
1-800-433-5923 - W ebsite : www.southwes t .edu 

( redit ror pecialized Training and Field Experience) 

Apr il 23 - 25, 1999 
Toronto Police Inter
Denominationa l Retreat 
P ickeri ng - O ntario 
This retreat, open to law enforce
ment personnel and their fanlily 
and friends, i a time for personal 
growth, relaxation and renewed 
hope. Space is limited. To register 
contact In sp. Larry inclair at 
(4 16) 808-7081. 

May 3 - 6, 1999 
Gangs, Property Crimes, 
Fencing: A Problem Solving 
Approach 
Saskatoon - Saskatchewan 
This conference is co-sponsored 
by the Saskatoon Police ervice 
and Co-operator's In surance of 
Canada. For further information 
contact Staff Sgt. Rick Grosy at 
(306) 975-8448. 

May 13 - 16, 1999 
14th Annu a l Peace O fficers 
Memoria l Celebration 
C levela nd - O hio 
Law enforcement and corrections 
officers are invited to honour all 
fa llen officers and share in the ca
maraderie and fellowship or the 
event. Air fare discounts are avail
able and a ll ground transportation 
to and from events in Cleveland is 
rree . For more information ca ll 
(2 16) 621-3830. 

May 17 - 21 , 1999 
Centra l Canadian Auto T heft 
Investigators Co urse 
W innipeg - Ma nitoba 
The Winnipeg Police Service, 
RCMP and Manitoba Public In-

FUNERAL SA 

HOM I e r 

Offices In : Manitoba, 

surance are hosting this 40-hour 
certificate course which will cover 
advanced investigative concepts 
and techniques in the identification 
of vehicles. For details call Evelynn 
Richards at (204) 985-880 I . 

May 26 - 29, 1999 
The First Canad ia n 
Confere nce on Shaken Baby 
Syndrome 
Saskatoon - askatchewa n 
Those interested in attendi ng this 
conference are asked to contact the 
Saskatchewan Institute on Preven
tion of Handicaps at (306) 655-
25 12. 

Forensic Occ ul to logy 
Unbiased identification and evalu
ation or occu lt-related situati ons, 
material, individuals, groups: B.H. 
Harri Consulting and Research, 
140 King t. W, Gananoque, 0 , 
K7G 2G4, (613) 382-3629. 

I':"'.!!!"; +wtMt" I 
Attention: Retired police, military 
or military police. uccessrul en
trepreneur seeks busine s partner 
for new venture. Police and com
puter knowledge an a set. Work 
from home. Must be will ing to in
vest time and enthusiasm. erious 
inquiries only. Send CV/Resume 
in confidence to: Dept. 256, CIO 
Blue Line Magazine, I 2A-498 I 
Hwy.7 East, uite 254, Markhanl, 
ON L3R I I. 
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New rules will help Ontario police, 
SIU to work together, Harnick says 

Ontario cops who witness their 
colleagues involved in a fata lity or 
serious injury must now co-operate 
with the province's pecial Investi
gations Unit within 24 hours. 

This isju tone of the new rules 
officers mu t follow under regulations 
that went into effect on Jan. I, 1999. 

If a police witne s refuses to co-operate 
with the IU it wi ll be considered a code of 
conduct offence that cou ld result in dismissal. 
Il owever, if an officer does co-operate with 
the IU, their statements can't be used to in
criminate them if they're subsequently 
charged. 

harles Il arnick, the province's attorney 
genera l, said the new rules will help to ease ten
sion between the IU and police. 

" ow we have rules that the public can un
derstand and that wi ll permit the police to be 
engaged in the process without fear of their rights 
being trampled," Ilamick was quoted as saying. 

"We have gone a long way to address the 
number one deficiency and that is the duty (of 
police) to co-operate." 

In eptember 1997, lI arnick appointed 
fOrtller judge George Adams to find ways to 
imprbve the relationship between the SIU and 
police. Adams' report, released last May, con
tained 25 recommendations which Il arnick says 
the province is prepared to act on. 

In his report Adams recom
mended: 

• I ncreased resources for the SI U 
to provide its investigators with more 
substantial initial and ongoing training, 
including independent peer review of 
the unit's investigatory practices. 

• A commitment to recruit quali
fied investigators from more culturally and ra
cia lly diverse backgrounds and provide cross
cultural educational opportunities for Sl U inves
tigators. 

• The SIU, police and community groups 
shou ld meet regu larly to discuss SIU-related 
matters. 

• Ongoing training concerning SIU proce
dures be provided to all Ontario police offic
ers, with similar training at police colleges. 

The recommendations also ca ll for an in
crease in the SIU's budget. The unit's new di
rector, Peter Tinsley, wi ll decide how much 
money is needed. 

Tinsley says the new rules should help define 
the SIU's role and restore confidence in the unit. 

"Some of those concerns on the part of po
lice were that there was not a clear understand
ing, to use the vernacular, what the rules of the 
game were," he was quoted as saying. "To the 
extent that the government has tried through the 
enactment of regulations to fix the rules of the 
game, I think that's got to be a step forward." 

Laws needed to protect police animals: cops 
Alberta officers want some tough 

penalties introduced into the Criminal Code 
of anada for people who attack police 
animals. 

The anadian Police As ociation is 
expected to endorse a motion from its 
Alberta branches this month and then 
begin lobbying the federal government 
to introduce legislation by the end of the 
year. 

The motion suggests two laws. The first 
would include penaltie for offenders who in-

jure police dogs or horses, with a second 
for those who kill them. Both offences 
would be indictable. 

The association began working on the 
motion after a Rottwei ler from Edmon
ton's K-9 unit was shot and killed lastJune 

during a standoff with a deranged man 
in a schoolyard. 

Jon Nete lenbos, of the A lberta 
Federation of Police Associations, said the 

reaction to the motion has been positive so 
far. 

Tinsley named 
as head of SIU 

A former military police officer, pros
ecutor and defence lawyer started a new 
career as head of Ontario's beleaguered 
Special Investigations Unit in January. 

Peter Tinsley, a 48-year-old lawyer 
from Belleville, was appointed by the at
torney general to help bring credibility to 
the province's police watchdog unit which 
has gained litt le confidence from the pub
lic or police since it was established nine 
years ago. 

"Mr. Tinsley's skills and extensive ex
perience make him uniquely qualified to be 
SI U director," Attorney General Charles 
Ilarnick said in a press release. 

Tinsley says he plans to adopt a new 
openness for the unit, which the govel11-
ment has deemed necessary in order to 
increase understanding of its role. 

"Con fidence on the part of the com
munity can only be achieved with an un
derstanding of what is happening and 
what is done in respect of a particu lar 
investigation," Tinsley was quoted as 
saying. " If that translates into a require
ment for openness then that's what I in
tend to do." 

The new director also intends to en
sure that police oflicers who kill or seri
ously injure civilians face the sanle stand
ards of justice as the public. 

"That's what the unit is designed to 
do - provide confidence in the commwl ity 
that police actions are being reviewed care
fully and by the same standard as any 
other member of the community's actions 
are reviewed," Tinsley was quoted as say
ing. 

Prior to his appointment as the head 
of the SI U, Tinsley was a sole practitioner 
concentrating on criminal and civil law and 
mediation. lie also spent 14 years with 
the Department of National Defence and 
eight years as a military police oflicer. 

~~~(f~~ The Walter Fedy Partnership 
ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS & PROJECT MANAGERS 
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• Adaptive Reuse and Asset Management 
• Investigative Engineering 
• Envi ronmental Management 
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Florida Office : 101 W. Main 51. , Sle.221 
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DNA data bank receives 
Royal Assent from feds 

Police inve tigator could be- riou crimes, such as repeat 
gin collecting evidence ror and ex offender and violent of-
using in rormation rr m a renders, are identified and 
new national D A data apprehended more quickly 
bank to help solve crime by h.~==~~ across all police jurisdictions 
mid-2000. in Canada. 

The D A Identification The data bank is the sec-
ct, which received Royal ond phase or the federal 
ssent in December, will government's D A strat-

make Canada one or only a egy. The first phase was im-
handrul of countries to have plemented in 1995 when the 
lIch a data bank. DNA warrant legislation came 

The data bank will include into rorce. That legislation allows 
a crime scene inde\., to contain D A the police to obtain DNA samples 
inrormation obtained rrom crime from u pects by u ing a warrant. 
scenes, and a convicted offender The RCMP will manage the 
IIlde\., to contain D A profiles or national data bank. It i expected that 
adult and young offenders convicted it will take at least IS months to set 
of designated riminal ode or- up. That time will be used to hire 
Icnces. Inlomlation in the two in- and train staff, and test procedures. 
de,e!H~ill bccro -referenced to find "The D A data bank will be 
a malch in the system. a powerful investigative tool ror 

This structure will help po- law enrorcement in Canada," 0-

lice to focus investigation andhelp licitor General Lawrence 
ensure that tho e who commit e- MacAulay said. 

NAME: Richard VALLEE 

WANTED FOR: Escape 
DATE OF BIRTH: 

10 November 1957 

HEIGHT: 
5'10" 

(177 em) 

RACE: 
White 

WEIGHT: 
1901bs. 
(86 kg) 

CASE DETAILS 
Alias : Rick 

HAIR: 
Gray 

SEX: 
Male 

EYES: 
Blue 

New court to combat 
drug-related crimes 
Drug addicts who re

peatedly commit crimes 
could be part of a ne~~ al
ternative justice program. 

can use to establish simi
lar programs." 

The drug court is 
part of a partnership 
between the Toronto 
Police Service, the 
Centre for Addiction 

The Drug Treatment 
Court, which opened in 
Toronto on Dec. I, is the 
rirst court in Canada MacA u/a" and Mental Hea lth, the 

crim inal justIce system 
in Toronto, the City of To
ronto Public Health and 
Healthy City Office, and a 
number or community-based 
service agencies. 

aimed at reducing drug ad
diction and crime through judi
ciall)'-supervised treatment pro
grams and community support. 

" Drug addicts tend to be 
persistent orfenders and this 
program will provide them with 
an effective community-based 
alternative to prison," Said So
licitor General La~\fence 
MacAulay "As the first drug 
court demonstration project of 
its kind in Canada, the program 
also has the potential to pro
vide a model other communities 

Ottawa will shell out more 
than 1.6 million over the next 
rour years through the Crime 
Prevention Investment Fund to 
help paj for the COLIrt. During 
that time the program will be 
eyaluated to assess its cost-ef
fectiveness, efliciency and over
all success. 

Numerous crime 
rings operating 
in Canada: report 

A total of IS international 
criminal organizations are 
currently operating in the 
country, Canada's federa l 
spy agency said in a re
port released in Decem
ber. 

The Canadian ecurity 
Intelligence ervice says 
the crime groups include 

various Mafia organizations, Asian triads, Rus
sian and European mobs, Japanese yakuza, Co
lombian drug cartels, igerian gangs and Jamai
can posses. 

OTHER DETAILS: On June 5, 1997 while in hospital for treatment, Vallee 

and an accomplice subdued the security guard who was assigned to them 

and fled on a motorcycle. Vallee is a member of the Hells Angels, Nomads 

chapter of Montreal. At the time of his detention he was awaiting extradition 

to the United States for a murder. 

The report, which outlined a role for C 1 
in combating crime, said the criminal groups 
are involved in bank rraud, insurance fraud, 
corruption, environmental crime and migrant 
smuggling. 

The organizations, which often use a legiti
mate business as a front, never hesitate to en
gage in violence or murder. 

The report, using a United ations for
mula and applying it to Canada, estimates that 
in 1995 international crime-related losses to 
the domestic economy was about 14.S bil
lion. 

SUBJECT IS CONSIDERED ARMED AND EXTREMELY DANGEROUS. CSl was formed in 19S4 after the RCMP 
ecurity ervice was disbanded. The agency's 

primary functions include counterterrorism and 
spy-catching. 
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Report critical of aboriginal forces 
Premier Ralph Klein 
aid he i prepared to 

take action again t any 
ab riginal police force 
in Albcrta that' linkcd 
to crime. 

Klein made the 
c mment following the 
rele ofagovernment 

"if there's criminal 
activity within a police 

force, yes, I think 
appropriate action would 
be taken to suspend that 

police force . " 

plinary allegations." 
It goes on to state 

that "a number of of
ficers are personally 
unsuitable, many were 
poorly trained and very 
few have received ap
propriate ongoing 
training." 

rep rt that found mem-
ber of the provinces 
10 aboriginal forces to be improperly trained 
and p or inve tigator . The report, released in 
December, al 0 claimed that some police offic
ers are involved in criminal activity. 

"I fthere i omething fundamentally wrong 
and there's criminal activity within a police force, 
yes, I think appropriate action would be taken to 
u pend that police force and bring it back into 

line," Klein was quoted as saying. "We would 
do that with any police force." 

on ervative legislator Mike ardinal pre
pared the report, which says "an unusually high 
percentage of Fir t ation police officers have 
been the ubject of criminal charges and disci-

- Ralph Klein 

The report also al-
leges that some abo

riginal forces have used policing funds inappro
priately and have been subjected to pol itical in
terference. 

The report made no specific allegations 
against any police service or individual. 

The premier said he plans to review the re
port, adding it could take months for it to work 
its way through committees, caucus and cabi
net. 

"In the meantime, I would suspect if Mike 
has uncovered these things specifically, they 
would be turned over to the RCMP," Klein was 
quoted as saying. "They have full and overall 
jurisdiction in this country." 

Police deaths in the United States 
remain high despite drop in crime 

The number ofU .. police 
fficers killed in the line of 

duty is a stark contra t to fig
ure relea ed in December 
which how a dramatic drop 
in thc nation's crime rate, ac-
c rding to a pres relea e 
from the ational Law En
f< rcement Memorial Fund . 

There were 155 federal, 
state and local law enforce
ment fatalitie during 1998, 
c mpared to 160 during 1997, ac-
c rding to preliminary figures released in De
cember by the L OMF and the Concerns of 
P lice urvivor . 

The FBI has reported that crime has been 
n a steady decline throughout the U . . since 

1992. 
There was a nearly even percent decrease 

in the number of serious crimes reported from 
1996 to 1997, which i in contrast to the more 
than 20 percent increase in police deaths ex
perienced during that arne period. 

The FBI also announced that the nation's 
crime rate dropped another five percent during 
the first half of 1998. 

"Our courageou crime fighters appear to 
be winning the war, but at considerable cost," 
said NL OMF hairman Craig W. Floyd. 

" ince crime began its steady downward 
lide in 1992, more than I, 100 federal, state and 

I al law enforcement officers have lost their 
live in the performance of duty. That averages 

out to 158 police deaths each 
year, or one officer killed 
somewhere in America 

roughly every 54 hours." 
For the fifth straight 

year, California was the 
deadliest state in the nation 
for the law enforcement 
profession, with 17 police 
fatalities. 

California was followed 
by Florida with 13 line of duty 

deaths, Texas with eight, and Ar
kansas, Indiana and Virginia with seven each. 

The U.S. Territory of Puerto Rico also suf
fered seven law enforcement fatalities in 1998, 
and there were 18 federal law enforcement of
ficers killed in the line of duty. 

Twelve of the officers killed in 1998 were 
women, the most ever recorded in a single 
year. There were three female officers killed 
in 1997. 

Of the 155 officers who died in 1998, 63 of 
the officers were shot to death, 44 died in auto
mobile accidents, 15 were struck by vehicles, 
10 drowned, nine succumbed to accidents, two 
died in falls, one officer was beaten to death, 
one was killed in a bomb-related incident, one 
officer was struck and killed by a train, and one 
died in a boating accident. 

On average, the law enforcement officers 
who died during the past year were 39 years 
old and had served in law enforcement for nearly 
12 years. 

Police to form 
ERT at airport 

Peel Regional Po
lice are forming 
an emergency 
response tearn to 
handle hijackings, 
terrorist atternpts 
and other critical in
cidents at Pearson 

International Airport 
in Toronto. 

Training for the 21 ERT members is 
scheduled to begin within the next two 
months, said Sgt. Gary Macinnis. 

The 98 officers working at the airport 
have already received special training, but 
the ERT members will get additional train
ing in weapons and emergency techniques. 

The tearn will provide "an immediate 
response to any sort of armed incident or 
weapons-related call that occurs within the 
airport itself," Macinnis said. 

Peel's existing tactical tearn has been 
responsible for handling incidents at the air
port in the past and will still do so in the 
future, MacLnnis said. The airport team will 
be the first to respond to a call, but will act 
as a support unit for tactical tearn after it 
arrives on the scene. 

The airport emergency response team 
should be up and running within six months 
and will be fully functional before the end 
of the year. 

Airport police recognized the need for 
an on-site ERT following two incidents last 
year in which people tried to gain entry to 
the fl ight decks of planes. 

In one incident last May, a man carry
ing a gym bag ran past security guards at a 
checkpoint and boarded a plane bound for 
Lisbon. The man, who claimed he had a 
bomb, said he intended to hijack the Air 
Luxor L I 0 II to Chicago. 

Police had the situation under control 
within 10 minute . No bomb was found. 

Peel police took over policing at 
Pearson from the RCMP in July 1997. 

The Great Mac Attack 
by Tony MacKinnon 

"WE'RE HAVIN' A HEAT WAVE..: 
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and in the law enforcement field. 
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Immediate response. Vendors are encouraged to bring goods 
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Produced, supported and promoted by Canada's top law 
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Humorous tales of laughable oddities from both sides of the thin 

Dealing with crime, the public, a skirt and a fence 
Reprillt: From The op Shop 

The uth ustralia Police Department was, 
and is, a bit of a dinosaur. The hierarchy clings 
firmly to image · of Mum and wild-peach pie. In 
198 this meant that policewomen were meant 
to be ladies - no matter what the situation. The 
femini t movement and the Miss Manners bri
gade were clashing head at every tum, leaving 
the department directors lightly dazed. 

The nubile women who trained with the 
boys now wanted to do the same job a the 
boys. Doing the gentry's typing and wiping 
the no es of snotty I st childrenju t didn't cut 
it anymore. 

The lords upon high, however, became 
m re addled and at down together to ponder. 

he subject was complex and no consultation 
was sought, but finally an an wer emerged. 
Women could actually do real police work 
maybe, but just to be safe and to preserve the 
sweetne s and light of all that women repre
. ented, policewomen mu t wear pretty kirts 
and ladylike dress shoes with two-inch heel . 
As for arms and eqUipment, well," tand next 
to a man, sweetie, and you'll be okay." 

Unfortunate ly for some -
and I wa one - this led to some 
dangerous, funny, ridiculous, and 
sad incidents. Mine goes like 
thi: 

I was working an afternoon 
sh ift out of police headquarters 
in Adelaide. ) looked good: trim, 
taut, and terrific in my very 
tight-fitting navy-blue A-line 
skirt, with one pocket just big 
enough for car keys and not a 
lot else. The skirt skimmed the 
knees and, as mentioned, was not 
very roomy. My gun and other 
es entials were popped into a 
handbag Daisy Duck would have been proud 
of and immediately slung into the boot of the 
car, until ) finished work and handed it all back. 
Tall, dark, and cute, Bob hopped into the car 
with me and off we went. The world was a 
safer place- we were out there. 

On this sunny afternoon the radio was 
quiet, people were happy, and we pottered 
along smiling at everyone. Then it happened. 
The We t Torrens Football Club alarm had been 

activated, and it was thought the 
intruders were inside. 

We raced to the location, 
light flashing through the five
o'clock peak-hour traffic. We 
made it up onto the footpath 
right outside the grounds. There, 
on outh Road, with a million 
cars crawling past, was the ob
ject of our dash through this 
crush of cars and pollution. 
Only one thing stood in our 
way. A fence. A three-foot brick 
fence topped with six feet of 
cyclone mesh. 

I teetered on my dainty 
shoes as virile young Bob muscled his way 
effortlessly over the fence. ) gazed down at my 
skirt and my footwear. ) gazed skywards and 
knew then that God was a man. 

Determined to prove I was as good as any 
man, I strode on. I hitched my kirt slightly 
waistwards, and the brick part of the fence proved 
no match for me at all. ow, however, the fun 
began. I started to climb the mesh. The vehicles 
on outh Road began to low down. The drivers 
began to gawk. The horns started to beep. 

I made it to the top and hitched the skirt up 
a little higher. The cars stopped. Who can blame 
them? How often does one see a blonde police
woman sitting on a fence with her skirt around 
her ears? 

I tried to continue and begin my descent on 
the other side. I didn 't get very far. ) was stuck. 
(Luckily, my skirt was covering my face so no 
one could ee how embarras ed I was!) [tugged 
a bit harder, but I wa n't going anywhere. 

I could see dear Bob hesitating. hould he 
go catch the crooks or rescue this dingbat stuck 
on the fence? I knew Bob. He was kind, thought
ful, chivalrous, and cute. I arranged an appro
priate thank-you in my head. 

He chased the crooks. 
My face flaming, my nether regions ex

posed, the car horns blaring, the offers of mar
riage, money, and good times coming thick and 
fast, I made one last effort and fell in a crum
pled heap on the crooks' side of the fence. The 
only trouble was that part of my skirt, panty 
hose, and knickers stayed with the fence, wav
ing like a banner in the breeze to the milling 
crowd. I arose with what dignity I had left and 
teetered after dear Bob and the crooks. 

My story is humorous, but other women's 
stories from that time often were not. Gradu
ally the women were assimilated into the po
lice force and no longer had to endure novelty 
value. I tell you what, though- I never wore a 
skirt for patrol work again. 

And the crooks? 
It wa a false alarm. 
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Q) $39.95 

Described as a "Paper Po
lice College", this unique 
and comprehensive Cana
dian text book is designed 
to instruct you in the "ork
ings of the CriminaJ Code 
of Canada in a logical. cas} 
to read fashion. 

'I'act:lc::al 
CoD1l1'1Uftlc.don.. 
,. :.: .. : .... _ .... -. 

@$35.00 
Communication is a po"
erful tool. Learn about and 
improve your skills in this 
area and recognize how 
you feel in order to control 
situations for your pur
pose. This book will help 
you understand in a ne\\ 
way. 

1M 

® $24.95 

0) $58.95 

Advanced material ideal 
for academy and depart
mental training programs 
and for all law enforce
ment officers. This very 
real-life book v.ill not onl} 
teach you about the "Tac
tical Edge" it will help 
keep you on it. 

@$29.95 

Police officers are seekers 
orUllth and rae ..... This book 
will help officers to inter
view people with the ulti
mate goal being to identify 
the guilty party in an effec
tive manner, consistent \\iith 
the requirements of any tri
bunal or court. 

(4) $48.95 

Tactics for anned encoun
ters. I)ositive tactics de
signed 10 master real-life 
situations. This book deals 
\\ith tactics police officers 
can cmplo) on the street to 
efTccli\cl) use their 0\\11 

fireanns to defeat those of 
assailants. 

This book covers the first 
decade in the history of the 
North We~t Mounted Po
lice, 1873-1883. a decisive 
period in the history of 
We~tem Canada. The book 
examines the beginning of 
the force and the difficul
ties it faced. 

~ From legendary Sam Steele 
to Nelson Eddy in Rose Marie . 
From the Great March West to 
the Musical Ride. the Mountie 
shine~ as an image of strength. 
courage and the Canadian \\-ay 
A must read for RCMP members 
oftho!tC interested in the force. 

D $14.70 

.. ", he ability to deal \\ ith 
the public in all its [onns. 
moods and temperament 
\\ ilh a 'System' allows 
e\-cn experienced officers 
to feel a nc\\ confidence:" 
Gi\c TCIT) Barker's "S)5-
tern" a U). it VI.iII prO\;c to 
be a \-ailled tool 

25 $27.95 

William McCormack, a 
former Toronto police 
chiel~ relates some of the 
city's most famous murder 
cases. I he reader is taken 
directly inlo the inner cir
cle of each im eSligation. 
\\ here the murderer's steps 
arc lraced 

,.. This book effectively bridges 
both the theoretical and practi
ca l aspects of police work. It 
surveys curre nt research and 
policy to examine the structure, 
operation and issues facing p0-

licing in the 1990s and the ap
proaching millennium. ~ $45.00 

6) $17.95 

Written by the author of 
The FivI! Minute Police 
Officer. this book is a must 
read for anyone looking 
to\\ard a managerialle\c1 
career. This book has been 
e\aluated by college train
ing Mall and p~) chologists 
around the \\orJd. 

From the author of the 
Court Jesters series come~ 
a hilarious collection of 
real-life tales from those 
\'rho battle crime. Stupid 
crooks. cops \'rith a sense 
of humour. incidents gone 
"rong - this book has it 
all. 

C!.! $20.00 

This book is a comprehen
sive study of Canada's 
drinking driHr laws. [x

cellent re~ource for police 
officers. prosecutors or 
anyone interested in the 
administration of la"~ to
\\ard drinking dnvers 

27 $24.95 

The !\cquel to A Double 
Duty. thi!\ book c(}\ers the 
1885 North-West Rebel
lion. The role orthe Moun
ties has been down-played 
b) historians. but this 
docsn't do ju~tice to the of
ficers \'rho bauled at Duke 
Lake.l.flon I ake and more 

~ Filled WIth up-to-date. de· 
tailed news from COa!)t-to-coast. 
Blue line News Week is a must 
for all law enforcement ngencies 
who \\ant to sta\ inlomlcd. All 
52 \\ed.Jy i~ue~ can be deli\
ered to )oU b) fax or mail. 

,.. Blue Line Magrvine has been 
the officer's choicc for law ell
forcement ne\'rs, features and in
formation for more than 10 
years. The maga/inc's 10 annllal 
issues cover topics including 
firearms. private policing. com
munications. training. c()mputer 
technology. and rorcn~ics. 

19 $58.95 

The muin concepts ofTac
tics for Criminal Patrol 
state::; that · ... chic le stops arc 
golden opportunities for 
unique field imc,tigatiom. 
\\ hich ..• can lead to major 
felon) am.~b.··loromccrs 
\\ ho \\ant to ,top smugglers 
In transit 

This b()o~ takes you along 
for the ride a!\ a 12-) car 
\eteron of the Vancouver 
Police Dcpartment de
scribes some of his most 
intcrcstms calls. The stories 
\\ ill help YOli understand 
"hat it's like to \\ork Van
cou\er's high,rime areas. 
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AGREEMENT WITH THE CARDHOLDER 

Fill out and Fax to 1-800-563-1792. 
You can also order by phone at (905) 640-3048, 

on the Internet at www.Blueline.ca. or mail your order to: 
12A-4981 Hwy. 7 East, Suite 254, Markham ON L3R 1N1 

( + 2.00 Shipping each additional book) 

~ 
[1-""'--""------- 7% G.S. T .1 
u.~.-----------------------------------------------~-----------I Sub Total 

Subscription to Blue Line Magazine (Tax Incl.) 

Total 

or~ o . o Cheque Make cheques payable to 
Enclosed Blue Line Magazine 

Credit Card Number Expiry Dato 

L _______________________ _______________ ~ 



I CROSSTECH' 'A_ 
/ / ~ 

~ 

ROCKY SHOES A D BOOTS. INC. 

THE REAL DEAL SINCE 1932. 
Made in the U.S.A. 

READY FOR ANYTHING~ 
You depend on instinct, your partner, and 
your equipment. That' why ROCKY® 

110 0 BOOTS creates more high 
p rformance footwear for the widest 

range of appli ation than any other company. Proven 
n th 'tre ts, R KY boot with GORE-TEX® are guaran-

t d wat rpr of, and alway comfortable. ROCKY®'s Eliminator® boot 
n w uti lize th inn vative CROSSTECH'JII footwear fabric lining 
that's durably waterproof a well a blood borne pathogen and 

mmon ch mi al liquid penetration re istant. Tough 1000 
DNR rdura and leath r upp r provide strength and 
durabi lity, Now that' a shield against more than just the 

I m nt. or a dealer near you , call 1-800-421-5151. 

Available at: 
In , 

LLS 

Eliminator~ 

2475 De La Province 
Longueuil, QC J4G 1 G3 
Phone: (450) 442-9215 




